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AB.STRM:r

FIght\-lhn'(' hl,)( ks 01 lILlllglO\es \\('Ie \Islted 111 Weslern ,\uStldha IIOIl1 (
Gull to SI1<lI k BdV IWIW('('lI 1(17,\ ;Il1d 1911:2. IIw dl](1 sllbslnle dt edeh slle
dIe des'lilwd. I\\('nlv-two spn lCS 01 bild wele lonnd to be confined to Il1anglO\es
or Iimiled 10 them for al Ieasl pall of Ilwil lallge in this State: Greal-billed I klOlI
(Aydi'1l IW//Il/ra//Il). :\lallglO\(' I klOn (DII/ondi's slnll/lIs). (,1('\ Goshawk
//O]'Ili'llOl!a//dwc), (:IlCSt11l1t Rail (FII!Il!Jcomls IIIS/Il//co<'c///ns). Bal-shollldned Do\('
«;i'O/Jc!Ul hw//nll!ls). l.ittle BlOme Cuckoo 1IlIllIlIII!IIS). :\langIO\<.'
Killgfisher (I{a!cvo// ch!ons). 1.('lnoll-bleasted Fhcalchel (Mlcwnll

\LIl1gIO\e Robin (Fopsll!lyw :\LIl1gIO\<.' Goldell Whistlel (I'llIhwi'plw!1l

/llc!lulIlm). While-Illeasled Whisiln (I'Il(hvccplw!Il!1lI110Idi'I). Wood FantaIl (lUll/m/lira

:\L!ngl0\ (. (;1('\ Llntail (Rhl/ndllm pIW.IUIIW). Bload-billnll'hcau hel
ru (lcoI!IS). Sh in ing Flycalehn (;\/YwgTIlIl!n/o). :\LInglO\e Fly('dln ( ;(T\,~())II·I{')'i,r,Il.llnl

DllSb F1ve;Iu'l «;cyvgmll' Il'Ilc!nosll), l.alge-billed Fh('atn ( ;nvgo//c IIlllg//nos/n.I),

Ydlm\ "'hile-,'\" (!os/CWjJS!II/CIl). Red-headed llon('\('atu nv/lnoccphll!Il).

\\'hile-bleasted \\'oodswallow Clrlllllllll Ill). dl](1 BLl( k Butchelbinl
(C'WdICIlS qlwVI). 1'01 (,<l< h species, (!;I1a ale gi,,'n on distlibutio!1. stains. ecology.
loin', lood, !In'('di ng. (Olmll' .Illnfeat lH'led parts. and 101 sonH' spe( ies not"s OIl geoglaph i(
\;lli;ll ion and {;lxonOIl1V.

INTRODUCTION

The narrow disconl innous helt of ma ngrove hahi tats along the nor! hern and nor! h
western coasts of Auslralia from Nonnanlon, Queensland, to Broome, \\'estern Australia,
suppon the richest mangrove hird fauna in the world, As many as twenty species of
hird arc confined or Iargelv confined to the mangrovcs in this arca, and manv other
specics frequen th \isi t mangrmes to ked. nest or shel teL lh companson, in Borneo
Smylhies (1968) lisls two species, Pach)'CI'/ilwla Clllerca and Zosterops chloHs as the onlv
hirds common in mangn)ves; in IVlalavsia, l\!acnae (1968) lllcntions onlv two species
l'mw IIWJ()) and ;\/ IIsClcapa mflgastra. that appear to be restricted to mangroves; and
()Illy tInlT species;\/vwglll rl/fuollls, EO/Jsa !tna PI/It !emlell ta and M )'wmela er)' throcephala,
are confined to the vast tracts of mangroves in New Guinea (Rand and Gilliard 19(7),

Despite the richness of the mangrove a\ifauna in \\'estern Australia little was known
of the hirds and of their hahital prior 10 this study. Thc most notable of previous workers
was JP, Rogers who collected mangrml' hirds in King Sound and around Wyndham
betwc('Jl 1902 and 1910, His collections w('\e reportcd on bv ILdl (1902), llall and Rogers
(1908) and \Iathews (1909).

This study is bascd on suncvs carricd out hetwcen 197:3 and 1982, of eighty-three
different hlocks of mangrovcs from Camhridgc Gulf to Shark Bay (Figures 2, 'I, 14, 18
~lIld

An cstimalc of SilC of each mangro\'(' block, as well as dClails of \'l'gctation and substrate
colour taken at cach site are given in the first pan of thIS papeL Many siles were selected
becausc of thei r acccssibi Ii tv, and alt hough most w('\c visi ted only once or twice, some,
snch as \\'alsh Point, were \isiled as many as six times, \\'ithin each block of mangrm'es
an effor! was made to sample all habitat types In transects from land to sea through
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the vegetation and by following creeks and tidal channels. Bird specimens were collected
opportunistically, but in many cases only after observing them feeding. Distribution
maps are given for each species and many sites on these are cross-referenced with the
vegetation descriptions in part one of this paper. Under food, for each species the number
of stomach contents exautined, and in most cases the total number of prey items for
particular foods is listed. 'This was not p()ssible with Lepidoptera because their soft
nature made it difficult to count them in some stomachs. An indication of prey size
is also given for most species. In order to assess the taxonomic status of some birds,
specimens were borrowed from other parts of Australia and New Guinea, from the
Queensland Museum, Australian Museum, Museum of Victoria, South Australian Museum
and the National \Vildlife Collection. Measurements of specimens were taken as follows:
length of bill from tip to base of skull; width of bill across the middle of the nares;
length of wing as a flattened chord; length of tail from base of central rectrix; and
length of tarsus from the heel to the last full scale on the front of the tarsus. Breeding
season is defined as the months in which eggs are laid. Unless otherwise stated all data
on food, breeding and colours of unfeathered parts is from Western Australian birds.

THE MANGROVES

Mangrove plant communities, termed mangal by Macnae (1968), are found around the
coasts of all mainland states of Australia. In both species richness and area mangals
are best developed in the tropics where in Australia over 27 species of mangrove belonging
to 14 families have been recorded Saenger et al. (1977). In the subtropics there are fewer
species and the communities are not as extensive. In temperate regions only one species
occurs in small pockets. In New Guinea mangrove vegetation is even richer than Australia,
with about 40 species, and forests reaching 30 m or rnore are common (Macnae 1968).

In Western Australia there is a reduction in the number of mangrove species and
in the structural complexity of the mangal from north to south (Semeniuk et al 1978).
The most diverse mangals occur along the north and north-west Kimberley coasts where
16 species have been recorded. In south-west Kimberley there are 12 species, in the Pilbara
8 species and in the Carnarvon region one species. Kimberley mangals are often closed
forests 10-14 m tall, whereas in the Pilbara they are not as tall and usually form low
closed forests 5-10 m tall. Further south in the Carnarvon region the trees become more
widely spaced and at best form low open forests and woodlands to 5 m.

In contrast with the mangal, tidal salt-marsh vegetation (samphires etc.) becomes more
complex in structure and contain more species from north to south. Eight salt-marsh
plant species have been recorded in the Kimberley, 14 in the Pilbara and 29 in the
south-west of Western Australia (Saenger et al. 1977).

The Horistics and ecology of Western Australian mangroves have been described in
some detail by Semeniuk, Kenneally and Wilson (1978). They recognize four broad
biogeographic regions: tropical subhumid (north and north-west Kimberley), tropical
semiarid (Cambridge Gulf and south-west Kimberley), tropical arid (Pilbara), and
subtropical arid to humid (Carnarvon to Bunbury). I largely follow their regional
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------------------------------------------------...

classification, but diflel m two lespects, Filst, I tn'at Cllnbndge Gulf as a legIOn of
its own, bu;mse of the lichness of its mangal and manglove bilds, Second I lestlict
thell southelllmost IcgtOn to the Calnalvon alea, Iwc;lllse the maugals of IIoutman
Abrolhos and Bunbul\ support no mangrovc bilds, Figure I shows the fivc legions
userl in this paper namely: A north-cast Kimberley (Camblidge Gulf); B north-west
Kimberley; C south-west Kimberley; n Pilbala; and F C:arnalvon-Shalk Bay,
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Figure I Map of nonheITt Westeln Australia, showing the five manh'Tove regions: A north
east Kimberley (Cambridge Gulf); B north-west Kimberley; C: south-west Kimberley;
D Pilbara; E Call1arvon - Shark Bay,
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Many blocks of mangal along the north and north-west Kimberley coasts have marked
zonation, with the various mangrove species growing in distinct bands. The main factors
that contribute to this zonation are frequency of flooding by tidal waters, soil type, soil
salinity, drainage, plant interactions, and animal interactions (Semeniuk et al. 1978).
In the Kimberley (regions A, B and C) most mangals exhibit the following zonation
from sea to land; (1) Sonneratia alba or AVlcennia marina or both, (2) Avicermia or
Avicennia and Bruguiera parviflora, (3) Rhiwphora stylosa, (4) Cerio!Js tagal, and (5)
Avicennia marina (Serneniuk et al. 1978). In the Pilbara (region D) the mangals are
less clearly zoned, and in the Carnarvon region Avicennia is the sole mangrove.

Variations in the micro-habitats are apparent in all regions and affect the structure
of the mangal, so that even stunted communities can be found in the tropics. In the
Pilbara for example, some stands of mangal are more extensive and luxmiant than many
in south-west Kimberley.

Coastal hydrology is probably the single most important aspect affecting mangrove
zonation. Tidal range and rhythm exert a strong influence on water supply, aeration,
salinity and temperatme of the soils. Along with tides, wave action, cmrents, rainfall
and fresh water input from rivers, creeks and seepage, have a major effect on the vegetation.
For example sheltered areas in the tropics subjected to regular inundation and aeration
and having a good input of fresh water will support rich stands of mangroves. Unprotected
areas in more arid environments with little fresh water input and high salinity will
have more open, depauperate mangroves.

The five biogeographic regions are described together with the sites studied within
each of them.

A. NORTH·EAST KL\fBERLEY (CAMBRIDGE GULF)

The broad expanse of water constituting Cambridge Gulf is located within a deep
embayment between sandstone ridges. These rocks outcrop predominantly on the western
side of the Gulf, but on the eastern side of the outer estuary the Ord has built up a
large deltaic plain with extensive mangal. The inner estuary contains the mouths of
the Forrest, King and Pentecost Rivers, all with large stands of mangroves. One interesting
aspect of the Gulf is the lack of Rhiw!Jhora forests in the inner estuary.

The tidal range is 8 m. There is a distinct wet season from December to March. Mean
annual rainfall is 680 mm at Wyndham.

Fifteen species of mangrove are recorded from this region: Acanthus ebracteatus (only
known from King River), Avicennia marina, Camptostemonschultzii, Lumnitzera racemosa,
Excoecaria agallocha, Pemphis acidula, Xylocarpus australasicus, Aegiceras comiculatum,
Osbomia octodonta, Aegialitisannulata, Bruguiera exaristata, Bruguiera parvij1ora, Ceriops
tagal, Rhiwphora stylosa and Sonneratia alba.

Six sites were visited within the Gulf: three in the outer estuary (Black Cliff Point,
7 km NNE of Mount Connection and Still Bay) and three in the inner estuary (Parry
Creek, Wyndham and the mouth of the King River) (Figures I and 2).
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Figure 2 Map of A, north-east Kimberley Gulf), showing the areas visited:
Black Cliff Point: 7 km NNE of Mt Connection: A3 Still Bay: A4 Parry Creek:
W'{Jl(lh:lln; A6 River.



At Black Oiff Point 15"02'5, 128006'E; area of mangal 250-300 ha.

The mangal here has three distinct zones, seaward, central and landward. The seaward
zone (20-60 m wide) is an open woodland of thick-trunked Sonneratia (to 5 m) grading
into mixed woodlands (to 9 m) of onneratia, Avicennia, Aegiceras and scattered tree
of Xylocarpus. The central zone (up to 100 m wide) is a low closed Rhizophora forest
7-12 m high; there is no under tory and few seedlings. The landward edge of the Rhizophora
forest is sharp and contains many dead trees. The landward zone (30-60 m wide) is
mainly woodland and thicket (4-5 m high) of stunted Avicennia and Aegiceras with
pockets of Ceriops and cattered Excoecaria.

The sub trate i dark grey mud, and the mangal is backed by mudflats and rocky
slopes.

Figme3 onneratia-Avicennia woodland, seaward edge, Black Cliff Point (AI).

A2. 7 km NNE of Mount Connection 15°10'5, 128°17'E; area of mangallOO sq. km.

This area contains numerous shelving mudbanks and tidal creeks. Vegetation along
the creeks ranges from 10 to 50 m wide and consists of low Aegialitis, Camptostemon
and cattered Avicennia, backed by thickets of Aegiceras (to 3 m) on creek banks. These
give way to a closed fore t of Avicennia and Rhizophora (to 10 m). Scattered pure stands
of Bruguiera parviflora (to 10 m) occur on some creeks, and there are scattered trees
of Xylocarpus (to 7 m). The landward zone varies from open Avicennia woodland and
shrubland to thickets of Ceriops, Avicennia and Aegiceras.
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saline 1l1udflats with somerJl(' substratt· is (Lu k grn mud. The mang;il is lucked
low open sa m ph ire and more to Iaudw;ud grasslands of ,.., i,IO)O!/O!US ,!I rgllllCUS.

A3. Still nay 15°12'S, 128'~)7'E; ,U,(,<l of mang'.lI !')() ha.

Hnc Ihe seaward lone is low branching RlllZOjihorll (10 c) m) and //V/(I'III1Ul woodland,
oflen wilh an understory of low Al'gialills, and further to landward an underslory of
talkr :/l'glCl'rIlS (to:..' m), Scallned small pockets of RI/lzojJ/lOm forest occur in prolected
areas and along small (reeks. I'll(' landward lone is mainl\ open //;!)(I'III1I1l, wilh sparse
samphire.

The substrale is dark grey mud, and the 1l1angal is backed by bare saline mudflats.

A4. Pany C:reek 15°25'S, 128°10'E; area of mangaJ 20 sq. km.

This is a small tidal creek ruuning into Cambridge Gulf H km north of Wyndham.
The bauks are mainly vegetated with low thickets and shrubland of mixed :/,I/(l'lIl1ia,

CcY/ojJs, AcglCl:rIls and scattered Excol'caria.

The substrate is grey mud. A narrow belt of samphire fringes the mangal, which
in turn is backed by bare saline mudflats.

A5. Wyndharn 15"29'S, 128007'E; area of mangaJ 180 ha.

The mangal consists mainly of open copses of AVlCl'lI11la shrubland with low thickets
of CI'Y/OjiS and scallned small trees of E'xcoccarza. 'Ldler :/v/(Pllllla woodland with a
ground cover of Aegialitls occurs along some tidal creeks. There is a thick belt of samphire
on the landward side of the mangal and along the headwaters of some tidal creeks,

The substrate IS dark grey mud. and the mangal is backed mainly by bare saline
mudfIats,

A6. King River 15°36'S, 128007'E; area of mangaJ 30 sq. km.

The mouth of the King Ri\er contains many large shel\ing rlludbanks. The river
edge has relati\ely thin belts of mangaL The seaward zone is tall AVlCellllla (to 5 m)
oyer low :/egialills. Scattered trees of lhuguiem, Lwnnitzera and Excoecaria also occur,
and Ihickets of CeY/ojis and open AVlcellllia shrubland arc found on the landward edge.
Se\eral large muddy islands are vegetated with Aviallnia woodland with a dense ground
co\n of Acanthus. The drier tops of these islands have some samphire and stunted
Mclaleuca.

The substrate is dark grey mud. The mangal is backed b\ mudflats with scattered
patches of samphire, and in some areas along the river edge by lHelaleuca.
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B. NORTH·WFST KIMBERLEY

This region extends from Cape Londonderry to King Sound (Figures I and 4). Here
the most diverse and luxuriant blocks of mangal are found at the mouths of the larger
rivers e.g. the Drysdale, Lawley, Hunter, Roe, Prince Regent, Glenelg and Fitzroy. Most
of these tropical mangroves are backed by woodlands and saltflats, and in a few places
by semi-deciduous vine forests. There is a gap of about 160 km between Cape Dussejour
and ('~pe Londonderry where mangroves only occur in small isolated pockets mostly
of less than 10 ha. (Figures I and 4).

There is a distinct wet season from December to March when almost all the annual
rainfall is received and humidity is high. Mean annual rainfall at Drysdale River IS

1189 mm, Lawley River 1583 mm, Prince Regent River 1400 mm and Derby 547 mm.

C.LONDONDERRV

FITZROY

RI VER

KIN:
e
NJ88

SOUND

89
81

--,,-'-

Figure 4 Map of region B, north-west Kimberley, showing the areas visited: BI Napier Broome
Bay; B2 l~wley River delta (Rail Creek); B3 Walsh Point, Port Warrender; B4 Crystal
Creek; B5 mouth of Hunter River; B6 Careening Bay; B7 St George Basin; B8 mouth
of Trent River; B9 Point Torment; BIO Derby; Bll Cygnet Bay; BI2 Kimberley islands
(Sir Graham Moore, Borda, Middle Osbom, South West Osbom, Carlia, Bigge, South
Maret, Boongaree, Coronation, Uwins, Augustus, Darcy, Byam Martin and Kingfisher).
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Fifteen sp cies of mangrove are recorded from this region: Avicennia marina,
Camptostemon schultzii, Lumnitzera racemosa, Excoecaria agallocha, Pemphis acidula,
Xylocarpus australasicus, Aegiceras corniculatum, Osbornia octodonta, Aegialitis annulata,
Bruguiera exaristata, Bruguiera parviflora, Ceriops tagal, Rhizophora stylosa, cyphiphora
hydrophylacea (only known from Cape Londonderry), and Sonneratia alba.

The twenty-six mangrove areas visited in this region are mapped (Figure 4) and described

below.

Ri apier Rroome Bay 14"08'5, 126°43'E; area of mangall0 ha,

Here the mangal is at the mouth of a small creek flowing into Mission Bay. The
seaward zone consists of a thin belt of Sonneratia (to 7 m). The ereekside vegetation
is mainly Rhizophora forest (to 5 m) and low Aegialitis, and scattered u"ees of Bruguiera
exaristata and Avicennia. The landward zone is mainly Avicennia, thickets of Ceriops
(to 3 m), and open stands of Osbornia.

The substrate is mostly white sand with a few small areas of rock. The mangal is
backed by open eucalypt woodland, and tall Melaleuca along the creek.

R2. Lawley River Delta (Rail Creek) 14°41'5, 125°52'E; area of mangal12 sq. km.

The mangal at Rail Creek on the western side of the Lawley River delta is not well
zoned but is richer noristically than other areas in Port Warrender, owing to the more

Figure 5 Aerial view of mangal, Rail Creek, Lawley River delta (B2).
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Figme 6
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varied physiography: extensive shelving mudbanks, numerous small creek running into
the mangal, and andy, muddy and rocky substrates. The dominan t creek pioneer vegetation
i mixed low closed forest (5-10 m) of Avicennia, Sonneratia, Camptostemon, Xylocarpu ,
Rhizophora, Bruguieraexari tata, B. parviflora, Aegiceras, and Iow Aegialiti .The landward
areas are vegetated with den stands of Ceriops and Excoecaria. Tall pme stands of
Bruguiera parviflora occm on the upper reaches of Rail Creek, and whipstick thickets
of Aegiceras often grow in the eaward zone among Rhizophora etc. callered shrub
of Osbornia and Lumnitzera occm on the landward edge.

The substrate i mainly dark grey mud. The mangaI is backed by savannah woodland
and in some areas by saline mudflat devoid of vegetation or with a few samphires.

B3. Walsh Point, Port Warrender 14"30'5, 125°50'E; area of mangaJ 180 ha.

Port Warrender has a high tidal range of 8.3 m and include many broad shallow
bays which contain extensive stands of mangroves. The mangal worked here, just south
of Walsh Point, has distinct zonation (see Figure 7). It con i t of a eaward zone of
Avicennia and Sonneratia (tree 7-8 m and canopy cover 70%), a middle zone of low

Figure 7 Walsh Point, Port Warrender (B3) showing zonation of mangrove species. A seaward
edge of Sonneratia-Avicennia, a celllral Rhizophora zone, then a mixed zone and to

landward clumps of Ceriops.
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closed forest of RhizotJhora and Camptostenwn (trees 7-10 m and canopy cover> 80%),
and a landward zone of Bruguiera exaristata. CeriotJs and Avicennia. A few small areas
of Aegialitis and Aegiceras occur in the seaward lOne as do odd trees 01 Xylocarpus.
More to landward are found scattered Osbornia and Excoecaria.

The substrate is grey mud. and the mangal is backed by a saline mudflat.

B4. Crystal Creek I4"29'S, 125°48'E; area of mangal50 ha.

The vegetation at the mouth of the creek is mainly a mixed low closed forest (5
7 m) of Sonneratia, Avicennia. Rhizophora. Camptosternon. Bruguiera exaristata and
Ceriops.

The substrate is grey mud and rock. and the mangal is backed by a rocky slope.

B5. Mouth of Hunter River 15"OI'S, 125"25'E; area of mangal7.5 sq.km.

'I'he river flows into the north-east corner of Prince Frederick Harbour. The pioneer
mangrove Sonneratia forms groves on mudbanks, often with an understory of Aegialitis.
In some areas a mixed community of Sonneratia, Camptosternon and Avicennia OCcUI~

Behind this pioneer fringe is low closed forest of Rhizophora. The landward lOne is
mainly Ceriops.

The substrate is dark grey mud. In many places semi-deciduous vine forests grow
between the mangal and high cliffs.

116. Careening Bay, Port Nelson I5"06'S, 125"OI'E; area of mangal3 ha.

The small block of mangroves at the northern end of the bay consists principally
of Avicennia, Rhizophora and Ceriops, with trees of Camptostemon on the landward
side, and small shrubs of Aegialitis on the seaward side.

The substrate is greyish-white sand, and the mangal is backed by open woodland.

B7. Saint George Basin I5°I7'S, 125"06'E; area of mangalI42 sq. km.

There is a large mangrove-lined inlet on each side of the Prince Regent River mouth.
The northern inlet contains about 70 sq. km. of mangal and the southern about 72
sq. km. Each inlet is broken into a number of channels or creeks which are further
divided into side channels. These mangals constitute two of the largest blocks in Western
Australia. The seaward lOne is a low closed forest of Sormeratia, Camptostemon and
Avicennia, behind which Rhizophora forms either a distinct band or large patches of
low closed forest. The landward lOne consists commonly of mixed thickets of Ceriops,
Avicennia and Excoecaria. Aegiceras occurs along some of the tidal creeks, and tall (7
10 m) pure stands of Bruguiera par-viflora grow in some landward areas near Mt Trafalgar.

The substrate is mainly grey mud. and the mangal is backed by open savannah woodland
or bare saline mudflats.
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Figure 8 Mangal backed by vine forest, Sailll George Basin.

Figure 9 Mangal backed by open eucalypt woodland on tidal creek, Sailll George Basin.
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Figure 10 Bruguiera forest, landward edge, Saint George Basin (B7).
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Figme II Tidal saltflats. \\'akolt Inlet.

BB. Mouth of Thnt River 16"34'5, 123"07'E; area of mangaI 480 ha.

The river flows into a large inlet near Port Usborne at the northern entrance to King
Sound. The mangrove~ along the Trent are dissected with many channels and deep
shel"ing mudbanks. The seaward zone consists of low closed forest of Rhizophora, Avicennia,
Camploslemol1, Bruguiera parviflora and B. exarislala, with an understory of Aegiceras
and some Aegialilis growing in deep mud along creeks. The Rhizophora and Bruguiera
parviflora often form pu.<.' stands, the latter 10-12 m high. A few scattered Xylocarpus
also OCClli" in this zone. The central LOne is mainly forest and woodland of Avicennia,
Camploslemon and tall Bruguiera with a dense understory of Aegiceras (to 6 m). The
landward zone is mostly thickets of Ceriops and taller stands of Excoecaria (8-10 m),
and a few trees of Lumnilzera.

The subsu'ate is dark grey mud. The mangal is backed by bare saline mudflats, which
are fringed by samphire, Sporobolus and iHelaleuca.

B9. Point Torment 17"02'5, 123~'E; area of mangaI 60 sq. km.

The mangroves studied at Point Torment were on the north-eastern (Stokes Bay) side
of the peninsula. Here they form a wide belt with fairly good zonation, parallel to the
coast and dissected by many small creeks. The main creeks have the most complex marginal
vegetation towards the seaward side. To landward the major creeks become shallower,
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tributari more numerous, and th ir marginal vegetation less diverse. The sources of
the creeks could be discerned on the mudflats as mere gutters. The seaward zone i
low clo ed forest of Rhizophora, Camptostemon (along o·eeks), Bruguiera exaristata,
Avicennia and Aegiceras. The central zone is mainly Avicennia and Bruguiera with some
Ceriops, Camptostemon and Rhizophora. The landward zone i mostly scattered Avicennia,
Excoecaria and Osbornia, and open to dense thickets of Ceriops.

The substrate is dark grey mud. The mangal is backed by samphire flats with Sporobolus
virginicus, further to landward there is a thin belt of Melaleuca acacioides.

BIO. Derby I7°I8'S, l23"37'E; area of mangal40 sq. km.

Derby ha a high tidal range of 11 m. Here the mangrove grow on a long, gently
sloping mudbank, which has allowed the tree to form good zonal belts. There is a
thin eaward belt of Avicennia followed by a belt of Camptostemon, Aegialitis, Aegiceras
and Rhizophora, frequently mixed but in some areas Rhizophora forms pure stands,
and a landward zone of mainly Ceriops and Avicennia.

The sub u·ate is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by saline mudflats.

Figure 12 Aerial view of mangal and altOats, mouth of Fitzroy River.

BIl Cygnet Bay I6"34'S, l23000'E; area of mangal240 ha.

On the north-east Dampier Land coast mangroves are found on tidal mudflat in
sheltered bays and estuaries. At Cygnet Bay there is a pioneer zone of Sonneratia (one
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Figure 13 Rhizophora [orest, Cygnet Bay (B 11), photographed by K.F. Kenneally.
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or two trees deep and up to 10 m high). It is backed by low to tall forest of Rhizophora
(to 14 m with a canopy cover of 60-100%) and mixed RhizotJhora and Avicermia (to
15 m) forest (with a canopy cover of 40-80%. The landward zone consists of thickets
of Ceriops (to 4 rn, with a canopy cover of 80-100%) and scattered trees and shrubs of
Avicennia and Osbornia.

The substrate is grey mud and rock, and the mangal is backed by open eucalypt woodland.

B12. Kimberley islands

There are small blocks of mangroves on many islands in the Bonaparte and Buccaneer
Archipelagoes; most of them are limited to narrow strips in shelter('d areas. Mangrove
areas were studied on fifteen islands (see Figure 4). The richest are on Carlia, South
west Osborn, Boongaree, Coronation, and Darcy Islands. The more extensive stands have
a seaward zone of Sonneratia, a central zone of low closed forest of Rhizophora, Avicennia,
Bruguiera exaristata, Aegicerasand low Aegialitis, anda landward zone of Ceriops, Avicennia
and scattered Lurnnitzera.

c. SOUTH·WFST KIMBERLEY

This region extends from ('Aipe Leveque, near the northern tip of Dampier Land,
south to Whistle Creek, at the northern end of the Eighty Mile Beach (Figures I and
14). Here the most extensive mangrove communities are found at the mouths of creeks,
in lagoons behind barrier dunes and in sheltered bays. There are no large watercourses.
The climate is drier than region B, with a distinct wet season from December to March
during which almost all the annual rainfall is received. Mean annual rainfall for Cape
Leveque is 718 mm and Broome 541 mm.

Full zonation of mangrove species is still well developed within this region, but four
species are absent: Bruguiera parviflora, Acanthus ebracteatus, Xylocarpus australasicus
and Scyphiphora hydrophylacea. One of the features of this region is the scarcity of
tall Rhizophora forest and of stands of Sonneratia, the latter only occurring at Packer
Island in the north of the region and at Cape Bossut in the south. Saltmarshes and
mudflats which support the samphire H alosarcia halocnernoides, are fairly extensive behind
many of the coastal dunes; they are often fringed by a paperbark Alelaleuca acacioides.

Twelve species of mangrove are recorded from this region namely: Avicennia marina,
Camptosternon schultzii, Lumnitzera racemosa, Excoecaria agallocha, Pernphis acidula,
Aegiceras corniculaturn, Osbornia octodonta, Aegialitis annulata, Bruguiera exaristata,
Ceriops tagal, Rhizophora stylosa and Sonneratia alba.

Nine blocks of mangal were visited (Figure 14).

Cl Packer Island 16"35'5, 122°47'£; area of mangal300 ha.

The mangroves here grow at the mouth of Tilbata Creek on the south end of Packer
Island. The seaward zone consists of Sonneratia (to 10 m but only one tree wide), giving
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Figure 14 Map of C:, south-west Kimberley, showing the areas visited: Cl Packer Island;
C2 km S of Cape Bertholet; C3 Willie Creek; Cl Broome; CS T'hangoo; C6 Lagrange
Bav; C7 Cape Bossut; C8 Rocky Creek; C9 Whistle Creek.

way to Avicennia with a ground cover of Aegialitis, or in some areas to CamjJtostemon
and There is a broad central zone of low closed forest ofAvicenma and RhiwjJhora

or mixed stands), followed by tall (11-16 m) woodland of and Avicermia
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with an understory of Aegicera growing on deep mud. The landward zone comprises
Ceriops, Camploslemon, Bruguiera, Osbornia, with some Lumnilzera in sheltered areas.

The substrate is mainly whitish sand and grey mud. The mangal is backed by bare
mudflats, which are fringed to landward by low samphire.

C2 3 km S of Cape Bertholet 17°16'S, l22"IO'E; area of mangall30 ha.

This mangal grows in a large lagoon behind a baITier dune. There i a small island
at the mouth of the lagoon with a narrow tidal creek each end. The eaward fringe
is Avicennia woodland, succeeded by tall mixed woodland of Bruguiera (many dead
trees) and Avicennia. Camploslemon (to 12 m) with an understory of Aegiceras (to 5
m) and scattered Aegialilis fringe tidal creeks. The landward zone i mainly thicket
of Ceriops (to 3.5 m) and/or Avicennia, with scattered trees and shrubs of Osbornia,
Excoecaria and Lumnilzera.

The substrate is white sand. The mangal is backed by mudflats fringed by belts of
samphire, which in turn are fringed by thickets of Melaleuca acacioides.

Figure 15 Mangal behind barrier dune near Cape Benholet (C2).

C3. Willie Creek 17°46'S, J.22013'E; area of mangal 800 ha.

This is a wide tidal creek, rocky on the northern side and at the mouth and muddy
on the southern side. The seaward belt of mangal is low closed forest of Avicennia
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m), Hrw,!, WI'lIl , and Rh/cojJ!lmll m) and scallncd (to c) m). Ltll
ClI1l1j)/os/nlloll (9-11 m) glOWS along sonl(' (leeks; this spccies and thickets of
(to 'l.:-) m) arc dominant in the landwanl !one, which includes trees and shruhs of ()\/w)/lIa

and Fxcoccllrw.

The substratc is mostly whitc sand and grey mud. The mangal is hackcd hy harc
mudflats, which have an outn fringe of samphire and ,\1c/a/cl/clI acaC/o/(/cs.

C4. RlOome I7°59'S, I22cxL~'E; area of rnang-dI 640 ha.

Broome has a tidal range of 10 m. nl(' main area studicd was at Crab Crcek, which
empties into Rochuck Bay. The scaward !onc of mangal consists of low opcn to c10scd
Av/(cl/l/w, Acg/ccras, Call1jJ/os/cmol/ and RhlWjJho/'{/ with somc Acgw/i//s undnstorv.
Ancnlllw is thc most common spccics forming dcnsc stands in thc landward !onc, with
scallered trees and shrubs of Fxcoccarla on the outer fringe.

The substrate is grey mud and sand. The mangal is hacked by bare mudflats and
samphil(' flats WIth an outu belt of open ,Hela/cl/ca acaC/o/(/cs.

C5. Thangoo I8°I6'S, 122°10'E; area of mangal200 ha.

This mangal glOWS in a large narrow-mouthed inlet which cuts hack behind coastal
harrin dnnes. The seaward !one is open to closed ,·hJ/CI'llIl1a woodland (up to c) m)
wit h scatt('1ed large stout trees. This is succeeded hy mixed woodland (to c) m) of Av/(pl//lla,

Hrug wc/'{/, Os!Jonlla and Call1jJ/os/Crl/OI/, the latter favouring the banks of tidal cl('Cks,
rile landward !on(' is numh closed thickets of lll) and ~ll('aS of open

dome shruhs of F.\coecarla (7{-1 m),

The suhstrate is light grey mud. The mangal is hacked hy samphire flats with an
outn landward helt of huffel grass and thickets of Mclo/cl/ca acaclO/(les.

(::6. Lagrange Bay I8°;)7'S, 121 '46'E; area of rnang-dl 15 ha.

A small stand of C:amjJ/os/emol/ trees and shrubs (to c) m) fringes a tidal crcek. The
substrate is light grn sand and mud, and the mangal is hacked bv mudflats and samphire
flats.

C7, Capt' Rossut I8°42'S, 121°37'E; area of mang-al 140 ha.

This mangal fringes a small creek running out of a samphire flat; its mouth is pmtcctcd
h\ a rocky headland and coastal dunes. 'n)(' seaward !Oll(' comprises a few scattered
SOllll(')a/lII with CamjJ/os/emol/, AlJ/cellllw and Aegwlllls. The central !one is low closed
forest of IVllcojJhow and in somc arcas mixcd woodland of Av/cel/llIl1, Hrugw(')o and
RlucojJlww, The landward !onc con tarns stands of COllljJ/oslemoll (to Cl m), low open
,ll'/u'I/I/W and thickets of C(')wjJS (to 'l m), A stunted Iinc of AUlCCl/llIa follows the
main tidal creck hack on to thc mudfla!. [hel(' is a small stand of ahout one hectare
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Figure 16 Aerial view of mangal, Roebuck Bay (C4).
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of pille whipstick Ceriops (1.5-2 m) growing nearly J km away from the main mangal
on a bare mudflat.

The substrate is white and and grey mud, and the mangroves are backed by a dune
with pinifex longifoliu and mudflats and amphire flats.

Figtrre 17 La'" Ceriops. landward edge. Cape BOSSlll (C7).

CS. Rocky Oeek 18°49'5, 121"39'E; area of rnangal 240 ha.

This is a small J-shaped creek running back behind coastal dunes on Frazier Downs.
The seaward mangal is tall open Avicennia woodland, mixed in some places with
Camptoslemon. The central zone is low, open to closed, Rhizophom forest, forming
pure stands or mixed with Avicennia and or Camptostemon. The landward zone is mainly
thickets of Ceriops and scattered Bruguiera, and a line of stunted Avicennia follows
the creek to its end.

The substrate is whitish-grey sand and grey mud. The mangal is flanked by dunes
with Acacia and Spinifex longifolius and backed by mudflats and samphire flats.

C9. Whistle Creek 18°57'5, 121"35'E; area of rnangal 50 ha.

Whistle Creek is a large-mouthed tidal creek running behind coastal dunes at the
northern end of the Eighty Mile Beach. The seaward mangal is low Avicennia, backed
by small areas of Rhizophora, and some Camptostemon along small creeks. The landward
zone is mainly dense low thickets of Ceriops.

The subslrate is grey mud and sand, and the mangal is backed by samphire flats
which in turn are fringed by Melaleuca acacioides.
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D. PILBARA

This region extends along the Pilbara coast from Cape Keraudren, at the southern
end of the Eighty Mile Beach, to Yardie (:reek on the western side of the North West
Cape peninsula (Figures I and 18). The Eighty Mile Beach is almost devoid of mangroves
due to the lack of creeks and reef sheltered bays. The exceptions are on Mandora Station
where two small tidal creeks contain mangal (see below). There is also an inland stand
of Avicennia along a creek running into a saltlake 40 km from the coast at 19°45'5,
121°20'E (Beard 19(7). Along the Pilbara coast the biggest and most luxuriant blocks
of mangal are found at the mouths of the larger creeks and rivers and in sheltered
bays.

The climate of this region is arid. Mean annual rainfall at Port Hedland is 2307 mm,
Roebourne 2321 mm, Dampier 2361 mm, Onslow 267 mm, and ExmoUlh 2325 mm. Most
of it falls from January to April.

Compared with region C, there is more Rhizophora forest, no doubt due to the large
number of creeks and rivers bringing down fresh water and depositing silt at their mouths.
Four species of mangT(we in region C are absent here: Camptostemon schultziz, Lwnnitzera
racemosa, Pemphis acidula and Sorl1leratia alba. Eight species of mangT(we are recorded
from the present region: Avicennia marina, Excoecaria agallocha, Aegiceras coltziculatum,
Osbornia octodonta, Aegialitis armulata, Bruguiera exaristata, Ceriops tagal and
Rhizophora stylosa.

Twenty-nine blocks of mangal were visited (Figure 18).

D1 Mandora

Two tidal creeks were studied here, one 123 km NNE of Mandora (19°239'5, 1200 56'E;
area of mangal 50 ha.), and Mandora Creek (6 km N of Mandora; area of mangal 50
ha.). 'I'hese are the only areas of mangal along the Eighty Mile Beach. Both creeks
cut the coastal dunes and run back behind them parallel to the coast. The northern
creek has a seaward zone of low thickets of pure Avicerl1lia becoming open shrubland
on the landward side, 'rhe landward zone contains many dead trees, and is being covered
by dunes. The substrate is white sand, and the mangal is backed by dunes and samphire
flats,

At Mandora Creek the mangal is mainly low thickets of whipstick Avicemzia, with
some small areas of taller Avicennia woodland (4-6 rn), most trees with the mistletoe
Amyema. Two shrubs of CeriojJs were found about I km from the creek mouth on
the east bank. The substrate is greyish white sand and sandy mud. The rnangal is backed
by samphire, some of which extends into the landward Avicennia.

D2. Cape Keraudren 19°58'S, 119°46'E; area of mangal330 ha.

'The mangroves here grow along a large creek that cuts the coast and runs behind
rocky and sandy headlands. The creek divides into smaller channels and ends on a bare
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Figure 18 Map of region D, the Pilbara, showing the areas visited: DI Mandora; D2 Cape Keraudren; D3 :Vlt Blaze; IH Pardoo
Creek; D5 mouth of De Grey River; D6 Leslie Salt; D7 Port Hedland; D8 mouth of Turner River; D9 Cowrie Creek;
10 km SSW of Cape Thouin; D 10 Balla Balla Harbour; D II Butcher Inlet, Cossack; D 12 2 km SW of Point Samson;
DI3 Popes Nose Creek; DI4 Nickol Bay; DI5 Withnell Bay; DI6 King Bay;' DI7 Dampier Salt; DI8 mouth of Devil
Creek; DI9 mouth of Fortescue River; D20 mouth of Cane River; D21 mouth of Ashburton River; D22 Giralia Bay:
D23 Gales Bay; D24 Bay of Rest; D25 near Learmonth; D26 Mangrove Bay; D27 Low Point; D28 Yardie Creek; D29
Pilbara islands (Dampier Archipelago, Montebello Islands; Lowendal Islands and Barrow Island).



mudflat. Low closed forest of Rhizophora, often with low Aegialitis understory, grows
on the more seaward zone, and along the main creeks Avicennia and scattered trees
of Osbornia and Bruguiera and shrubs of Aegiceras grow in the more landward areas,
and thickets of Ceriops and Rhizophora abut the samphire flats and mudflats.

The substrate is grey mud and rock.

Figme 19 Low Rhizophora and Avicennia on tidal creek, Cape Keraudren (D2).

D3. Mt Blaze 2O"01'S, 119°41'£; area of mangallOO ha.

The mangal here just south of Mt Blaze follows two small creeks into a sheltered
bay. It is mainly Avicennia woodland (to 3 m) with many dead trees. The subsu"ate
is grey mud and rock, and the mangal is backed by bare mudflats and dunes with Acacia.

D4. Pardoo Creek 2O"04'S, 119"34'£; area of mangall00 ha.

Pardoo Creek (4 km NW of Pardoo HS) is a deep tidal creek running back through
a bare mudflat. Large dome-shaped Avicennia (to 4 m) are the dominant mangrove in
both the landward and seaward zones. Scattered trees of Rhizophora (2-3 m) grow along
tidal tributaries, and thickets of Ceriops (1-2 m) and scattered trees of Excoecaria occur
on the landward fringe.

The substrate IS grey mud, and the mangal IS backed by mudflats, samphire flats
and dunes.
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D5. Mouth of De Grey River 19°59'S, 119"09'E; area of mangal14 sq. km.

The mangal here is almost exclusively low Avicennia (to 3 m). It is broken by area
of bare mud and in some places by low dunes with porobolus and samphire. ome
drainage channels have taller Avicennia shrubland. A few stunted Rhizophora occur
near the river mouth. Many of the smaller o'eeks and channels with sandy oil support
scattered trees of Excoecaria (3-4 m).

The substrate is mainly grey mud and sand, and the mangal is backed by mudflats
and by dunes with Triodia and Crotalaria.

06. Leslie Salt 200 15'S, 118OS2'E; area of rnangall60 ha.

The mangroves fringe a tidal creek running back 5 km on to coastal flats. Avicennia
is dominant in both the landward and seaward zones. Small areas of Rhizophora occw'
along u'ibutary creeks.

The substrate is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by mudflats with scattered samphire.

D7. Port Hedland 200z0'S, 118"37'E; area of rnangal20 ha.

Port Hedland has a tidal range of 8 m. A small area of pure Avicennia shrubland
was visited near the town at Stingray Creek. It is backed by bare, grey, mudflats.

DB. Mouth of Tmner River 2O~I'S, 118~ area of mangal230 ha.

Figure 20 Avicennia woodland, mouth of Turner River (08).
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This rnangal has a broad seaward zone of mature closed forest of thick-trunked, well
spaced Avicennia (to 6 m). This is succeeded by low open Avicennia woodland (trees
and shrubs), grading into open Avicennia shrubland in the landward zone.

The substrate is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by samphire flats and by low
dunes with Spimfex longifollus.

09. Cowrie Qeek, 10 km SSW of Glpe Thouin 2O"24'S, 118"06'E; area of mang..u 80 ha.

The mangroves here grow in a small inlet and along creeks running back behind
large coastal dunes. At the seaward edge of the creeks, on mudbanks and muddy islands,
are mature closed forests of Rhizophora and Avicennia with an understory of Aegialltis.
The smaller creeks are vegetated with Avicennia forest (thick-trunked trees to 5 m), backed
by open whipstick Avicenrzia (to 4 m). There are some low thickets of Cerzops on the
landward side.

The substrate is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by samphire flats, and dunes
with Acacia spp., Scaevola spinescens and Spinifex longifolius.

DlO. Balla Balla Harbom 200 40'S, 117°45'E; area of mangal50 ha.

This contains the mouth of Balla Balla River and has several large tidal creeks running
back on to coastal flats. There is a seaward zone of mature dosed forest of Rhizophora
(dominant) and scattered, thick-trunked Avicennia (4-6 m); on muddy banks the understory
is Aegialltis. There are several large areas of low open forest of Avicennia just landward
of the Rhizophora zone, and some small thickets of Aegiceras occur throughout. The
landward zone is mainly thickets of Ceriops and/or A'1ncermia.

The substrate is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by mudflats and samphire flats.

Dll Butcher Inlet.~d 20041'S, 117°11'E; area of mangal400 ha.

This consists of the mouth of the Harding River and numerous tidal creeks. It contains
the most luxuriant mangal in the Pilbara. The seaward zone is mainly a low dosed
forest of Rhizophora in pure stands or mixed with trees and shrubs of Avicennia and
(on mudbanks) low Aegialltis. The larger mudbanks have pure stands of Bruguiera (4
6 m). The landward zone is mainly thickets of Ceriops, low shrubs of Osbomia and
Aegiceras and trees and shrubs of Avicennia.

The substrate is mainly grey mud, and the mangal is backed by dunes with spinifex,
rocky headlands and open samphire flats.

D12. 2 km SW of Point Samson 2O"39'S, 117°10'E; area of mangall30 ha.

Point Samson has a tidal range of 6 m. The mangroves studied here are in a large
V-shaped embayment that opens into Port Walcott and is protected on each side by
rocky headlands. The seaward zone is mainly mature, low closed forest of RhizojJhora
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(to] m) ;md 1II some areas mixed Rh and A,'/(('IIIIIII forest wilh 101\

on mlHlbanks. rillS is sncceeded bv open woodland dnd forest of mature A(I/(('/IIIIII wllh
manv Ltrge-tnmked Irees. ;Vlore 10 landward dre areas of mixed woodland dnd Ihit kels
of A,,/(CIIIIIII and (;cno/is, dnd the outer Ltndward lone is mainly thickets of (;cno/is

dnd Acg/(eras, the former speclCS favouring the sandy dreas.

The substrate is grey mud dnd whitish grey sand. The mdngal is backed by samphire
flats and rocky headlands.

I)l:t Popcs Nosc Cn:'ck 200 38'S, 117°IO'E; an:ya of lTI<mga1220 ha.

This is a large tidal creek flowing into the north cnd of Port WaIt Oil at Point Samson.
There is a seaward lone of mature low closed forest of lVilwpllOra (to] m), mixed
in some dreas wi th A (I/('CIIII Ul (1-5 m) and replaced in ot hers by sma 11 pockets of A(I/CCllllla

woodland. The landward /CHIC is mainly thickets of AlI/eeIlIlUl, CCllO/iS dnd //cg/(cras.

The substrate is dull grey mud and greyish sand. The mangal is backed bv low dunes
with AcacUl.

Dl4. Nkkol Ray 2()04()'S, 116o:,o'E; area of mangal 720 ha.

The mangroves along a small tidal creek 5 km soulh of F!earson Cove arc almost
exclusively stunted AV/eenllla with wide mudflats dnd sdmphire flats on the landward
side. The substrate is grey mud.

Dl5. Withnell Ray 2Oo35'S, 116°47'E; area of mangal20 ha.

The mangroves here grow in a narrow fringe around I he Bm. It is mosth A(I/CCllIlla

and (;C)/Ops. The substrate is grey mud, shell or muddy sand.

Dl6. King Ray 200 38'S, 116°45'E; area of mang-M 30 ha.

The seaward lone is low forest of Rh/zojihora and A(I/eellnia in pure or mixed stands,
succeeded by tall Bruguiera forest (3-5 m) with an understory of Brugwera saplings.
Thickets of Ceriops and Avieennia dorninate the landward lOne.

The substrate is greyish-white sand, mud, shell grit, or muddy sand. The mangal
is backed by low Acacw.

Dl7. Dampier Salt 2()°4.3'S, 116~7'E; area of mangal540 ha.

Dam pier has a tidal range of 4.3 nL The mangroves studied here were opposite West
Intercourse Island. They consist of a seaward Avicennia fringe, followed by a lOne of
Rh/w/Jhora forest (to 8 m, with saplings to 1.5 m) and scattered trees or small stands
of AV/cennia (to about 5 m). Mixed forests of Rluzojihora! Brug lliera and Brllguiera

AlI/ceili/w occur in the sandy central lone. More to landward the AVlcenma forms low
forest grading into open scrub and often mixing with stunted thickets of C:eriops. There
are also scattered trees and shrubs of in the landward lone.

The substratc is grey sand and mud, and the mangal is backed by salt ponds.
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DI8. Mouth of Devil Oeek 2O°5O'S, 116"26'E; area of mangall30 ha.

The mangal is mainly low closed forest of Rhizophora (to 4 m) growing on the muddy
creek banks. This is backed by domed Avicennia (to 3 m, with scattered taller trees
reaching 5 m), which grades on the landward side into low Avicennia thickets with
cattered Ceriops.

The substrate is reddi h-brown mud and sand, and the mangal is flanked by dunes
with Acacia coriacea.

DI9. Mouth of Fortescue River 21"OO'S, 116"06'E; area of mangal 80 ha.

The mangal is predominantly Avicennia, mo tly open shrubland but with some trees
up to 4 m along the river edge. There are a few cattered low trees of Rhizophora and
several mall areas of immature Rhizophora (to 2 m).

The ubstrate is red mud, and the mangal is backed by open grassy flats.

D20.~e Landing, mouth of Cane River 21~3'S, 1150Z3'E; area of mangal 350 ha.

The most extensive mangal grows on the northern side of the river near its mouth.
It consist of mature Rhizophora fore t (to 8 m) backed by tall mature Avicennia forest
and woodland. Further upstream on the northern bank the Rhizophora is lower (5
6 m) and is often mixed with Avicennia. Some Ceriops and low Avicennia grow in

Figme21 Rhizophora forest, mouth of Cane River (D20).
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the landward lone. rInckets of low closed and grow on sandy Islands
where the river divides into channels. On the southem saml) hank of the riHT thel('
arc three mature Hrugwcra trees, and further upstream on the same side open AnccllIllIl

woodland surrounds a small area of RlllwlJhoril fOI('s!.

The subsllate is bright red mud and sand. The mangal is backed 1)\ open samphire
flats and by dlllH'S with AcaclIl and cS/mlltcx 10Ilg//ollUs.

D21. Mouth of A'ihbmton River 2l"42'S, 114°.r,{)'E; area of marlg'"dlSO ha.

This area has a tidal range of 2.6 m. The mangal consists almost entirely of Aliu('llma,

mainly as low open forest, thickets and open shruhland. There are several small areas
of immature RlllwlJhora along some side channels. St ill smaller channels have low thickets
of Acg/cez-as and CC1"I011s.

The suhstrate is red mud, and the mangal is backed by bare mudflats and samphire
flats.

D22. Giralia Bay 22()(28'S, 1140<23'E; area of mangall4 S<l. km.

This mangal has a seaward lone of ,lilicClllllll woodland. mainly thick-trunked trees
tol m. This gives way to a lone of low closed forest (2 m) of immature Av/ccllma

and scaltered immature Rhiw/illOriI. The landward lonc consists of open Aviccllma

woodland and stuntcd thickcts.

The substrate is greyish-brown mud and white sand, and the mangal is backed by
samphirc flats.

D2:>' Gales Bay 22()(27'S, 114004'E; area of mangal9 S<l. km.

This is a broad I -shaped bay just west of Giralia Bay at thc base of Exmouth Gulf.
It has a scaward lonc of low closed forest of matnre RhizolJhora (1-") m), succccdcd
bv a central lone of mature Av/cnllllll forest and woodland and in somc areas mixed
Rlllzollhora and Ai ' /U'IlI/w. 'I() landward the ccntra] lone grades into Ali/CCIlIlW thickets
and in somc places low thickets of CCrlojis. A few Brugwc)(/ grow on the sandy sh()j('.

Che substrate is greyish-brown mud and grey sand, and thc mangal is backed by
samphire flats.

D24. Bay of Rest 22c I9'S, 1I4c08'E; area of mangal2!'JO ha.

Chis bay has a scaward IOtl(' of low open ,h '/U'lllllll woodland or less frequentlv a
thin lone of low. opcn to closed RhlaJlllwra (to;) m), mainlv of immature trees mixed
with scaltered thick-trunked Ali/CCIlIlW. The Rh/wlJhora is not very extensive and tll('
C,IIlOpV is fairlY opcn. There is a broad landward lone of Ai '/CClllllll woodland and shrubland.

rhe suhstrate IS grcv-brown mud, and the mangal is backed bv low dmH's and limestonc
ridges.
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Figure 22 Rhizophora forest, Bay of Rest (D24).
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D25. Near Leannonth 22'11'5, nrllTE; area of mangal .')5 ha.

1111, ,In hd,;1 tllLil Llllg(' 01 m. Ill(' IlIdllgl()\I'S gn ,t1ollg tllO sllI;t11 I nTb
th;11 11111 h;lIk Oil to (Od,LilllllllltLtIS. Ill(' 11Idllg;i1 COIlSISIS O!;I 111111 se;l\\drd IOlle 01

,h'/(I'1I1I111 IloodLIIHI. bdl kt'd bl lOll ,1"/(1'1111111 ,11IIIbblld. IIlrs I, Ill(' IltllllllTllmosl bill( k
o! IILlm;IOle\ Oil Ill(' IIT,lelll sbol(' o! I· "1lI0111h (dill

Ill(' S1lbstLltV 1\ gn l\\ 11 m lid.

\LllIgl()\e Rn IH'\ 10 Ill(' 11I)llh 01 Lml )'01111 Oil Ihe IITsI \Idl' 01 Ihe :\'()lfb \\'vsl

Cljw )'Vllllhllb. I1 COIILIIIl, ,I S11l;ill bill Lill h \11'11 dnl'iopn! IILllIgI,)\(' S\\lelll. Ill('
IlIdllg;il 10110\1, LIIILt!lIdlh (:nTk, ,I sm;ill mlct IlIlllllllg bd( k Iwbmd (O;ISI;t1 dllll(', ;llld

dis<lppe;llIllg Oil S<1I11pI1ln' IbIS, Small ch;IIlIH'ls IOIlIHTI Ill(' SI';I \llIh ,nlTdl OpVIl-II,IIVI
HIS. Lill :l-ll m '/;'/(1'1111111 IOH',1 11Ingv, Ihe nLlln Ltgoons. In 11)i'\O. 17 !\!1I:0!J!/())11

In 'C' \1<Te glO\I ing ,1 IOUlld Ihe md in Ltgoon. l'lll IhVI bdCk Ihe legvI; 111011 \1 ,IS 0PVIl ,I" I(I' 1111 /(1

IloodLtnd ;lIld tluckVI\ (10 I Ill) thinlllllg 0111 10 Iml '/;'IU'lIl1ll1shlllbLtnd and healh
(I_~,rl m). I'he ,/,'1(('1111111 Ihen lailed off a( lOSS ,1 ,amphire flal and b('cull(' smallIT and

1l!ore slllnted. I'!HTe WdS a Idrgv drea of 1l!oSlh dead .1,'1(1'1111111 on Ihe :\'\\' side

01 Ihe mangal. \\ilh onh a It'\1 seedlings: !llltlH'r out all Ihe Irees \ITre dead and thITe

wITe no seedlings, ,\t the monlh of Ihe creek \1'1'1(' se\eral patches of hnge d01l!e-shaped

'/"1(1'1111111; one Brugllll')(l IreI' wilh se\ITal seedlings beneath It \\'as tound gro\\'ing in
san(h soil.

The substrate is greyish blO\\,n mud and sand, and the mangal is backed by samphire

flats, This is the south(Tn limil lor Brugwe)(l ('"cluding those in E"1l!outh Gulf), In
the past !\!II::o!)ho)'(l \\'as evidently much more plentiful (sec discussion),

D27. LlW Point 21 °59'5, ll.')°56'E; area of mangal .')() ha.

The mangroves gro\\' in a small bay protened by a sandy point. There is a sea\\'ard
zone of low open Avzccnllia \\'oodland grading back to low stunted Avzcennia.

The substrate is greyish \\'hite sand and mud. and the mangal is backed by samphire
flats.

D28. ~lie Creek 22°19'5, 113°49'E; area of mangal 05 ha.

The mouth of Yardie Creek contains a small area of Avicennia and several Rhi::ojJhora,
mainly lo\\' stunted trees and a few large dome-shaped shrubs. This is the sCHIlhem
limit for Rlziw!J!lOril (excluding those in Exmouth C;ulf).

D29. Pilbara l<;Iands

Small blocks of mangal OCCUl cm many islands in the Dampier Archipelago including

I,egendre, West 1.e\\'is. EndlTby and West Intelcolllse, and on till' Mon tebello and Lo\\'endal

Isbnds. and Barro\\' Island. Most blocks arc in shl'itered bays, and the dominant spenes
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are Avicennia, Hhizol)hora, Brllglliera and Ceriops. On West Lewis Island there is a
seaward belt of Hhizophora, backed by Avicennia and Cerioj)s. On Hermite Island the
largest stand of mangroves is in a lagoon near the north end of the island. T'here is
a seaward zone of dense Bruglliera backed by a varying width of Avicennia (tall mature
tTees) and scattered Ceriops. Small areas of Hhizophora also occur.

E. CARNARVON - SHARK BAY

This region extends down the mid-west coast from Miaboolia Beach (north of Carnarvon)
to Peron Peninsula (see Figures I and 23). There is a 350 km break in the mangroves
between Yardie Creek and Miaboolia Beach (the mid-western gap, see Figure I) where
the coast is mainly rocky. There are however, two inland blocks of mangal between
these areas on Lake MacLeod (see below). The climate is arid with Carnarvon receiving
a mean annual rainfall of 232 mm and Denham 227 mm. Only one species of mangrove
(Avicennia marina) occurs in this region, and most stands are backed by extensive samphire
flats. Throughout the region there is a lack of thick-trunked Avicennia trees and there
is a sharp decline south of Carnarvon in the ground fauna, especially of crabs and
mudskippers.

Twelve blocks of mangal were visited (Figure 23).

El Lake MacLeod

Lake MacLeod IS a large saltlake about 30-140 km N of Carnarvon. There are two
blocks of mangroves on the lake, one at North Cygnet Pond (23 km ENE of Gnaraloo
23°48'5, 113°45'E; area of mangal 7.5 ha.) and the other at South Cygnet Pond (18 km
SE of Gnaraloo 23°55'5, 113°40'E; area of mangal 15 ha.); both are about 20 km from
the sea. At North Cygnet Pond the mangroves grow around several circular lagoons.
The fringing vegetation is tall 3-4 m Avicennia woodland of dome-shaped trees with
fairly large trunks and tall pneumatophores and a dense understory of samphire. This
is backed successively by Avicennia thickets along narrow creeks and open Avicennia
shrubland. In 1980 there were quite extensive areas of dead trees.

South Cygnet Pond is a series of lagoons (up to 3 ha) fed by upwelling. Here the
Avicennia ranges from 2 to 7 m high. The width of the mangal fringing the lagoons
varies from 0-12 m, and ranges from tall dome-shaped trees and whipstick thickets, to
low open shrubland with an understory of dense samphire.

The substrate in both areas is grey mud, and the mangal is backed by samphire flats
and bare mudflats.
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24

Map of Region E, Carnal von-Shark Bay, showing the areas visited: El Lake MacLeod;
1'2 Miahoolia Beach; E'; Oyster Creek; El lVlangrove Point (6 km SSE of Carnarvon);
F:) Bnsb Itn: E6 New Bav; E7 Greenougb Point near Denball1 Hummock; E8 5 krn
SSF of Denball1 Hummock: F9 7-8 km NN\\' of Long Point; FIO Long Point; Fll
Glllcbcnault Point: 1'12 Liltlt' Lagoou,
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Figure 24 Avicennia thicket, Lake MacLeod (El).

F.2. Miaboolia Beach 24°48'5, 113"38'E; area of mangal60 ha.

The mangroves fringe a mall creek that has cut back behind coastal dune. The
vegetation is mainly low, open to closed Avicennia shrubland (3 m at their highe t),
in most places only a few trees wide.

F.3. Oyster Creek 24"55'5, 113°4O'E; area of mangal15 ha.

This i a small inlet about 3 km SE of Carnarvon, where thp tidal range i 1.5 m.
It run back into aline coastal flats. The creekside vegetation is open Avicennia woodland
(tree 3-4 m high with small trunks), grading into thickets and low tunted shrubland.

The substrate is greyish and and mud, and the mangal is backed by samphire flat
and bare mudflats.

E4. Mangrove Point (6 km SSE of Camarvon) 24°56'5, 113°41'E; area of mangaltiOO ha.

A broad seaward belt of Avicennia woodland (trees 3-4 m with small trunks), is backed
by thickets and shrubland with many bare interspaces on the landward side. There is
an understory of amphire along ome channels.

The substrate is grey mud and and, and the mangal is backed by mudflats and samphire
flats.
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E5. Bush Bay 25°lI'S, lI3°5O'E; area of mangaJ 300 ha.

Bu h Bay ha a seaward zone of tall whipstick Avicennia (3-5m) with a closed canopy;
landwards the trees become well-spaced and the ground is covered with deep leaf litter.
The landward zone is open stunted Avicennia.

The ubstrate is greyish-white grit and sand, and the mangal i backed by extensive
samphire flats.

£6. ew Bay 25°13'S, lI3"51'E; area of mangall00 ha.

A seaward zone of open low stunted Avicennia (mainly dome-shaped trees with thin
trunks), is backed by open shrubland. There are many bare interspaces throughout this
mangal.

The substrate is grey sand, and the mangal is backed by den e samphire.

E7. Greenough Point near Denham Hurmnock 25°15'S, lI3°51'E; area of mangaJ 340 ha.

Here there is a radical change in the structUH' of the mangroves. The Avicennia trees
do not form a solid continuous mass, but an open shrub land on a sandy substrate,
highest (2-3 m) on the seaward side, the remainder 1-2 m.

The mangal is backed by samphire flats.

Figtrre 25 Auicennia shrub land, Greenough Point (£7).
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£8. 5 km SSE of Denham Hmnmock 25°18' , 113°53'E; area of mangaI lOO ha.

This mangal grow behind a smaIl sandy point that forms a V-shaped bay. The vegetation
is similar to Greenough Point, being open Avicennia shrubland.

The substrate is greyish-white sand, and the mangal is backed by samphire flats.

£.9.7-8 km of Long Point 25"24'5, 113°55'E; area of mangaI 50 ha.

The mangroves grow along a small inlet that is protected by a sandy point. The
vegetation is low Avicennia shrubland.

The substrate is grey sand, and the mangal is backed by bare mudIlats.

EI0. Long Point 25"28'5, I13OS5'E; area of mangaI I ha.

This mangal con isLS of a thin line of Avicennia trees (2-3 m), growing around the
edge of a circular tidal inlet with deep mud at the tip of the point. The e trees are
backed by about I ha of low (25 cm) Avicennia growing as a ground cover. An isolated
line of Avicennia shrubs growing 100-200 m out to sea from the tip of Long Point
would be completely submerged by high tide.

The substrate is greyish-white sand and mud, and the mangal is backed by low bushes
of itraria and den e samphire. This i the last block of mangroves on the mainland
side of Shark Bay.

Figure 26 Samphire and low stunted Avicennia, Long Point (E 10).
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Ell. Guichenault Point, Hel~lld Right zr,';)8'S, IE),~WE; art"l of mangal 100 ha.

(,llldwnanlt Point is abont ~.c) km 05 km wide. ,\Iost of the pomt is cmned
m . onc of the hlo( ks south of C;lltUl\()]]. Thcrc IS a seawald lone of
,.11'11'(')111111 woodland. most tlces ')_1 m lngh with small tlunks. I1ns is backcd b, opcn
shrubland, and a ff'w stnnted trecs fringc the sand, ba\' to thc west for about I km.

[he substrate is greyish-whitc s;lIld, and thc mangal is backed b, dunes with SjJllllICX

11.1.

E12. little Lagoon zr{'!'A'S, W)''32'E; ,uea of mangal I ha.

Littk Lagoon has a nalTOW ncck of watn COlllH'cting the lagoon with the sea. Part
of the inkt is fllnged b\' lall In) Ai 'I 1'(') 11 IlII trees with lnoder;l\e-siled trunks and
a con tinuous (;lllOpy. 1'he rest of the manga I is on I, ;) tof tnTs wide and grades sharph

to low shrublallCL

The substrate is gn',ish-"hlte sand, and the mangal is backed b, dunes with SjJllllfCX

'u"cc"uulI.I.
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Ardea surnatrana Raffles

TIIEBIRDS

Great-billed Heron

Distribution

From south-east Asia to New Guinea and northern Australia (Payne 1979). In Western
Australia: the Kimberley from C..ambridge Gulf around north and west coasts nearly
to Broome (Storr 1980 and Figure 27).

Figure Zl Map of Kimberley, Western Australia, locating records of Ardea sumalrana: I Wyndham
(AS); 2 Napier Broome Bay (BI); 3 Parry Harbom; 4 Lawley River delta (B2); S mouth
of Mitchell River; 6 mouth of Hunter River (BS) and mouth of Roe River; 7 Saint
George Basin (B7); 8 tTwins Island (BI2); 9 Gibson Creek; 10 Wotjulum; II Point
1()rment (B9); 12 Derby (BIO); 13 Barred Creek.

Status and Ecology

Moderately common in ones and twos in some of the larger estuaries, namely Lawley,
Mitchell, Hunter and Roe Rivers and St George Basin; elsewhere scarce. In Kimberley
confined to mangroves, especially tidal creeks overhung by tall dense Rhizophora, Bruguiera,
Avicennia, Aegiceras and Camptostemon. Shy, difficult to approach, and most often seen
at edge of tidal creeks and pools, searching for food.
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Voicc

I attributcd occasional loud ro;ulI1g calls In wcst Kiml)('rln mangr()\cs to rlns spccics.

Food

A spccimcn collectcd bv JP. Rogers at Pointl()Imcnt had fish and rcptiles in its
stomach.

Brccding

A frcsh cmpty ncst was found bv I.C. Camabv 2 m up iu a mangrovc ncar Wyndham
in May 1966. I saw two birds ncar a largc, cmptv, stick ncst 18 m up on a horizontal
branch of a Me/alcllca at thc edgc of mangroves on I 'wins Island on 7 July 1973. A
ncst with onc largc young was found bv K. Coatc, :) m Ull on a horizontal branch
of a mangroVt', on Gibson Creck, on 8 May 1986. Ston (1977, 1984b) givcs the brecding
season lor this species in the Northcm ]t'nitorv and Quecnsland as December and Januarv,
and August to May respcctivch. Rand and Gilliard (196.1) mcntion that there arc no
brceding records from New Guinea. There is however a clutch of 2 eggs in the Westem
Australian Museum collected on the Strickland branch of the Fly River by Dr Wohlmann
on 28 January 1911, from a large stick nest 12 m up in a tree on the river bank. These
eggs are light greenish-blue in colour and measure 615 x 1")5 mm and 61.3 x 15.5 mm.
Another clutch of 2 was taken from the same nest earlier in the month.

IT nfeathered Parts

An immature collected bv JP Rogcrs at Point 'Itlllnent on 23 March 1911 had Ins
yellow, feet black, and bill black with yellow under the tip.

Butorides striatus (I j nnaeus)

Distributioll

Mangrove Heron or Green Heron

Most tropical and subtropical coasts throughout the world, In Australia from north
western \Vestern Australia around northern and eastern coasts to Victoria. In \Vestern
Australia all five mangrove regions from Cambridge Gulf to Shark Bay Figure 28).

Status and Ecology

Although fairly secretive, commonly seen throughout range in \Vestem Australia, in
a wide variety of habitats in or near mangal, including tidal creeks and estuaries, rocky,
sandy and muddy tidal flats, and inshore reefs. Occasionally visit salt ponds and freshwater
streams. Sometimes seen well away from mangroves, e.g. Kimberley specimen collected
in FICIIS thicket on near-coastal ridge. Mainly solitary but small parties of up to ten
occasionallv roost faith close together or gather at concentrations of food, Feed by day
and night, depending in most localities on the tide. When feeding, uses the stand-and
wait technique: crouching low at the waters edge with head drawn into the shoulders
until prey comes within reach of thrust-out bill. Most food is captured from edge of
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Figure 28 J\Iap of northern \Vestern Australia, locating records of Butondes strlatus: I Wyndham
(A:») and mouth of King River (A6); 2 7 km NNE of Mount Connection (A2), mout.h
of Orel River and Parry Creek (AI); :] Sir Graham MOOle Islands (BI2); I Napier
Broome Bay (BI); E> Borda Island and Osborn Islands (BI2); 6 Lawley River delta
(B2); 7 Walsh Point Port Warrender (8:]), and Crystal Creek (B4); 8 South Maret and
Bigge Islands (B 12); 9 Boongaree Island (B 12); 10 mouth of Roe River; I1 ('wins Island
(BI2); 12 Saint George Basin (B7); 13 North Heywood and Byam Martin Islands (BI2);
14 South Wood Island (BI2); lE> Wotjulum; 16 Kirnbolton; 17 Point 'Ibnnent (B9);
18 Derby (BIO); 19 Cygnet Bay (BII); 20 Packer Island (Cl); 21 Cape Bertholet (C2);
22 Barred Creek; 2,~ Broome and Crab Creek (C4); 21 Cape Bossut (C7), Rocky Creek
(C8) and Whistle Creek (C9); 2E> Mandora Creek (DI); 26 Cape Keraudren (D2) and
Pardoo Creek (DI); 27 mouth of De Grey River (D5); 28 Leslie Salt (D6); 29 Cowrie
Creek 10 km SSW of Cape Thouin (D9); 30 Balla Balla (DIO); 31 Butcher Inlet Cossack
(DI1), Point Samson (DI2) and Popes Nose Creek (DI3); :]2 Nickol Bay (D14), Withnell
Bay (DIE», Dampier, Dampier Salt (DI7) and Dolphin Island (D29); :]3 mouth of Fonescue
River (DI9); 31 Barrow Island; 35 mouth of Cane River (D20); :J6 mouth of Ashburton
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River (D21 ,)7 Gales Itlv (D2'\), Ba\ 01 Rt'sl (D21) and lJ('ar Ledll110nlh (D2'»); ,'\H
i'\mlh Wesl Cdpe; ,\9 ,\LmgrO\(' I\;l\ (D2h) dnd Ylldie Creek (D2H);1O l,akc '\!at Lwd
(1'1); II '\Iia!loo!ia lkldl (1'2);12 ClIIla!VOII ;md (hslC! Crcck (F'\); ,\LtngrO\c
Poinl (1'1), BlISh Bav (1'5), i'\n\ 1\;1\ (Fh), GJ('('JIolIgh Poinl (1'7) and 7-H km i'\i'\W
of Long Poinl (1'9);11 Gllithenallll 1'00nl (I'll); I') l.illlc l,agoon (1'12),

pools formed by advancing or letleating tide, or from exposed tidal flats, Sometimes
wade into water and stand motionless with neck extended or withdlawn: o(casionallv
perch almost para lid to water, on prop roots 01 rocks,

Excdlent swimnH'Is, r'Ie<juenth climb up through canop\ of mangroves before taking
ofT Alalm note a loud sC<'OW',OI 'kevO\v' 01 'chelk' and contact calls arc a sofler 'chk
chk',

h)()d

Of 20 WA specimeIlS, 17 contained a total of 80 fishes ranging in size from ;)-% mm,
most Iv mud-sk ippers ( II specinH'us), also harddH'ads (At heri nidae), IH'arded gobv Sca rlelaos

hl,lllojJhmus, yellow ta iIlllml peter A III nWlaba ca IId(wlUallls and Illlln petel whil ing S/llago

IIUlclllala, I\'ext in importance were crustaceans, mainh fiddler nabs Cca spp, (in 7
specimens), also marsh crabs S('sarllla spp" and less fre<juentlv shlimps and plawns,
Minor ilems included molluscs, spiders, beetles and an Is, and in onc speci men 2 large
winged insects,

Breeding

In south Kimber!ev in December, and in the Pilb;na and Carnarvon legions from
Augnst to Oetobel. I\'ests an' platfolms of sticks placed Dn horizontal forks wdl above
watel, mostly in /hllann/a and Rh/wjJ!lOrrl, A nest from Balla Balla \vas 25 cm wide
and 20 un deep and one from Fxmouth Gulf ",0 cm wide and 6 cm deep, Only two
and three egg clutches are J('Corded from \\'estelll Australia, Eggs pale bluish-green, often
panly smeared with lime or mud from silting bird, A clutch of two from Exrnouth
Gulf measured 39,2 x 28,7 mm and ;)8,2 x 28,8 mm and another from Lake MacLeod
l(l.') x ", 1.6 mm andl I. I x 31.0 mm, and a clutch of three from Miaboolia Beach 42,7
x 3L3 mm,lL2 x 30,') mm and 10,8 x 31.5 nnn,

Unfeathered Parts (WA birds cmly)

Iris yellow or bright vellow, Facial skin greenish-yellow or vellowish-green (I\'13) 01

light green (I\'I), Uppn mandible black (occasionallv with yellowish-green culting edge),
Lower mandible greenish-yellow with black cutting edge, Mouth pink (I\'4), pale yellow
10 greenish-yellow (I\';») or green (I\' I), Legs and feet greenish-yellow (I\' 10), yellow (I\'4),
light gleen (I\'4), or bright vellow (I\'I), Juveniles, Facial skin green, Bill yellowish
brown 01 greenish-yellow, Legs green, Bare skin under wings lime green,

Geographic Variation

Populations in Australia and I\'ew Guinea val\' considelablv in colour pattern and
size, Alt hough poorlv Iq)resen ted in collections much attention has been paid 10 subspecies,
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lable I Cornparis(Jn of substratc c()lour and colour variation in Rutorides striatlL'i' sr){>cirnens frorn \Vestern Australia.

---~-

Bark &: Edging It)

\YAM No l,()(alit\ Sex Substratt' Neck Wings Bark Feathers rhroat Breast & Bel"
& \Ymg Coverts

AI7',98 (:ambridge '? dark f,rrev grey, tinged dark gn') bull grey, tinged
Gulf with buff bull bull

A7726 \VotjUIUlll 0 dark grev pale grey Inid grey bull & white pale grey pale gH')
------

,\llI'~! Kimbolton '? dark ,141(>'\ pale grey' mid grq bull & white gre) mid grey

,\11759 Crab Creek 0 whitish-grn pale grey pale grt') bull & white grey pale grey

A166',3 & 10 km SSW of d,d grey pale grey. dark gn') reddish-hnnvn huff, grC\' grey, tinged
Al66SS Cap" rhouin tinged buff bull & \\'hite bull

A166'J'l 10 kin SSW of '? gn'\ reddish-buff dark gn'\ H'ddish-brown H'ddish- bull, tinged
Cape 'l"houin brown reddish-brown

A166',7 Balla Balla '? gn'\ grey. tinged dark gn'\ bull rKile grey, grey. tinged
bull tinged bull bull

AI+129 & Onslow d.,? red pale reddish- grey. tinged broadl\ pale reddish- pale reddish-
A11430 brown reddisll-br()wn reddish-bnwvn brown bull

A1::),122 & Cales Ba\ d,,? gre\'ish-brown grey, tinged dark gn'\ chestnut & bull, tinged reddish-brown.
AI5123 reddish-buff reddish-brmvn reddish-bnnvn tinged gTf')

AI',I53 Exrnouth '? greyish-brown pale reddish- III id gre) re(ldish-bro\\'n pale redclish- reddish-brown,
Gull brown bnnvn tinged grey

AI5421 'I:';lrdie Creek '? grf,yish-\....,Ilite grey, tinged mid gn') bull buff, grey grey, tinged
bull bull

A16658 & Lake d.d gn') pale grey, pale gre) reddish-brown pale grey, pale grey,
A176',4 i\tacLeod tinged buff & buff tinged bull tinged buff

A166',9 I,ake '? grey reddish-brown pale grey. red(lish-brown, buffy-grey & grey, tinged
M'KLeod tinged buff tinged reddish~ buff & \.\,'hile reddish·brown buff & reddish-

brown & buff bnnvn

AI7656 6 knl SE of d gn:') pale grey, mid grey pale ledllish- pale gn') pale grey,
C:arnarvon tinged buff brown. buff & tinged buff

white

A176',7 Lillle Lagoon '? greyish-white pale grey. mid gu'y pale reddish- pale grey pale grey,
tingc'd buff brown, buff & tinged buff

white

Thble 2 Measllrements (null) and weight (g) of Butorides striatus, with means in parentheses,

Population N Wing Tlil Tarsus Bill length Weight

Carnarvon·Shark Bay 6 167-188 (180.6) 55-64 (58.6) 47-52 (49.1) 73..'>-86.0 (80..'» 240-2',0 (247)

Pilbara 11 177-189 (184,4) 58-66 (6l.'l) 43-54 (49.2) 78.0-89.5 (82.!) 202-290 (249)

Kimberley 172-189 (181.8) 58-61 (59.0) 48-53 (49,6) 78.5-89.0 (83.5) 250-260 (253)

Northern '1enitory 22 Inl84 (177.6) 52-72 (58.7) 44-53 (48.1) 71.0-83.5 (77.5) 208-280 (246)

North Queensland 9 l7l-I% (185.6) 56-72 (62.6) 47-50 (49.1) 76.5-87.0 (83.0) 250

South Queesland 8 189-200 (194.1) 62-68 (65.1) 45-52 (49..'» 79.0-85.0(82.0) 183-260 (233)

New South Wales 184-201 (192.0) 63-70 (65..'» 49..'>4 (51.5) 73,0-86.0 (82.8) 270,290
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\bn ( ;md Condon (19Yl) rccogni/cd sncn in Australia. Schoddc 1'1 Ill. (19HO) rcdwcd
thcsc to two, namelv /illlor/lleSllrllll/ls sllIi!,natllts Gould from thc south-wcst of thc
(,ulf of CU\lentaria to Shark Bay, and /i. I. llllllm)/iyllc!lIIs Gould lrom thc south
cast of the Cull of C:arpentaria to Victoria.

r1J(' OCCUlTell«' of reddish birds on the mid-west coast of Australia from Dcvil Crcck
south to Exmouth Gull has pm/led some n,\iewcrs. \Ltthcws (1912), llartert (]920) and
Peters (1931) treatcd these reddish birds as a separate spccies /i. )0i!,crSI; Mayr (1943) aud
Paync (](179), as the subsp('(J('s /i.s. mi!,pr.l/; I Lmcock ;llld Elliott (197H), as an crythristi(
phase of slai!,lwlllls; and Schodde cl Ill. (19HO), as morphs.

The term morph is inappropriate becluse all birds from Devil CnTk to Exmouth
Gulf are reddish. The problem is further compoundcd bv thc fact that birds from north
and south of mi!,I'rSI an' grcy and buffy-grn n'spectively. The prcscnt study and a larger
series have pnmitted a better understanding of gcographic variation within this rcgion.

In \Vestcrn Australia colour variation can be COlTelated with substrate colour (sce 'Llble
I); dark birds occur on dark grey substratcs, pale-grev birds on whitish-grcy substrates
and reddish birds on reddish substrates. In the Pilbara reddish muds occur froIn Devil
Creek to Giralia Bay (Exmouth Gulf); the reddest are in the centre of this area at the
mout hs of the Fortescue, Cane and Ashburton Rivns. Bevond this area substrates grade
from reddish through greyish-bro\vn to greyish-white (see descriptions). As expected,
the striking red muds of the Fortescue, Cane and Ashburton Rivers are where the reddest
birds OCCUL lhev are grey tinged wit h reddish-brown dorsally, and have broad reddish
brown fringes to the back plumes and wings, and are pale reddish-buff ventrally. Birds
in this area were observed to be well camouflaged on the bright red muds. Camouflage
would no doubt protect them from aerial predators. More importantlv it would reduce
detection bv their pn'v.

:\'olth of the Fortescue. from Dampier to Cape Keraudren, both the substrates and
the birds are much greyeL Specimens ]nlm Balla Balla and near Cape Thouin are similar
to those from Cambridge Gulf, being dark grey dorsally with fine buff edging to the
back plumes and wings, ;1I1d grey tinged with bull ventrally. There is one exception,
an adult female from Cape 'rhouin is redder than two males from the same location;
although not as red as birds from thc Foltescue, Cane and Ashburton Rivers, it matchcs
well with specimcns from Exmouth Gull. Between the Ashburton and Exmouth Gulf
substrates change from bright red to greyish-brown. Birds from Exmouth have the back
grey with reddish-brown fringes to the back ]llumes and wings, and are reddish-brown
tinged with grev ventrally. On the western side of the North \Vest Cape peninsula substrates
grade from gn'vish-brown in the north at Low Point to greyish-white in the south at
Yardie Creek. I'll(' onlv specimen frOtn the western side of the peninsula is from Yardie
Creek and it is slightlv paler than birds from Exmouth Gulf, matching best with specimens
from furt!wr south at I,ake MacLeod and Carnarvon. Substratcs from the latter areas
are grey and most birds here are pale grey dorsally with buff fringes to the back plumes
and wings, and are grn tinged with buff ventrallv. The exception is an adult breeding
female \\'A\I AUi({J9 from Lake \bcl,eod that is much redder than other birds from
the sanJ(' location. It h;lS broad rufous fringes to the back plurnes, broad bull fringes
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to the wing «werts and extensive buff on the underparts. Despite breeding. it still has
traces of juvenile plumage (a pale streaked cap and extensive white on the throat).

At L-ittle Lagoon on Peron Peninsula, substrates are greyish-white, and specimens
are slightly paler than Carnarvon birds, being overall a paler grey only faintly tinged
with buff. They are very similar to birds from south Kimberley (Crab Creek, Roebuck
Bay) which are ash-grey or pale grey on the upper and under parts and the palest birds
from this State (the subsnate at Crab Creek is whitish grey).

Another example of substrate and plumage matching is provided by the Horsfield
Bushlark lHzrafra javanica. In northern \Vestern Australia this species is common on
flats adjacent to the coast, and the various "subspecies" from here are no more than
local adaptions to soil colour. Mees (1962) graded Western Australian lHirafra into four
colour types; the palest (whitest) birds coming from south of Broome (Roebuck Plains
to Anna Plains) and the reddest birds from the mid-west, especially the Onslow, Cane
River area, with paler birds to the north and south. This is an exact parallel to the
Mangrove Heron.

The Mangrove Heron figured on plate 33 in Hancock and Elliott (1978) depicts the
race sunde-ualli of the Galapagos Islands as an almost black bird on black rocks.

Variation in Northern Territory, Queensland and New South Wales

Variation in northern and eastern Australia is far less complex than in Western Australia.
I examined 22 Northern Territory, 17 Queensland and 6 New South Wales specimens.
None of these is as red as Fortescue, C~ne and Ashburton birds. Most Northern Territory
specimens could be matched with dark grey specimens from north Kimberley or pale
grey specimens from south Kimberley. Most south Queensland and New South Wales
specimens are large and very dark and have the back and wings more iridescent and
the breast and belly dark brownish-grey. The exceptions are much paler, e.g. female
WAM AI8735 from Port Hacking, New South Wales, which is very similar to female
WAM A17598 from Cambridge Gulf. Some north Queensland birds with a strong reddish
tone to the underparts are most like dark Northern Territory specimens, e.g. a female
from the Watson River is similar to a male from the McArthur River. Apparently the
zone of intergradation between Butorides striatus stagnatilis and B. s. macrorhynchus
in the Gulf of Carpenteria is very wide. More material may indicate that these subspecies
are not worth recognizing.

Accipiter novaehollandiae (Gmelin) Grey or White Goshawk

Distribution

From the Lesser Sundas, Moluccas and New Guinea to the Solomons and northern
and eastern Australia. In Western Australia confined to the Kimberley: Ord River from
Wyndham south to the lower Behn River, and along the north-west coast from Admiralty
Gulf south-west to Port Usborne; see Storr (1980) and Figure 29.
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Figure 29 :\Iap O! Kil11berln, \\'eslenr Ausllalia, loclIing n'eonls of nOl'ae!wllanr!we:
I '\'egTi Riwr ('\'Orlhernl(Trilorv); :..' lkhn RiHT: hanhoe SI<lIion;1 Panv Cn'ek;

Kallll11blllll; 6 [ RiHT deha (B:..'): 7 Cl\slal Creek (IH); 1\ moulh 01 Milehell
River; () moulh of IIUIlItT RiHT (IF) 10 \\'oljullll11: 11 POll l'sbonw

Status and F.cology

Scarce or uncommon, most sightings being of single birds, In north-east Kimberley
f:wouring tall riverside forests and vvhite phase greatlv outnumbering grey, In north
west Kimberley nearly alwavs in or near mangroves (mostly extensive blocks with forest)
and grey phase outnumbering white, Difficult to approach, and little is known of their
habits in this State. \Vhen a grey bird ghded low over mangal at Rail Creek and perched
in a tall AUllcnnla most of the small birds in the vicinitv stopped calling,

Food

Recorded feeding on lizards, snakes and small freshwatn crabs,

Breeding

:'\0 records from \Vestem Austlalia. In :'\orthern '!cTritory breeding in May (Ston
1977l.
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Unfeathered Parts

Adults. Iris red or orange red. Bill black. Cere and mouth at gape orange. Legs and
feet orange. An immature from Port Usborne. Iris orange. Bill and mouth black. Cere,
gape and orbital ring yellow. Legs greenish-yellow.

Eulabeomis castaneoventris Gould Chestnut Rail

Distribution

Aru Islandsand northern Australia from King Sound, \Vestern Australia to the Smithburne
River, Queensland. In Western Australia, along northern and north-western coasts from
Cambridge Gulf to Derby. See Figure 30.

Map of Kimberley, Western Australia, locating records of Eulabeornis castaneoventris:
I Wyndham (A5); 2 7 km NNE of Mount Connection (A2); 3 Still Bay (A3); 4 near
Cape Bernier; 5 Sir Graham Moore Islands (BI2); 6 Napier Broome Bay (Bl); 70sbom
Islands (BI2); 8 Lawley River delta (B2); 9 Walsh Point Port Warrender (B3); 10 mouth
of Mitchell River; 11 Bigge Island (BI2); 12 mouth of Roe River; 13 Boongaree Island
(BI2); 14 Saint George Basin (B7); 15 mouth of Sale River; 16 Secure Bay; 17 Collier
Bay; 18 mouth of Trent River (B8); 19 Port Usborne; 20 Point l()lment (B9); 21 Derby
(B1O).
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Stat us, Ecologv ete.

Iu \Vestern Australia «)mmon to moderatdv common In largest blo( ks of mangal,
n,lIlldv m Cambridge Cull. Lmlev RinT estual\, St Ceorge Basm, and Stokes Bav;
dsnvlHTe unCOlnmon, Dellsity in I,awley River estuan ,Ibout 8 birds pel sq. km. In
St (,eorge Basin 10 single birds counted on a ~l km Illn up a tidal neck on 26 Mav
1<)72

Fxtr('llldv sIn and ,dell and mOl(' often heard than seen. A quiet approach from
the sea at low tide 01 sitting in the densest stands of nl;lngroves are the best ways to
obsel\e it. hl\OII1S seaw;ml mudflats, seaward IO)H'S of mangal (especiallv SOllllnalw,

mIxed HIIl:o/Jlw/a-Brup, 1/1('1'11 forest and \vhipstick ,Icglcnas), and tidal (reeks and channels
wit h shelving mudb,mks. When feeding mO\es slow lv, often flicking tail and 0(( asionalh
Illnning a fcw short steps to PUISl\(' nabs 01 other prey. Flequeutly probes crab bUlTows,
of ten with bill in mud or watel np to eves. Most food taken from ground, but birds
also peck at base of trees and take molluscs from prop roots of HIIl:o/Jhol'll. One feeding
am(lIIg prop IOOtS of RIIl:o/Jlwl'll in POll \ValTender caught small red fiddler nabs and
upped them agaillSt a prop root before eating them. Feeds by day and night. When
alanned ruus at great speed iuto or through mangal for 20"W m I)('fore feeding again.
l'a irs of ten fced close toget her. Con tact note a loud 'ch uuk chuuk' or chek chek' wi th
O( casional gnmts like drumming of Emu. Song begillS with a deep drumming, followed
by loud squealing notes (like those of a half-grown pig); it lasts fOI about 10-1:> seconds
and is often followed bv a few grunts. Song mostlv uttered dllling morning and is
answered bv neighboming birds.

In October 1976 I observed two birds fighting at the edge of a small tidal creek. They
faced each othn and began grunting, leapmg up and striking each other with their
feet. The combat lasted for about 1 minutes, when one bird retreated.

Thev moult in Februal\-]\Iarch and, judging from specimens, would be flightless lJ]

that period, e.g. one collected at humie Bav, Northern IiTritory, on 7 February had
dropped all the primaries in one wing and had only one worn primarv in the other.

Food

Crabs (mostly fiddler nabs ['ca spp., but also marsh nabs Scsa/llla spp. and ghost
nabs Ocy!)()dc spp.) found in all 7 \VA. stomachs examined, and made up about 90%
of diet. Small molluscs recorded inl stomachs, and insects (including beetles) in :) stomachs.

Breeding

A nest found by PS Stone on the King River on 19 February 1971 was built on
a fallen, leaning dead mangrove where it was supported on a live mangrove trunk. The
nest was a rough platform of sticks 2.8 m above the mud and 40 m from the river.
It contained '\ flesh eggs. These eggs are light pinkish-buff with scattered reddish-brown
spots and small blotches and have underlying spotting of dull plllplish-grey. They measme
~)2.6 x 3~).9 mm, ~) 1.8 x 'h8 mm and ~)3.7 x 3:>.7 mm.

1\vo nests were found in Cambridge Gulf in October 1983 in dense RhlW/Jhol'll forest
with scatt(']ed XylocllljJ/ls and Bruglllera !Ja/ul/lora. Both were empty, but freshly
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constructed, and an adult was flushed twice from one. The nests were circular platforms
of sticks and twigs, about 40 cm wide and placed between vertical branches of Rhizophora
trees 1.5 In from the gn)Und. Both had a gangway of sticks running up over the prop
roots from the ground to the edge of the nest. This was used by the adult bird when
leaving and retmning to the nest.

Unfeathered Parts

Ten W.A. specimens. Iris bright red or red. Bill light green or yellowish-green with
whitish tip. Legs yellow (N6) or yellowish-green (N3).

Taxonomic Notes

Peters (1934) recognized the subspeciessharpei for the Am Islands and placed all Australian
populations in nominate castaneaventris. The type of sharpei (in the AMNH), three
sharpei in the British Musemn and three in Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense are reddish
brown on the back, wings, and tail. Most Northern Territory birds are dark olive-green
on the back, wings, and tail, but a specimen from Melville Island is dorsally olive
brown with odd chestnut feathers among the light brown. The single Cape York specimen
has the back, wings, and tail chestnut, matching well with sharpei. All ten Western
Australian specimens have the back, wings and tail olive-green or light olive-grey. Two
specimens have one or two reddish-brown feathers on the back, but I have observed
many birds in the Kimberley and none has had reddish-brown upperparts.

In coloration Am birds do not differ from some Northern Territory and Queensland
specimens; however they have deep heavy bills with a pronounced ramicorn, and fom
of the six specimens had red on the bill (described on labels as green base, yellow tip,
red about the nostrils; and green with blue base, yellow tip, red midway). The red is
still quite obvious on some specimens. Red on \ the\ bill Ihas \ not been notedlon any
Australian specimen. . . .

I would tentatively recognize sharpei on bill shape and coloration. Ford (1983), however,
merges it with the Australian race.

Thble 3 Measurements (mm) and Weight (g) of Eulabeornis castaneouentris, with means in parentheses.

Population Sex N Wing 1ail Bill length Bill depth 1arsus :i~~::;)e Weight

\Vestern ~ 218-244 (227) 117,144 ;'9.0-66.0 (63.0) ];'.6, 18.;' 68-69 (685)
Australia 9 202-222 (211) 117-127 (122) ;'6.0-6;'.0 (60.4) 14.2-17.7 (1;'.7) 60-67 (63.4)

Northern ~ 2 219 ;'1-117 64.0,6;'.0 6;'.67
'Terrirorv 0 I 219 119 WO 69

Queensland 0 220 130 62.El 68

Aru Islands ~ 224 129 62..5 17.8 68
? 209-218 (213) 11;'-122 (118) ',0.0-62.0 (,,6.7) 17.0-17.;' (17.1) 66-78 (71.0)
0 208 114 ;'9.0 170 i2

61-67 (64.0) 626-910 (7;'2)
;';'-68 (60.<1) ,,;'0-710 (628)

;'0.61
6;'
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GeotJclia humeralis(' l('ml n iIHk) Bar-shouldered Dove

Dlstribut iou

Southeru New Guiuea and north-westelll, northeru and easteru Australia. lu \Vcsteru
Australia. confiued to the Kimberley aud coastal Pilbara. Sce StO!T (1980, 1984a) and
Figure 31.

@
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Figure 31 Map of northern Western Australia, locating records of GeojJelw humeralis: 1 Negri
Rin'r; 2 Lake and Behn River; '5 Kununurra and Ivanhoe; 4 Parry Lagoons;

Pentecost River; 6 King River (A6), Wyndham (A')) and Parry Creek (A4); 7 7 km
NNE of Mount Connection (A2); 8 near Cape Bernier; 9 lower Drysdale River; 10
Morgan Falls; II Theda and Carson Escarpment; 12 Carson River; 13 Kalumburu
and Pago (B 1 14 Sir Graham Moore Islands (B 12); I') Moun t Connor; 16 Parry Ilarbour;
17 Fenelon Island and Osborn Islands (B12); 18 Lawlev River delta (B2); 19
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Creek (B4); 20 Walsh Point Port Warrender (B3) and Mitchell Plateau; 21 Mitchell
River; 22 Maret and Bigge Islands (BI2); 23 York Sound, Prince Frederick Harbour
and Careening Bay (B6); 24 Coronation Islands (BI2); 25 Saint George Basin (B7);
26 Uwins, Augustus, Heyw()(xl, Champagny and Byam Martin Islands (BI2) and
Kunmunya; 27 George Water; 28 mouth of Sale River; 29 Waleott Inlet; 30 Secure
Bay and near Mt Humbert; 31 Kingfisher Island (BI2); 32 Cockatoo Island; 33 Wotjulum;
.H mouth of Trent River (B8); 35 Kimbolton; 36 Point Torment (B9); 37 Derby (BIO)
and Langey Crossing; :18 Meda; 39 Lennard River; 40 Napier Downs; 41 Mount Bell;
42 Beverley Springs; 43 Mount Elizabeth; 44 Mount Barnett; 45 Mount House; 46
Lake Gladstone; 47 Landsdowne; 48 Black Elvire River; 49 Marv River; 50 Christmas
Creek; 51 Fitzroy Crossing, Geikie Gorge and junction of Fitzroy' and Margaret Rivers;
52 Cherrabun; 53 Nexmkanbah; .'14 Windjana Gorge and Tunnel Creek; 55 Liveringa;
56 Mount Anderson; 57 Cygnet Bay (BIl); 58 Sunday Island (BI2), One Ann Point
and Cape Leveque; 59 Lombadina and Cape Borda; 60 Pendel' Bay and Beagle Bay;
61 Coulomb Point; 62 Barred Creek and Willie Creek (C3); 63 Broome (C4); 64 Thangoo
(C5); 65 Injudinah Swamp; 66 Cape Bossut (C7), Frazier Downs and Whistle Creek
(C9); 67 Nita Downs; 68 17 km SSW of Anna Plains; 69 Cape Keraudren (D2); 70
mouth of De Grey River (D5); 71 Port IIedland (D7); 72 Cowrie Creek (D9); 73 Cossack
(DIl), near Point Samson (DI2), Popes Nose Creek (DI3) and Wickham; 74 Legendre
and Dolphin Islands (D29); 75 Nickol Bay (D14), Withnell Bay (DI5) and King Bay
(Dl6); 76 West Lewis and Enderby Islands (D29); 77 Dampier Salt (Dl7) and Devil
Creek (DI8); 78 Montebello Islands (D29); 79 Barrow, Pascoe and Double Islands and
Lowendal Islands (D29); 80 North Sandy Island (D29); 81 mouth of Cane River (D20);
82 Onslow and mouth of Ashburton River (D21); 83 near Learmonth (D25); 84 Mangrove
Bay (D26).

In May 1908 EL. Whitlock recorded this dove on the upper Coongan River near Marble
Bar. However his description of their call as 'oily wattle' leaves no doubt that they were
Peaceful Doves Geopelia striata. Because of this error many texts on Australian birds,
e.g. Pizzey (1980) and Frith (1982), wrongly include the Hamersley region in the distribution
of this species.

Status and Ecology

In Kimberley, common to very common on coasts and coastal plains, comrnon to
moderately common along largest rivers, but uncommon, scarce or absent in much of
interior (Storr 1980). On Pilbara coasts, common, usually in ones, twos or small parties
up to 8, but scarce in far south of region.

In north-west Kimberley, favours semi-deciduous vine forests, thickets and scrubs, dense
vegetation along watercourses, IHelaleuca swamps, closed evergreen woodlands of Ficus
and Terminalia at foot of cliffs and in gullies, and mangal. Vine forests range in size
from I ha to 100 ha, and are irregular in height, with canopy closed about 3-10 m
above ground. Emergents (mostly deciduous) rise to 15 m and include B01nbax ceiba,
Brachychiton paradoxum, Albizia lebbek, Garuga floribunda, Terminalia spp. and
Syzygium spp. Lower storeys consist of slender trees and shrubs including Celtis philij)pensis,
Randia cochinchinensis, Zizyphus quadrilocularis, Diospyros nitens, Vitex glabrata, Ficus
spp., Terminalia spp. and vines. 'rhey nest and roost in these forests and often feed
on ground in forest and around its edges.
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In ,outh ,md lilt' to 1"1
~md OnL Hell' \q~('LltlOn h dell'l' ,1Ild 01 \dnlllg compo,itlo!1, but ,tands of ,\ll'/II/nllll

/l'l/clldl'lIdwlI and ,\1. IJ1i!,l'lItell dll' (ommon; othel tnT, and SIUll/)' Ill( lude J>alldalll/I,

1',I,'!'('II/,'!. 1'111/,1, '!iTIIl/IIII/1I/ dnd lJiln/II(:lolIlI'L

lu south-wc\! Killllwrln. Ll\om, depaupeLlte \111(' fOle,h of 1\lI'/a/Cllla, Cl'ltlS, hcw,

Terlll/lla / /(/, J) /Os/r\, ros, ~\ 1111111,10ps and CIISS 11/1'; and found Ir('( luen tl \ iu nea !-coasta1tIlIcket s
of ,\le/a/nil 11 acac/Ollles and in mang;t1.

In the pitba!a, mainl\ iu mangal and adjacent AUIClII sClubs on cO;lstal duues. Within
mangal prcfn (Iosed fmests of Rh/~Ii/lhora and Bruguinll. Often ob,n\ed feeding in
landward ecotol1(' IwtW(TU mangal aud dry-land \egctation. Mangal prmides nesting
and roosting sites, from which the birds must \('ntme out into othlT habitats to feed
and drink. On a late aftellJoon in October at Popes Nose Creek. about 10 were emerging
from mangroves in ones. twos and threes to fced beneath AcaCia ClirlaCl'a tnTS. In the
pitbara ri\ITine vegetation is generally too open for this species which is thus largelY
confill('d to mangal, the only closed lorest in region. I Dwer temperatures within the
mangal mav also provide a rclllge from heat. Probably colonised the Pilbara via a previous
mangrme connection along Eightv lVIiJc Beach.

l'sually seen foraging on ground or perched in dense cover. When flushed f1v low
and fast direct Iy to cover. Prefer to feed on ban' ground m in short grass. Drink in
broad daylight.

Voice

Calls arc loud and clear and carn for some distance. Most are short 'cook-a-wook'
or '/o-cocoo'. A s(Ties of the latter notes sometimes ending abruptl\ \\·ith ·cook·.

Food

In Kimberley, seeds of sedges and grasses including S/wwbo/us and SorghulIl, and
in the pitbara seeds of EIl/lllOrbia spp., Cleome u/scosa, Ammallthus, (;UCWIllS and Acacia

spp., especially A. cliriacea, and Iea\cs and seeds of Scacuola s/nllescclIs. Lcngt h of seecls
range from 1.2 to hA mm.

Breedillg

In Kimberley, from September to May with peak in April. Forty-eight 2-egg clutches
recorded for Kimberley in following months: January (6), February March (2), April
(20). May September Octob('1 Novembel and December (3). It appears
this species can breed throughout much of year but prefers the period immediately following
wct season, when food rnost abundant. In Kimberley nests in Barrmgtollla, hCIlS, Prwdanlls,

Hahea, mangroves and creepers.

In the Pilbara. from Jul\ to October with peak in Angust. Most nests in mangroves,
but one in a Brachvclutlill, and on Barrow Island ne\!s in rock crevices and caves.

Nests are typically flimsy platlollns about le) cm wide. made of
horl/ontal forks ;lIl1oug dense about 2 !1l fro!1l
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glossy eggs form the clutch. Three two egg clutches from near Kununurra measured
27.5 x 20.1 mm and 27.6 x 20.4 mm, 29.7 x 21.7 mm and 29.5 x 20.8 mm, and 28.1
x 21.2 mm and 27,4 x 21.6 nun and two eggs horn south Kimberley 29.6 x 21.5 mm
and 28.3 x 20.7 nun.

l]nfeathered Parts

'[weny-four \V.A. specimens. Iris yellow or cream. Orbital ring reddish-purple or bluish
grey. Bill grey or blue-gTey. Mouth grey, pink or whitish. Legs pink or reddish-grey.

Geographic Variation

The range of this species is continuous in eastern and northern Australia. The only
break in its mainland range is in Western Australia between Anna Plains and Cape
Keraudren. Most of the variation is clinaI. Specimens from New South Wales, Queensland
and New Guinea are large and dark (New South Wales birds being slightly larger and
darker than those from Queensland and New Guinea). They have the cap bluish-grey,
nape grey (each feather with a whitish or greyish-white bar near the tip), mantle reddish
brown barred black, back, wings and upper-tail coverts dark brownish-grey barred black,
throat and breast grey, belly mostly white with pinkish-brown towards breast and on
flanks, undertail coverts white. Compared to south Queensland and New South \Vales
birds most New Guinea specimens have less pinkish-brown on the belly and have the
faint blackish barring on the breast a little more conspicuous; many of them can be
matched with specimens from Cape York Peninsula.

In their description of the New Guinea race gregalis Bangs and Peters (1926) state
that it is similar to nominate humeralis from Australia, but darker above, especially
the hind neck which is nearly mikado-brown instead of vinaceous-cinnamon or orange
cinnamon. The ten specimens that I studied from south-west New Guinea show no
difference in the colour of the hind neck or mantle from Northern Territory, Queensland
and New South Wales birds. It would appear that the Bar-shouldered Dove has only
recently colonized New Guinea from Australia, as have many other Australian woodland
savanna birds such as the Whistling Kite Haliastur sphenurus, Australian Bustard Otis
australis and Australian Magpie Cracticus tibicen.

Coastal populations of the Bar-shouldered Dove from the Northern Territory, Kimberley
and the Pilbara show a distinct cline in size and coloration. Northern Territory and
north-east Kimberley birds are slightly darker on the upperparts than birds from elsewhere
in the Kimberley. They have little or no white on the nape feathers, the pale terminal
bar on these feathers is greyish-white or bluish-grey; and the upperparts are dark greyish
brown, barred black. Many north Queensland and Northern Territory specimens are
more chestnut on the man tle than Kimberley birds, but this character undergoes considerable
individual variation. A specimen from Mitchell Plateau and one from Ivanhoe (east
Kimberley) have faint barring on the breast like many Northern Thritory specimens.

Specimens from north-west Kimberley have the head dark bluish-grey, the nape feathers
with greyish-white bars, the mantle reddish-brown, and the rest of the upperpans greyish
brown with black barring. Birds from coastal south-west Kimberley (Ycunpi Peninsula
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IJlnls, ;md thc alJlount10 Dampln I,;md) alc on Ihc nppnp;lll, Ih;m mOlc IWII
of whilc balTing on Ihc napc IIl( Ica,c, ,f h

Bi n b fmm II I(' ,oUI h-\\(',I ;md iUICl iOI of Ihc Ki n1l)( 'I In (B10onW, Fi III 0\ Ri \(T dra magc
;llld upper Pcnt('( Cht Ri\('I) ;lJ(' \C] \' palc bcing ,imiLll to ,outlWIlI Pilbala ,p('Cin)(']h,
thn alc also lalgcl than othn Kimbnln bilds. Thn ha\(' thc cap pale bluish-grcy;
napc pale glnish-blown ballcd black, with onl\' a tlacc of a pale tnminal bal on thcsc
1e;lt l]('lS; man tle and UppCl back pa le lcddish-I)J()\\n bancd bla( k (palel than all ot hc]
Kimb(Tln bilds). Onc spccilll('n fmm thc Pcntccost Ri\('l is thc palcst of all bilds I
ha\(' sccn, bcing sand\' brown or light Icddish-I)J()\\n on thc wings and bat k.

Pitbala bilds alC small and pale, I'Iw hcad is pale bluish-glc\', Ihc napc Icathns ha\('
a distinct while subtclminal bal, Ihe mantlc is pale Icddish-blown, and thc back, wings
and tail ale light bmwnish-gln. In thc Pilbala (csp('(ialh the south) thnc alc f('we]
black-cdged feat hns and thc black cdging is nanowe!. Spccimcns from BanO\\ and IIennitc
Islands arc thc palest (most sandy) fmm thc Pitbara, whereas birds from \Vest I,('wis
and Dolphin Islands arc thc dalkcst.

In summan, Pilbara bilds arc small and pale and ha\(' pure white subtnminal bars
on the nape feat hcrs, Ki mberlcy birds alC Lllgn and bccomc progreS',iH'h darker nolt hward
alound the coast, and the subtclminal bals on the nape feathers bccomc greyish-whitc,
Thc Fiuroy and Pentecost Rivn populations in the intcrior arc of intcrest because Ihev
arc extremely pale and semi-isolated having contact with thc main coastal populations
(if at all) only at thc rivCT mOlllhs. AlIhough rainfall is higher herc than on thc Pilbara
coast, thc relati\(' humidity is much lowcr, c.g, at Fiumy Crossing the daih mcan at
3 p.m. ranges flom 16% in October to :10'';) in Februarv, comparcd to 47-56% at Onslow,
ThiS ma\' explain theil!lale coloration.

(h('lall thcre arc onh slight differcnCt's in colour and size betwcen all populatio!1S.
I would not recognisc any subspecies in Austlalia or 01(,w Guinea.

Tablt· 4 ;\kasun:'IllCIlIS (lIlIlI) ;lIld weight (gl of C;co!Jelia hll.lIl(>rait.... , \\'ith meallS ill pan'nthcscs.
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Distribution

From the Red Sea through southern Asia, the Philippines, the Malay Archipelago,
New Guinea and northern Australia to Sarnoa. In Australia, northern coastal mangroves,

Mangrove KingfisherHalcyon chloris (Boddaert)

Figure 32 Map of norrhern Wesrern Ausrralia locaring records of Halcyon chloris sordida 1-5
and H. c. pilham 6-17: I 7 km NNE of Mount Connecrion (A2), Black Cliff Poinr
(AI) and lIardman Point; 2 Sainr George Basin (B7); 3 Kingfisher Island (BI2); 4
Sir Frederick Island; 5 Crab Creek (C4); 6 mouth of Thrner River (D8); 7 Cowrie
Creek (D9); 8 BalIa BalIa (DIO); 9 Cossack (Dll), 2 km SW of Poinr Samson (DI2)
and Popes Nose Creek (Dl3); IO Nickol Bay (Dl4) and King Bay (Dl6); II Dampier
Salt (DI7); 12 Hermite Island (D29); 13 mourh of Devil Creek (DI8); 14 mourh of
Forrescue River (DI9); 15 mouth of Cane River (D20); 16 Bay of Rest (D24); 17 Mangrove
Bay (D26).



south in the cast to the Iwc('(1 Ri\er (nmtlH'lll :\('\\ South Wales) and III the west
to Exmouth Gulf (prohahh lurtlH'r south III the P;lst). Range III \Vestt'lll ,\ustlaha
IragnH'nted, with appa]('nth isolatcd populatio!lS in Cllnlnidge Gulf, west KiIllherl('\
and the Pilhara. Sce Figure ,)2.

Status and Ecology

Common in Camhridgt, Cull. I;\rc in west Kimhnl('\ and modnatd\ common to
common in the Pilhara.

In Cllnhridge Gulf it Ll\ours /Un:oji!lOra lorest, mixed Rh/:oj)!lOra-Solll/cyalw lorest
and woodland, and less lreq ucn t11' m ixcd //u/{c/I/lw-R !n:ojJhora and Rh /wjihoya-Bruguicra

lorests.

Only thrce spccimens ha\e hecn collected in north-wcst Kimherley, two lrom dense
mangal (St Gcorgc Basin and Sir Frederick Island), and one from Kingfisher Island
that flew lrommangro\cs intocucal\pt woodland.rheonly south-\\Tst Kimbnl('\ specimen
is from Crab Crcck where thc vcgetation is mainl\ low open to closed /11 1/(('I/I/W, //cg/{nas,

CamjJloslcmOl/ and R!lIwji!lOra, //lI/ccl/llla heing the most common species.

In thc Pilhara, the\ are confined to hlocks of mangal with //uiccl/l/ia forest or woodland.
When leeding they venture into other hahitats including lorests and woodlands of
H!lIzojJhora and mixed R!Uzoji/lOya-//lI/((,lIIua. //v/(('mua is the only mangrove in this
region large enough to produce nesting hollows. Mangro\e Kingfishers an' ahsent from
mangrove blocks between Cape Keraudren and Port Hedland, all of which lack thick
trunked mature //v/cemua lorest. Montague (1914) collected two immature Mangro\e
Kingl ishers on I Icnnite Island (lVlon tehellos) in 1912. He descrihcd thc mangrc)\es there
as most 1\ //u/ccl/llla on thc landward side, growing to a considerahle size, and Bruguicra

on the seaward side. Hill (EfJ5) also recorded lVlangrme Kingfishcrs in thc Montehcllo
Islands in 19')2. Between 1952 and 19')') the islands were used as a site for testing nuclear
weapons and no doubt much of the habitat was destroyed. At any rate therc are no
rccent reports of the kingfishers from these islands.

The southernmost records arc from Exmout h Gulf. Howc\er it appears that they formerly
occurred at Y;lrdie Creek or perhaps Mangro\e Bay on the western side of the North
West Cape peninsula. Three specimens collected by T Carter between 1889 and 1901
and lahelled Point Cloates, certainly did not come from that location (see Johnstone
1983), and must have been collected at Yardie Creek or Mangro\e Bay The rnangal at
hoth Yardie Creek and Mangrove Bay is now inadequate for this species. So too is the
mangal at Carnarvon, and records of Mangrove Kingfishers in this area in Blakers cl

a/. (198'1) would he based on the smaller Sacred Kingfisher (H. sal/cia) which also frequents
nlallgroves.

Feed mostly along seaward fringe of mangal, darting from a perch to pick up food
from ground or water and eating it on the same or another perch. Often seen or heard
tapping crabs or other prey against branches to kill them. Some feeding perches are
used for a considerable timc and hollows ma\ even be uscd for storing food. At Dampier
in 1980 se\eral \\'orn spouts of //v/{CI/llla trces on seaward side of mangal, were full
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of remains of numerous fiddler crabs. The top-most remains were fresh crippled crabs,
some only partly eaten.

Voice

Main call is a high-pitched 'ek ek' or 'kick it', second syllable higher-pitched. A churring
'keer' is also uttered.

Food

Stomach contents of 21 W.A. specimens were examined. Crabs, mostly fiddler crabs
Uea spp., also swimming crabs Thalamita spp., and ghost crabs Oeypoda spp., were
found in 20 specimens and so are by far the most important food. One Cambridge
Gulf specimen contained a fiddler crab and a large mud-skipper 110 mm long. The
single specimen that did not contain crabs had 11 or 12 Lepidoptera larva in its stomach.

Breeding

Two females collected in Cambridge Gulf in early October 1982 had enlarged gonads;
the ovary in one measmed 16 x 12 mm and had two developing follicles, and in the
other 20 x 15 mm with four developing follicles. Judging from their behaviom and
gonads they were preparing to breed. In the Pilbara most specimens collected in October
1980 and October 1982 had enlarged gonads. On 12 October 1980 a nest was found 38
cm down a hollow log wedged in branches of an Avieennia at the mouth of the Cane
River. The hollow was 10 cm wide, and the entrance was 2 m above the ground. A
male was flushed from the nest and retmned within a few minutes. The nest contained
three pme white, slightly glossy eggs; they measmed 32.0 x 25.3 mm, 30.9 x 24.9 mm
and 30.5 x 25.6 mm.

Unfeathered Parts

Iris dark brown. Bill black except for base of lower mandible, which is whitish. Mouth
pink. Legs pale brown, blue grey or grey.

Thble 5 Measurements (mm) and weight (g) of Halcyon chloris with sample size and means in parentheses.

I\'1can
Populatlf)Jl WinK Bill length Bill depth 'Iail rar~us rotal length WeiKht Bill

\Ving'"!h

Pilhara (N20) 91·IlH (975) ,,4.0-61.0 (57.91 10.7-12.0 (l1.'1l 65-71 (67.8) 1',-18 (1',.8) 22',-257 (248) ',0-70 (62) 59.1

West
Kimberley (NI) 105·1ll7 (106) 57.0·66.5 (61.6) 13.6-13.7 (131;) 71-76 (73) 15-17 (16.0) 26(),268 70-87 (761 58.1
WA

Cambridge
GulfWA (N 8) 1()()-105 (102) ',5.0-58.', (56.9) 11.7-13.3 (12.1) 66-74 (70) 15·17 (16.0) 250-270 (260) 61-92 (71) 55.7

Northern
lerritory (NI6) 98-106 (101 ) 54.0-62.0 (57.2) 12.5-14.0 (13.0) 64-72 (68) 14-19 (15.5) ',7-90 (69) 56.6

Queensland (NI5) 97-114 (105) 49.0-'>9.0 (54.6) 63-70 (67) 14-19 (17.0) 242, 260, 266 62,92 52.0

New Guinea (N 2) 99, 109 :)5.0,53.5 11.6 62,70 15, 16 242 8[, [,2.1
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L!xonomi( Notes

'1\\0 are li·"''''111~,·d

from I he Kimbnkv and H, c.

Chrysococcyx minutillus Gon1d

Western AustralIa. chlorls sorduia Gonld
.J oh llSlone from the Pi lbara UolInstone

Little Brome Cuckoo

Distribut Ion

New G Ulllea. a!so norlll('rn /\ustra ha fromKi IIIbelley, \Vestnn Anstraha to north·
eastern New South Wales. In \Vestern Anstra1ia confined to Kimber!n. around northern
and western coasts from Cambridge Gnlf to Barred Creek. Sce Storr (1980) and Figure
33.

Figure 33 Map of Kimberley, Western Australia locating records of mlnutlllus:
I 2c) km E of Shakespeare Hill; 2 Wyndham (A5) and Parry Creek (A4); cl Kalumburu;
·1 Lawley River delta (B2); c) Port Warrender (B'l); (j mouth of Glenelg River; 7 Secure
Bay; 8 mouth oflient River (B8); 9 Kimbofton; 10 Point ,Ihrment (B9); II Derby
(IlH)); 12 Bay (BII); I'l ') km S of Cape Bertholet (C2); H Coulomb Point;
El Barred Creek.
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Status and Ecology

Scarce in Cambridge Gulf and north-west Kirnberley, but moderately common in south
west Kimberley from Kirnbolton to Barred Creek. Found in mangal, dense riverine
vegetation, melaleuca thickets (especially AI. acacioides), and coastal vine scrubs. Within
mangal favour forest areas especially of Rhizo1Jhora, Avicenma and tall Ceriol)s. Most
observations are of single birds high up in canopy, either calling or foraging among
small branches. Feed mainly by snatching insects from vegetation. Like most cuckoos,
shy and difficult to locate. Their call is a single 'chew' repeated at same pitch. Also
a high-pitched trill, sometimes descending.

Food

Hemiptera were recorded in all 5 stomachs examined and totalled 69 items. Next in
importance were Lepidoptera (3 stomachs) and Coleoptera (8 in 2 stomachs). Minor
items include spiders, wasps and insect larvae. Largest item IO mm long.

Breeding

In September, December and March. Recorded parasltIzmg Gerygone le-uigaster, G.
olivacea and G. magnirostris. At Rail Creek on 19 October 1976 an immature was being
fed by two Gerygone magnirostris in canopy of large Avicennia. It was calling 'seep
seep' with mouth open and wings flapping.

Immatures have less gloss on upperparts than adults, are more greyish-brown on head,
back and wings and have no barring on underparts (throat and breast being light grey
and rest of underparts white).

Eggs are dark olive-brown. One collected by R. Mason in a Gerygone magnirostris
nest in Northern Territory measured 18.0 x 12.9 mm.

Unfeathered Parts

Adults. Iris brown or dark brown (N3), red or reddish-brown (N4). Orbital ring red
to orange. Bill black or slate grey. Mouth black or grey. Legs black or grey. One immature.
Iris grey-brown. Orbital ring light grey. Bill tip black (rest light pink). Gape yellow.
Legs grey.

Geographic variation

Ford (198Ia) discusses hvbridization and migration in Australian populations of the
Little and Rufous-breasted Bronze Cuckoos. Parker (1981) has shown that malayanus
cannot be used for this species.

Thble 6 Measurements (mm) and weight (g) ot Chrysococcyx minutillus from Western Australia. Sample size and means
in parentheses.

Population Sex Wing Bill length Bill width Tail

Kimberley 5 ('») 92-96 (93.2) 170-19.0 (175) 4.9-60 (5.4) 53-.')9 (55)
WA 'i! (2) 79.93 18.0 5.5, 5.7 56,58

Eusus 1{)tal

14.0-17.0 (15.4) 140-119 (I'!") 14.5-17.0IF,.I)
9, 12 1'10, 156 15.4, 17.0
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M iCTOeca flavigaster Could

Disll ibullou

Ilw subspecies;11. f. !()l!l/{'Il!1 :VLttlwws mbalnts (oastalmangrmes in \Vcstcrn Australid
Imm Cambridge Gull. around llortlH'1ll ;md ,,'('s{nn Kimberlcy coasts to Barred Crcek

(10 km 1l0ll b of Broome) alld Oil COil tiucll tal islands, \'i/. Btggc. Boollgarce, August us

and I IiddelL Sce jo!tnstotw (191'11) ;md Figure 31. [be subspecH's M. f. occurs
111 Ltr nortb-east at Nillgbing, in Clll1lnidg<' Gult (wbet(' it intnbreeds witb M. f. !mlllf'll!I)

and Oil lown reacbes of Onl Riycr. Sec Figure 31.

f'igmc34 l\bp of KimbtTley, Western Australia locating n'cords of Mlcroeca flavlgaster flavlgaster
(I-I), intennediatc spccimcllS 7) and MI tormenti (8-25): I :\'ingbing; 2 Ivanhoc,

GO km SF of \\\ndham;1 Pany Crcek (23 km SE of Wyndham); 5 7 km :\':\'E
of i\!ouut Connectiou (AI2); G Ibnlmau Point; 7 Black Cliff Point (AI); 8 :\'apier
Broon1l' Bay (BI); 9 Aujo Pcninsula; ]() Lawley River delta (B2); 11 Walsh Point Port
Wanl'llder (1\'\); 12 Bigge Island (BI2); 13 Boongarcc Island (BI2); II Saint George
Basin (B7); F) Augusrus Island (BI2); 16 \\'orjulum; 17 llidden Island; 18 Port I'sborne;
19 Pointl(lIInent (B9); 20 Cygm't Bay (Bll); 21 One Ann Point; 22 Packer Island
(Cl 2'\ Ciflt' BasktTYille; 21 ~j km S of Cape Ikrtho!ct (C2); 2") Barred Creek.
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Status and Ecoh)t,'J

Throughout its west Kimberley range from Napier Broome Bay to Barred Creek lVI.
f. tormenti is uncommon, but in far north-east and Cambridge Gulf, lVI.j. flavigaster
is moderately common. Usually solitary but occasionally pairs feed close togetheL Confined
to extensive blocks of mangal, favcmring forests, woodlands and thickets of pure and
rnixed stands of Rhiwphora, Bruguiera, Avicermia, Aegiceras and Ceriops. Frequently
in areas with scattered dead trees. In addition 10 these habitats the subspecies M. f. flavigaster
is also found in closed waterside forest.

Forage in all levels of mangal: on ground, prop roots, pneumatophores, tree trunks
and branches and in canopy. Most food captured by probing and pecking tree trunks
ete. and by short flights from a perch 10 catch flying prey. Also observed taking insects
from flowers of Rhiwphora and often search dead and fallen trees for insects. Although
foraging throughout a wide range of habitats and sometimes in open landward fringes,
seldom leave cover of mang'd1.

Voice

Contact calls are a sharp 'k chip'. When breeding short 'peter peter' and 'treet treel'
calls are made and a longer 'pa-treeter' repeated three or fmu times.

Food

SlOmach contents of 10 W.A. specimens were examined. Ants, mostly Polyrachis, were
by far most important food. A IOtal of 77 ants recorded in 9 slOmachs. Eleven Hymenoptera
(bees and wasps) in 4 stomachs, and 7 Hemiptera in 2 stomachs. Minor items include
Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and spiders. Prey size ranged from 1-18 mm long.

Breeding

A nest with one egg was found by G.F. Hill at Napier Broome Bay in November
1909. It was built in a dead mangrove tree 1.5 m above high-water mark, constructed
of bark and spider web and covered externally with small pieces of leaf. T'his nest was
a small shallow cup, externally 41 mm wide and 28 mm deep and internally 35 mm
wide and 15 mm deep. Two empty nests found at Cape Bertholet were of similar construction;
both placed on horizontal forks of dead mangrove trees. Specimens collected in Cambridge
Gulf in early October 1982 were in full song and had enlarged gonads.

The single egg is dull greyish-green or greyish-blue, spoiled and blotched with dull
reddish-brown and lavender. An egg of nominate race collected at Humpty Doo in Northern
Territory measured 19.7 x 14.1 mm.

IJnfeathered Parts

Thirteen W.A. specimens, excluding Cambridge Gulf birds. Iris dark brown (N6), brown
(N4), red-brown (N2) and grey-brown (NI). Upper rnandible black or brown. Lower
mandible pale horn or brown with a dark tip. Mouth yellow. Legs black (NW), brownish
black (N2) and dark grey (NI).
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(,cographic VariatIon

For notcs on thc intngladatI0n Iwt \\(Tn I,cmon-hrcastcd Fhcatchn and BrmnH,n led
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Eopsaltria pulverulenta (B( HlapaltC) Mangrove Robin

Distribution

:\'C\\ Guinca and northcln ,\nstlalia frolll Exmouth Gulf. \\'estnn Austlalia, to Card\\l'!l,
Queensland. Rangc in Wcstern Ausnalia brokcn and patchy. T\\o isolatcd populations
in thc Kimberley: one in Cambridgc Gulf; the other in west Kimberlev from :\'apier
BroonH' Bav to ( RI\, Including some contincntal Islands. In the Ptlhala lange
from Capc Keraudren south-\\est to Gales Rn, including some islands in the Dampin
,\rchipdago, See StO!T (19HO, 19H1a) and Figul(' 'I'), In the past also occuned at Mangrove
Bav on the west coast of the :\'orth West Cape peninsula C:arter (190:J).

Status and Ecolog\

IVluch more common in some blocks of manga] than others, In Kimberlev, common
in Camblidge Gulf and :\'apiel Broonw I)av, scalce in mout h of I "l\\lev Rin') but common
12 km :\':\'\\' at Walsh Point, and COllllnon at Point ](llment and in Cygnet Bar Absent
from entile south-\\cst Kimlwrln coast from One Ann Point to Whistle CreeL In the
Pilbara. scarce or lare from Cape Knaudlen to mouth of '!lunl') RiHT, common at Balla
Balla, Cossack. Popes :\'ose Creek and Point Samson. scucc at :\'icko] Ba\ and common
at Dampin Salt and mOlllh of Canc Rivn and in Gales Bav.

This patcll\ distribution and variable abundance lllav be explained IJ\ its peculi,u
('(ological requil('ments. In Westelll Australia \Iangr()\c Robins onlv occur in stands
of mangal \\ith cxtcnsi\c R!IlZ0ji!IU/II forest, cspccialh those on mud, In Cambridge
Gulf it la\ours areas of tall R!Il::'0ji/zO/ll fOl('s!. At present thne arc no rccords from
the \\('StClll SICk of the Joseph Bon,lparte Gulf I)('t\\('('n Capc Dusscjo1l1 and Capc
I,ondondcrn. \\hcl(' mangrOles onh occur in small isolated pockets. Thc scarcit \ of
this robin in t1H' Ln\ln Ri\er ddta can 1)(' explaincd In thc din')sc pll\siograph\ of
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Figure 35 Map of northern Western Australia locating records of £opsaltria pulverulenta: I Parry
Creek (A4), Wyndham (A5) and King River (A6); 2 Black Cliff Point (AI), 7 km NNE
of Mount Connection (A2) and Still Bay (A3); 3 Sir Graham Moore Islands (BI2);
4 Napier Broome Bay (BI); 5 L.awley River delta (B2); 6 Walsh Point Port Warrender
(B3); 7 Crystal Creek (B4); 8 Careening Bay (B6); 9 Saint George Basin (B7); 10 Augustus
and Champagny Islands (BI2); II Kunmunya and mouth of Glenelg River; 12 WOljulum;
13 mouth of It-em River (B8); 14 Cascade Bay and Port Usborne; 15 Point l(llI11ent
(B9); 16 Derby (BIO) and mouth of Fitzroy River; 17 Cygnet Bay (B 11); 18 Cape Keraudren
(D2); 19 Leslie Salt (D6); 20 mouth of 'Ii.lrner River (D8); 21 Balla Balla Harbour
(DIO); 22 Cossack (DII), 2 km SW of Point Samson (DI2) and Popes Nose Creek
(DI:3); 23 Legendre Island (D29); 24 West Lewis and Enderby Islands (D29); 25 Dampier
and Dampier Salt (DI7); 26 mouth of Cane River (D20); 27 Gales Bay (D23); 28 VLIIW'To've
Bay (D26)_
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tll(' thcl(', It IS not wcll</iJlln\, and F< 0« illS t HIt thc 1I1,1I1!~"1

onh in IsoLltnl patchcs, :\c;lll)\ at \\'alsh I'OIllt \\hClc thc ,\langl()\C Robin IS COllllllon,
thc nungall.s \\TII'/Oncd, ;llId F<11I.:ojJ/z1Jl1I lim'st IOllns;llI ('xtcnsllC Ilnddlc lonc,

Ill(' abscncc 01 this mlJIn (mIll sowlHITst Killlbclln (lcgIOn C) W;IS pilI/ling IlIItil
1('«'lltk Thclc ;l1(' many blgC blo( ks 01 lllangal bCtll(TIl Onc ,\nll Poillt ;llld \Vhistle
Clcck, na nl('h Packer IsLllll\, Cq)C Bert hole!' RIlTcd Clcck, \\' ill id :lcCk, Bmolllc, Ihangoo,
I ,agLlngc Bav, (:apc Bossw and Roch Clcck that at hlSt sight sc('nl('d suitable lor '\bngrovc
RobIns, In tllI'SC blocks, hO\I'!'\c!, HIII:ojJ!WlIl IOI('st oldv ()( (UIS at P:lcker Isbnd in
thc north :llId :It Capc Bossut :llId Ro( h Clcck in thc south, and nl all thlCC pb«'s
thc :llcas 01 HIII:OjJ/z1Jl1I alC small :llld oftcn 10\1 and opcn, dnd thus lmsuitable f())
thc mbillS,

Thc bck of cxtcnsi\c, mdtun' F<11I:OjJlwlIl [Olcst in thc nOlthCln Pilbdla (rom Capc
KerdIlIln'n to thc mouth 01 thcllllncl Rin'l simiblh cxpbillS thc scalcitv of thc mbin
in this alca, Ill(' popubtions in thc D:llllpicl Alchipdago alC slightlv cxccptiondl in
that tll(' Slands of F<11I:ojJ!WlIl on thcsc isbnds alC small and in somc cascs faillv opcn,
,\Ianglo\(' Robins ;l1(', lll)\\nc!, (OnllllOn on thc oppositc mainbnd Irolll Ilhi( h (ould
COlllC somc lccruitmcnt to island populations,

On 2') Fcblll:lll 1()()2 I: CaltlT collectcd tllO ,\Llngl()\e RobillS at '\LllIgIO\C Bav on
thc wcst coast of thc :\ort h \ Vest ClPC pcnmsuLL Despi tc in tCllSin' fieldwork nonc halc
bcen sllbscqucntlv n'Colded (rom this alca, ThcIC alC now only scn'nteen low R/zl:ojJlwra

tlccs lcmaining at ,\langl()\C Rl\, but it is ('Iidcm fmm the lalgc numbCl of sub,fossil
plop mots cmbcddcd in thc sand :lI1d mud, that IUII:OjJ/zOlll was much mOlC exH'nsl\'e
hcn' in thc pdSt.

Thn Iced in thc lower Ie\els o[ tll(' mangal: on thc ground, plOp 100ts, pn('umatopholcS,
tlcc tlllnks and 10\\' Illanches, Thn oftcn pounce Ilom a low perch onto thc glound
aftcI sighting pn'l, bnd ncal thc itcm, pick it up and letulIl to the perch, ,\Iost small
PICY is caten whele caught, but blgel pIn is oftcn tak('n to a plOp root 01 low blanch
and tapped agaillSt it bdore eating, \\'hen catching food on the ground the bill often
bcconl('s co\eled in mud :lI1d is fl.equenth c1eannl on plOp mots.

A!t hough the OCCUlTen«' of R IllwjJ/zora is a plclequisite (01 this bild, they forage
in sUlTounding \'I'gelation such as pUle and mixed fOlests and woodlands of Byugwera,
Ai'lil'lllllll, Ca m jJ/os/I'IIWI./ and SOI./I./I'W 1111, mixed fOl.est of H/z l:ojJ/zow,A I'glCI'YIIS,

Rlll:oj)hom,CllmjJ/os/l'lIwl./ and RhlwjJ/zora,Ai'lcel./lllll and in pure 01 lllixed thickets
of CI'1I.oj)S, Ai'lCl'l./l./ill and Al'gicems. Thc Iact that Mangrove RobillS feed and often
nest in othel manglO\e habitats apalt fl.ol11 RhlWjJlwYII fOl.es!, poses the question, whv
is this fOl.est so important for it. Thel.e appears to Iw two main reasollS. Firstly the
plop 100tS of HlllwjJ/zow provide numerous low level pel.ches, and secondly RhiwjJhor!l

scellls to contain a grcater dcnsitv of insects and other invcrtebratcs than other mangroves,

Voicc

Con tact ca lis include sof t 'chi IpS' and ch ulTi ng notcs, ,\Iai n song is a mournful two
or thl('(',notcd whistle, lcminiscent of that of the Little Grassbild JIl'glllw/ls grlllllllll'/lS.
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Indeed, an aural record of this robin from Carnarvon (RAOU Newsl., Decernber 1978)
could only have been based on the Little Grassbird.

Food

In stornachs of 21 \V.A. specimens ants, mostly Polyrachls. were by far most important
food. Ninety-two ants recorded in 17 stomachs. and also present in unknown numbers
in another 2 stomachs. Other major food items were small Coleoptera (beetles) and
crustaceans (mostly small fiddler crabs). Seventeen beetles were recorded in 10 stomachs
and II crabs in 10 stomachs. Minor food items included Lepidoptera, Hemiptera, wasps,
spiders and insect larvae. Most prey was less than 15 mm long. but some insect larvae
measured about 20 mrn.

Breeding

In Kimberley in October, February and March, and in the Pilbara in August and
September. Some autmnn breeding also occurs in the Pilbara judging frorn a spotted
immature, still begging for food, observed in Gales Bay on 5 June 1978. When breeding,
both male and female birds defend the territory and will attack and drive off larger
birds including White-breasted Whistlers Pachycephala lanioides.

Most nests are built in vertical or horizontal forks of mangroves. A nest found at
Balla Balla on 4 October, was built 3 m up on a horizontal fork of an Avicemzia. It
was a small oval cup, constructed of thin strips of bark bound together with spider
web, lined with fine pieces of Triodia and soft bark, and covered externally with squarish
pieces of Avicennia bark. Outside measurements of the nest were 70 mm long, 55 mm
wide and 35 mm deep and inside 58 mm long, 45 mm wide and 20 mm deep. Two
eggs form the clutch. They are olive-green to olive-grey with small reddish-brown and
purplish-brown spots and blotches on the larger end. A clutch from Balla Balla measured
22.6 x 14.8 mm and 21.0 x 15.1 mm, and two clutches from Point Samson 20.3 x 15.4
mm and 20.9 x 15.9 mm, and 19.9 x 16.0 mm and 19.6 x 16.0 mm and 19.6 x 16.2
mm.

Unfeathered Parts

Iris dark brown (N22), brown (NI8), sepia (N8), black (NI), grey (NI) and greyish
brown (N I). Bill black. Legs black or blackish-grey. Mouth yellow or orange-yellow.

Geographic Variation

Despite considerable breaks in the range of this species there is very little geographic
variation. See Ford (1983).

'Thble 8 Measurements (nun) and weight (g) of Eopsaltna pulunulenta from Western Australia. :\Jeans and sample size
in parentheses.

',1·66 (60.2) 21.0·24.0 (222) 14'J·170 (1',',8) 20.0·210 (21.2)
',2·6~j ("".9) 19.0·2·1.0 (20.8) IHi· I''" (119.7) I'd)·19.5 (16.6)

.17-6::3 (59.5) 22.0-24'() }:)8-167 i 161.8) 20.5-2:L~ (21.7\
',.',·',7 (',','J) 20.0·23.0 (21',) 11',·I',l (1',00) 160·220 (186)

Population

Kimberlev

Pilbara

Sex Wing Bill length Bill width

0 (NH) nw, (82.2) 18.',·215 (20.2) 'J.3·6.3 (',.6)

9 (NI',) 75·83 (78.0) 17.5·20.0 (18.7) 5.0·6.0 (',.1)

0 (Nil) 80·84 200·22.5 (2081 S.2-5.9 (~).'f)

9 (N8) 75·80 180·20.0 (1901 U)·S.7 !5.;3)
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Pachycej)hala melamn-a (;ould Mangrove Golden \Vllistler

Disllibullon

Coastal northcrn Australia from Exmouth Gulf, \V.A. to Mackay, Qld. Scc StO!T (1977,
19HO, 19HIa, 19Hfb). Also on man) islands mJ()]]cs Strait and thc IYFntnTastcaux and
Bismarck Archi pelagos. Scc Diamond (197'»). Rangc in \VCStCTU Australia brokcn wit h
a population in Kimbnky and another in thc Pilbara. Scc Figmc 36.
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.FigufC :'>6 :\Iap of nortlwrn \\'estem Australia, loelling let onls 01 melrmum: I
King Ri\er (A6) aud l() km south of \\\ndham; 2 \\\ndham (A'»), 9 km NW of \\\ndham,
7 km NNE of :\Iount Connection (A2) and Still Ba\ (A'»); ,) Black Cliff Point (AI):
I near Capc St Lamhert; ,) Sir Graham :\!oon' Islands (BI2); 6 Napicr Broomc Ba)
(BI 7 C;lJlt' Boug;lill\ille, PallY Harbolll and Hccla Island; 8 Osbom Islands (BI2);
9 La\\le\ River delta (1',2) and Walsh Point Port Warrcndcr (BB); 10 Clpe Voltairc
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and Fenelon, East 1VI0nt.ahvct and Katers Islands (BI2); II Bigge Island (BI2); 12 Prince
Frederick I larbour inclnding mouth of Hunter River (IF)) and Naturalist and Boongaree
Islands (BI2); I;' Cape Brewster; II Coronation Islands (BI2); I") {'wins Island (BI2);
16 Sailll George Basin (B7); 17 Augustus Island (BI2); IS near Kunmunya; I() lVIaitland
Bay, George Water and mouth of Sale River; 20 Collier Bay; 21 Wotjulum; 22 mouth
of 'lient River (BS) and Port J'sbolJ]e; 2;' mouth of 'J(nvnsend River; 21 Point!<lIIllent
(B9); 2") Dcrby (B 10) and mout h of Fitzroy Rivcr; 26 Cvgnct Bay (lH I); 27 Packn
Island (Cl), Cape Borda and Pcndcr Bav; 2S Cape Baskerville; 29 Coulomb Point;
30 Barred Creck and Willic Crcck (C;,); ;'1 Brool11e (Cl); 'l2 Rockv C:reek (CS); 'l;,
Cape Keraudren (D2) and Pardoo Creek (DI); ;'1 Cowrie Creek (D9); 3") Balla Balla
(DIO); ,j6 Cossack (DII) and Poilll Salmon (DI2); 37 Nickol Bav (D1l) and King Bav
(DI6); ;,S Dampier Salt (DI7), mouth of lVIaitland RiHT and West Lewis and Enderbv
Islands (D29); ,j() mouth of Devil Creek (DIS); 40 mouth of Cane River (D20);1I
mouth of Ashburton River (D21 );12 Gales Bay (D2;,) and Bav of Rest (D21);I;, lVIangrme
Bay (D26),

Status and Ecology

Common to moderately comrnon in Kimberley and Pilbara mangals, Usually in ones
and twos and favouring extensive blocks of mangal, especially those with forests and
woodlands of Rhiwphora and Bruguiera, pure and mixed thickets of Ceriops and Aegiceras
and mixed Avicennia - Cam1Jloslemon. Overall has a strong preference for mangal with
closed canopy. Canopy can vary in height from tall forests of Rhiwphora to low thickets
of Cerio1Js. This habitat preference may explain recent extinction of Mangrove Golden
Whistler from MangHwe Bay, on west coast of North West Cape peninsula, Here in
1902 T Carter collected MangTove Robins and Mangrove Golden Whistlers, both of which
favour Rhizophora forest. Rhiwphora was much more extensive at Mangrove Bay in
the past (see under Mangrove Robin), but mangal now is mostly open Avicennia woodland
unsuitable for both species.

Feed mostly in canopy, hop gleaning and snatching insects from foliage and upper
branches, Occasionally catch insects from tree trunks, prop roots and pneumatophores
and less frequently on ground. In Kimberley these whistlers, especially immatures, often
wander up to 10 km frorn mangroves into neighbouring vegetation incl uding semi-deciduous
vine forests and iHelaleuca thickets; both of these habitats are very similar in structure
to mangal. In the Pilbara more restricted to mangroves but occasionally immatures forage
in Acacia thickets up to 200 m from mangroves.

Voice

Contact call is a loud rising 'wheep' or 'seep' and full song a loud melodious whistle
often ending with a crack.

Food

Stomach contents of 36 W.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
Coleoptera (beetles) 89, were found in 26 stomachs, 85 Hemiptera (bugs and cicadas)
in 25 stomachs, 40 ants in 15 stomachs, 27 wasps in 12 stomachs and Lepidoptera (moths
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IlLllltlds. (1I( ke!S :llH! (Llbs.
If

\!ost Itcms \\TI(' IJ) Illlll

Brcnlillo,,->

bllt somc \HT\I!S :llld wnc I1 Illm

III Kimbnln, from Octo!H'! to Fcblllan. In the Pilbara ncst building lcported in mid
Scptcmber. and m:lllV specimens (ollectcd in Octobn had cnlargcd gonads. :\ests cup
shaped, made of fine twigs, rootlets, pieces of samphne and glasses, and placed in \crtical
forks of mangrO\es. External measuj('ments of onc nest \\Tre HH nnn \\·ide and 6~) mm
deep, internal nwasurements ~)O mm wide and Y) nun deep. A clutch of two eggs from
Point 'l(mnent measured 2lxl6 milL

( 'nleat hered Parts

Adnlts. Iris dark brown, brown 01 reddish-brown. Bill black. :Ylouth black or blackish
grey, I,egs black or dark grey. Immatures have mOllth whitc, yellowish or pinkish.

Geographic Variation

Mayr (1954), Galbraith (1956, 19(7) and Ford (197l, 19H3) h;l\e described geographic
variation in PachycejJhala melanum. The most recent of these (Ford 19H:J) recognized
two subspecies in Australia: me/anum from Fxmouth Gulf to Port \Vanellder, and
I/)/)/lcauda from :\apier BroomI' Bav to Mackav. He pointed out that me/anum and
slJ/)/lcauda intergrade between Port \Varrender and :\apiel Broome Bav. I follow Ford,
but would extend the zone of intergradation bdween these subspecies cast to Cambridge
GulL

Adult females of slJllllcauda differ from those of melanura in being yellow, rather
than buffy-white tinged yellow, on the breast, abdomen and flanks; olive rather than
dark grey tinged olive on the mantle; and more blackish, less olive on the tail. Specimens
from \Valsh Point, Port \Varrender are typical melanura, but nearby in the I ,awley River,
females have the underparts more yellowish. The single Pago lemale is similar to Lawley
River birds. Because lemale (WAM A9094) collected at Kalumburu by A.l\!I. Douglas
and G.F. Mees in June 1960 had a bright yellow abdomen, Ford believed that sj)illlCauda
extended tC) this area. HO\\'e\'(T I believe that the specimen is in fact a young male;
it has a bright olive back and several black throat leathers where the black bib of the
male dne!ops, and its skull was not fully ossified. In October 19H2 I collected five females
in Cambridge GulL They have stronger yellow on the breast, belly and flanks, than
Pago birds, but :Ile still less yellow than :\orthnn 'liTriton and Queensland specimens.
Thn arc also dark grey tinged with oli\{, on thc dorsnm, mOle like Pago and Port
\\'anender spninwns than :\ort hnn .liTriton birds, but the\ ha\{' more black on the
tai! than the !onnn. Ikt\\ecn Cllnbridge Gull and QnecllSI:tnd the \entLlI yellow in
!cm:dcs b('(oIlles brighter. the dOlsum becollH's mOle olive. the :llIlOUIlt of bI:tck on the
Lli! Ill( I(':ISCS. ,md t!w uppn Iln k 01 (olLll bn OIlWS buff\ I))(l\\n.
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Table 9 i\le(lsurcmcnb (nnn) and \\"cigh[ (g) ()f I'achw('!>hala rne/anum frOlll \\'cstcrn ,\ustralia, rncans in pan'lltlH''',cs,

l?U)·:!O.') IIH.9J IH.:)-:!:!.:) 120.3) IY)·170 (11l-1)
IHO-I<JO IIH',) I<JO-2UJ 12(0) 1',7-167 I 16~)

16.0-2,'5.0 (19.1) ItS-It,'> (IS9)
FJ.i'{-:!2.:) 119.21 H7-1fb (\:>/)

Bill kllgthP<lfHllati(m Sex :\ \\'ing Jail

Pilbara. \\'A 5 17 7t-H6 (~Q.~)) 62-6H (lit

9 6 7H-HI 179.6) 62-66 (6~HI
~""""~~-

Kinlberln, \\'A 5 ~O 76-8f'! IHO~) :)7·66 (611 )

9 23 7S-H:1 S7-6b

Pachycephala lanioides Gould White-breasted Whistler

Distribution

Northern Australia from Bush Bay, W.A., to the Norman River, Qld. See Stem (1977,
1980, 1984a, 1984b, 1985). Range in Western Australia broken with four isolated populations,
two in the Kimberley, one in the Pilbara and another in the Carnarvon region. See
Figure 37. In Kimberley, occurs in Cambridge Gulf and in north-west Kimberley from
St George Basin to Whistle Creek. In the Pilbara, from Cape Keraudren south-west to
Giralia Bay and Mangrove Bay, including islands in Dampier Archipelago. In the Carnarvon
region from Carnarvon south-east to Bush Bay. There is a break in its range of about
450 km from Cambridge Gulf to St George Basin, a break along Eighty Mile Beach
from \Vhistle Creek to Cape Keraudren (apart from one record from Mandora), and
a break of 290 km from Mangrove Bay to Carnarvon.

Status and Ecology

In Cambridge Gulf, they are common to moderately common in the inner estuary
at Parry Creek, \Vyndham and King River, but uncommon in the outer estuary. Scarce
or uncommon along the north-west Kimberley coast from St George Basin to Port Usborne,
and common in south-west Kimberley from Point larment to Whistle Creek. Only one
record from Mandora on the Eighty Mile Beach and I would agree with Storr (1984a)
that it is only a casual visitor to this mangal. In the Pilbara, common from Cape Keraudren
to Mangrove Bay. Its status at Mangn)Ve Bay is of interest because it was not recorded
there by T Carter in 1902. On 17 July 1980 I made a total of 13 sightings at Mangrove
Bay, during transects through the mangal. I have little doubt that Carter would not
have overlooked them. In the Carnarvon region they are moderately common in mangroves
from Carnarvon south-east to Oyster Creek (6 km SE of Carnarvon), but between Oyster
Creek and Bush Bay they are scarce.

Confined to mangroves and occurs in a wide range of habitats from dense mixed
forests to low open stands of Avicennia. Overall has a strong preference for woodlands
dominated by Avicennia. In Cambridge Gulf favour tall Avicennia woodland, and in
St George Basin Rhizophora-Bruguiera forest. In south-west Kimberley mainly in pure
and mixed woodlands of Avicennia- Bruguiera, low closed forest of Camptostemon, and
pure and mixed thickets of Ceriops, Avicennia and Aegiceras. In the Pilbara most often
in forests, woodlands and thickets of Avicennia, forests of Avicennia-Rhizophora, and
thickets of Ceriops. In the Carnarvon region found in Avicennia woodland and thickets,
especially those on mud.
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Figme 37 '\lap of northern \Vestern Australia, locating records ()f Pachycephala laniOldes: I mouth

of King River (A6): 2 Still Bav (A3); 16 km NNW of Wyndham, Parry Creek (A4)
and Wyndham (A'»); '\ Saint George Basin (B7); 4 Secure Bay; 5 Port Usbome; 6 Point
I'lrment (B9); 7 Derby (BIO); 8 Cygnet Bav (BII); 9 Cape Baskerville; 10 'I km south

of Cape Bertholet (C2) and Coulomb Point; 11 Willie Creek (C3); 12 Roebuck Bay
(Cl); l'l Thangoo ((5); 1I Cape Bossut (C7) and Rock\' Creek (C8); 15 Whistle Creek
(C9); 16 Cape Keraudn'n (D2), :Vlount Blaze (D3) and Pardoo Creek (IH); 17 mouth
of De Grey River (I)'»); 18 Leslie Salt (D6), Port Hedland (D7) and Finucane Island;
19 mouth of Iiul1er River (D8); 20 Cowrie Creek (D9); 21 Balla Balla Harbour (1)10);
22 Cossack (DII), Point Samson (DI2) and Popes Nose Creek (DI3); 23 Nickol Bay
(IFI), King Bav (DI6) and Dampin Salt (D17 24 Legendre, \Vest Lewis and Enderby
Islands (D29); 2') mouth of '\laitland River; 26 month of Fortescue River (DI9); 27
mouth of Cane RivtT (D20); 28 mouth of Ashburton River (D21); 29 Exmouth Gulf,
Giralia Bav (D22), Gales RlV (1)23), Bav of Rest (D21) amI near Leannonth (1)2'»);
,'HJ '\Jangrml' Ba\ (1)26): 31 Carnanon, Oyster Creek (1';1) and :Vlangrmt' Point (1'4);
:\2 New Ba\ (E6),
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South of Bush Bay there is a dramatic change in the structure of the mangal with
Avlcennla becoming more open and sand replacing mud. Most mangrove blocks south
of Bush Bay are thus unsuitable for the \Vhite-breasted Whistler. lIowever, the Guichenault
Point rnangal on Peron Peninsula with its extensive Avlcennia wo()dland seems suitable,
but the whistler has apparently been unable to cross Shark Bay.

Feed mostly at low levels in mangal: on ground, fallen logs, prop roots, pneurnatophores,
tree trunks and low branches and in canopy. In muddy areas bill and feet are often
encrusted with mud. Compared to other Australian whistlers have a long, heavy and
strongly hooked bill, which enables thenl to prize molluscs and crabs from cracks in
logs and tree trunks. One observed at Dampier Salt cracking a small mollusc on a log.

The White-breasted Whistler is similar in size, bill-shape and feeding behaviour to
the Little Shrike-thrush Collwicincla rnegarhyncha, which may explain the large break
in the whistler's range between Cambridge Gulf and St George Basin. The shrike-thrush
occurs in mangroves within this area. It appears to be more aggressive than the whistler.
Furthermore stomachs of shrike-thrushes from west Kimberley mangals contained mostly
Coleoptera, the main food of the whistler. Competition between these two species seems
likely, however there may be other important factors such as climate. North-west Kimberley
could be too wet for the White-breasted Whistler.

Voice

Contact calls are a loud 'wheet' or two-noted 'too wheee' and occasionally a churring
sound. Song is a loud melodious whistle of up to six notes, usually uttered with crown
feathers up and throat feathers puffed out and bird bobbing up and down on its perch.

Food

Stomach contents of 46 W.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
Coleoptera (beetles) and Crustacea (crabs). Seventy-five beetles were recorded in 26 stomachs
(also in unknown numbers in 2 more stomachs), and crabs in 25 stomachs. Other important
foods were Lepidoptera (23 stomachs), Hymenoptera (48 ants in 15 stornachs, and 9
wasps in 5 stomachs), Hemiptera (10 in 9 stomachs), Araneida (5 in 4 stomachs) and
molluscs (3 in 3 stomachs). Minor items were insect larvae, flies and mantids.

Most prey was between 5 and 20 mm long, one mantid was 30 mm long and one
bird seen eating a large moth 40-50 mm long.

Breeding

From late August to October. I have only observed males defending the territory, and
although not very aggressive they will threaten other males and honeyeaters. On 15
October 1980 in the Bay of Rest, a male was threatening a Singing Honeyeater Mellphaga
vlrescens. The whistler held wings partly drooped and tail erect; it then rocked and
bobbed up and down, jerking head back and forth. It worked its way to within 30
cm of honeyeater. The same male repeated this display to a male whistler shortly afterwards.

Male and female share in nest building, incubation and feeding of young. I have
observed birds collecting nesting material from Acacia trees 200 m from mangal. Nest
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SIlU 11 hi ,(( 01 ! )Ilell 01 I ( lool IIwd
olotlwl III \ntlcd lork 01 IlldllgH (lIsualh ,h ) L:J';l 111

dhove g!oum!' ;\ lIest colln ted dt Ihllllgoo 011 :2:') ,'-,eplellJhe! Iln:) WitS I:lO mllJ \\Ide
il1ld (iO 111111 deep eXlnllalh, :llld 70 Ilml wide :llJd ,v) Ilml illlelllalh ;\ ill'S I (olln ted
III FXlllOUth Gulf Oil 1:2 Oclober 197H lIledsllled 1:20 mlll wide alld lOO mllJ deep extelllalh
:Illd c):) Illlll wide illld E) IIlln deep inlerndlh Ihe two eggs (rll1el\ olle) aJ(' dull CH'illll
in colour wit h brow!l and p!lrphsh spots dlld dashes on lIIrger e!lc!' I\vo eggs frolll
Ihangoo lIledsl!Inl 2(d)x IKH lIl1lJ 11Ild :2:'),9x IKO IlHlL :'\<'I\h hillched chic ks ha\(' hLli k
sk iIl dnd w h ite ha irs,

nfcathered Parts

Iris reddish,blOw!l (:'\Y)), I)l()\\n (1.'1). dark blOwn ( n'd ( light hlOwn (I), sepia
hrown (I), dull red sepia (I), red halel (I) and dark reddish,halel (I). Hi ll: adult
Illale blllck (noted on a few labels as dark grey or grey): immature ma!c brownish,grey:
llilult l('lnale blllck, blOwnish'black, grevish,black or occasionally with upper mandible
black and lower mandib!c blOwn: imllJatuH' female l)Jown. I ,egs dark grey, gre\ or black.
Mouth of adults black or grevish'blllck: of immatures vellow or white.

Geographic Variation

Mayr (1954), Mees (1961), Galbraith (1974) and Ford (19H3) recogniled three subspecies
in the White,breasted \Vhistler: Pachyccphala lamoldes fretorwn from the mouth of the
:'\onna!l River to east Kimberley, 1'. I. lanioldes in west Kimberley, and P. I. carnarvolll
in the Pilbara and Carnarvon regions. 'Elble 10 shows that birds frorn Cambridge Gulf,
the :'\orthern 'I('nitorv and Queensland are slightlv smaller than other populations. In
coloration ma!cs van much less than fema!cs. One male from Cambridge Gulf and
Iwo from Point 'Ihnnenl have darker backs Ihan other males; many of the back feathers
are black, broadlv fringed with grey. Males from Kanllnba have mostly grey tail coverts
(some leathers with a central blackish streak), and the tail is tipped greyish,white. Males
frclm Cambridge Gulf and Point 'l(mnent have mostly black tail coverts and little or
no pale tip to the tail. Ma!cs from Cape Hertholet have mostly black tail coverts (some
feathers fringed grey) and the tail is tipped greyish,white. Specimens from halier Downs,
Cape Kerauclren and the mouth of the De Grey River are similar to Cape Bertholet
birds in that the tail coverts are mostly grey, but some lower coverts have blackish shaft
streaks. Males from Popes :'\ose Creek have the upper,tail coverts grey and the lower
coverts black fringed grn. Fxmouth Gulf males have the upper,tail coverts grev with
blackish centres, and the lower coverts black.

Variation in females is much more marked. Specimens from Karurnba and Cambridge
Gulf are similar with grevish'brown upperparts (including the tail coverts), light grey
face, white orbital leathers, greyish,buff breast and whitish,buff belly. Females lrorn Cape
Hertholet are slightly !laler. Those from Pardoo and the De Grey River have the head,
back, rump and tail coverts greyish,brown; they are overall slightly blOwner and less
grey than Cape Hertholet birds. Thev are howe\er still more like Kimberley birds than
those lrom the rest of the Pilbara. From Halla Halla south to Ihe Fortescue there is
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a drastic change in coloration of females. They become more brownish-grey on the
upperparts, with the head, back and face often tinged with reddish-brown; the breast
and belly are reddish-brown. Females from the mouth of the Fortescue and Cane Rivers
have the upperparts dull grey tinged reddish-brown, the primaries and secondaries edged
with reddish-brown, the face and forehead light reddish-brown, orbital feathers reddish
brown, the throat white streaked light brown, and the breast and belly reddish-brown
(stnmgest on breast and flanks). It is of interest that these reddish females are from
the area with bright red substrates. As in the Mangrove Heron, there could be some
selection in the White-breasted Whistler for matching substrate colour. Fernale White
breasted Whistlers from Exmouth Gulf are much less red than Fortescue and Cane River
specimens. They have the upperparts light brownish-grey, tail coverts grey and the breast
and belly buff (strongest on breast and flanks). Carnarvon females are olive-grey on
the upperparts including the tail coverts and whitish-buff on the breast and belly.

From this it can be seen that apart from the slight variation in size separating P.
I. fretorum from other populations, there is no concordance of characters within any
of the subspecies. In the tail coverts for example, Cambridge Gulf males are more like
those from west Kimberley than those from Queensland, and specimens of nominate
lanioides from south Kimberley are most like northern carnarvoni from Cape Keraudren.
'[here is considerable variation in females of carnarvoni, with northern birds from Pardoo
and the De Grey River most like the nominate subspecies from the Kimberley, reddish
birds from the Fortescue and Cane Rivers, paler birds in Exmouth Gulf and paler birds
still in the Carnarvon region.

Pachycephala lanioides fretorum is at best only weakly differentiated, but I would
not recognize any subspecies.

Table 10 Measurements (mm) and weight (g) 01 PachycetJhala lanioides, means in parentheses.

2')0-26.5 (25.6) 11-46 (42.6)
25.5

HO-27.0 (2',.1) 36·48 (40.9)
230·27.0 (2:,.2) 'It-52 (-11.0)

WeightBill lengthTarsus

25·28 (26.7)
26

24·28 (2;'9)
23-29 (26.1)

71-75(73'))
n

70·77 (73.8)
73-75 (7·jO)

71·77 (73.2)
70-7'l (72.0)

71-80 (76.4)
72-77 (74.8)

'li,ilPopulation Sex N Wing

Carnarvon 6 97·100 (98.2)
';! 94

Pilbal'tl 6 'l', 94·103
';! 27 go.100

\Vest Kimberley 6 16 94·104 (99.3)
';! 7 94·99 (97.(»)

Cnnbridge Gull 6 91·96 (93.8)
';! 91-93 (92.0)

Northern 6 91·101 (9:).8)
"Jt'rritory ';! 92-97 (94.0)

Queensland 6 9S (95.0)
';! 93

Rhipidura dryas Gould Wood Fantail

Distribution

Northern Australian coasts from the Watson River, Qld, to Yampi Peninsula, W.A.
See Storr (1977, 1980, 1984b). Also southern New Guinea. In Western Australia confined
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10 Kimb('l!cy, from C:amlllidge Gulf alOuud norlhnn and western coasts 10 WOljulum,
and inland to Mitchcll Plateau and on continental islands. Sce Figure 38.

Figure 38 ,\Iap of Kimberlev, \restern ;\ustralia, locating records of RhzfJldura I 25 km
E of Shakespeare I !ill; 2 mouth of King RiH'l (;\(i) and :Hl km S of \ryndham; 3
Parry Creek (:\1) and Wyndham (Ac));l near Cape Bernier and near Ewlyn Island;
c, Napier Broome Bay (BI) and Kafumburu; 6 near Davidson Point; 7 near September
Point; 8 Osborn Islands (BI2); 9 Walsh Point Port Warrender (B3); 10 Mitchell Plateau;
II Katers Island (BI2); 12 East :\Iontalin't Island (812); I'J Prince Frederick Harbour;
11 Boongarec Island (BI2); ]C) Carccning Bav (B6), Cape Brcwster and Coronation
Islands; 16 Kunmuma; 17 \rotjllIlIm.

Status and Ecolog\

In \Veslerll Australia uncommon, ()(culTing in ones and twos. ()ne of the rarer mangrove
birds and has a rather patchy dislribulion. Not confined 10 mangroves and occurs in
coastal semi-deciduous vine forests and closed riverine forests. 'Within mangalmost often
in RhzzojJho)'{l forest. At mouth of King River favoured mixed Brugwera-Avicenma and
dense low Acanthus. Forage below canopy, hovering and hawking for flying insects
and hopping about on vegetation and ground. Often flick wings and fan tail while
searching for food bUlmuch !css nimble Ihan Mangrove Grev Falltail RllljJldura jJhasuma.
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Voice

Contact calls are soft 'chip-it' or 'chip' and sometimes soft whispery notes. Song is
a series of high pitched whistling notes, 'seep-seep-seeper seep-sep', or 'seep-seep chip
chip-chip'.

Food

Stomach contents of 7 W.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
Hemiptera (mainly leafhoppers Fulgoroidea), Hymenoptera (ants and wasps), Lepidoptera
(moths), Coleoptera (beetles) and Diptera (Hies and mosquitoes). Other items included
insect eggs and spiders. Prey ranged from 1 to 7 mm long.

Breeding

No breeding records for Western Australia. In Northern Territory breed from November
to February. See Storr (1977).

Unfeathered Parts

In 11 Kimberley specimens. Iris dark brown or brown. Upper mandible black or greyish
brown. Inwer mandible blackish-brown or greyish-brown with a whitish base. Legs
horn, brown, black or grey. Mouth whitish, or pink.

Geographic Variation

Most recent workers including Galbraith (1974) and Ford (1983) have treated R. dryas
as a race of the Rufous Fantail R. rufifrons. Ford showed that rufzjrons and dryas do
not intergrade in north Queensland and that the superficial resemblance of northern
breeding populations of rufifrons to dryas was a case of convergence. Storr (1984) was
the first to treat dryas and rufifrons as allospecies in view of their marked differences
in habitat and morphology. Further work is needed to determine whether streptof)hora
of southern New Guinea is separable from R. dryas.

Thble II Measurements (mm) and weight (g) of Rhipidura dryas from Western Australia. Means in parentheses.

P()pulation Sex N Wing 'bil ];nsus Bill length Bill width Weight

Kimberley, WA 5 9 65-72 (W.O) 80-90 (86.1) 18-20 (19.5) 12.5-15.0 (14.0) 4.3-').5 (4.9) 8.0-10.0 (9.1)

9 4 63-72 (66.6) 81-89 (84.3) 19-20 (195) 14.0-14.5 (14.1) 4.5-5.5 (5.1) 8.4- 8.6 (8.5)

Rhipidura phasiana De Vis Mangrove Grey Fantail

Distribution

Coastal northern Australia from Shark Bay, W.A. to Norman River Qld, and southern
New Guinea. See Storr (1977,1980,1983, 1984a, 1984b, 1985) and Heron (1975). In Western
Ausu-alia, in all five mangrove regions. See Figure 39. In Kimberley, from far north
east and Cambridge Gulf around northern and western coasts to Whistle Creek and
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Anna Plams. :\'01 tecorded from am tsland. In lhe Pilhara, from M;mdora

Creek sOlllh-\\('sl to Girafia Ba\ and 1);1\, and some islands in Damptet

;\n hipebgo, In the Cnn;n \on-Shark Ba\ reglOll, at I,ake :\lacLeod and along coasls

l]()m Miaboolia Beach to H km :\':\'\\' of I,ong Point; ;t1so notlhern PelOn Penil1Snb

at GnidH'nault POInt and I ,it tic lagoon.

Figl.rre 39 '\lap of nOrlhelll Western Australia. locating records of IVulndum jJhaslana: I 2') km
E of Shakespeare llill; 2 16 km S of \\\ndham and month of King River (A6): '1
Parn Creek (.\1) and \\\ndlum (A'»): I Black Cliff Poinl (AI), 7 km ]'\]'\E of Monnl
COl1lH'( lion (A2) and Still Bav (,\3); :J ]'\apic'] BroomI' Bay (BI 6 Lawley River delta
(B2) ~Illd Walsh Poinl Port Warrmder (B3); 7 Sainl Basin (B7); 8 Secnn' Bay;
9 moulh of l1enl River (B8): 10 12 km SW of Kimbolton and moulh of Iim'nsend
Ri\t']; 11 Pc)intlmn1t'nt (89); 12 Derbv (BIO): 1'1 Bav (BII 11 Packer Island
Cl I') Beagle Bav; 16 Coulomb Poinl; 17 Barred Creek, Willie Creek (C3) and BroomI'
Cl); IS lhangoo ((5); 19 Cape Bossut (C7), Rocky Creek (CS) and Whistle Creek
C91; 20 Anna Plail1S; 21 '\Lmdma (Dl); 22 Cape Kelaudren (D2) and Pardoo Creek

mouth of De Gn'\ Ri\('l (1)')1: 21 Lesli(' Salt (D6) and Pmt lledl:.llld (1)7);
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25 Cowrie Creek (D9); 26 Balla Balla Harbour (D 10) and Depnch Island; 27 Cossack
(DII), Point SalllSon (DI2) and Popes Nose Creek (DI3); 28 Nicol Bay (D14), Withnell
Bay (DlrJ), King Bay (DI6) and Legendre Island (D29); 29 West Lewis and Enderby
Islands (D29); 30 mouth of Devil Creek (DI8); ell mouth of Fortescne River (DI9);
,{2 month of Cane River (D20); 33 Onslow and month of Ashburton River (D21);
34 Giralia Bay (D22), Gales Bay (D23), Bay of Rest (D24) and near Leannollth (D25);
35 Mangrove Bay (D26) and Yardie Creek (D28); ,Hi Lake MacLeod (E I); 37 Miaboolia
Beach (E2), Carnarvon and Oyster Creek (E3); 38 Bush Bay (E5), New Bay (E6); ,{9
Greenough Point (E7), 5 km SSE of Denham Hummock (E8) and 9 km N of Long
Point (E9); 40 Guichenault Point (Ell); 11 Little Lagoon (EI2).

Status

Moderately common on northern and western Kimberley coasts from Cambridge Gulf
to Point TcmnenL In south-west Kimberley, common; for example, nine counted on
a transect through mangal at Cape Bossut on I1 April 1974, and five on a transect at
Whistle Creek on 8 April 1974.

In the Pilbara, much more common in some blocks of mangal than others, e.g. uncommon
at Mandora Creek, common at Cape Keraudren and Pardoo, very common at Cowrie
Creek (30 recorded in mangaltranseu on 3 October 1980), common at Balla Balla Harbour,
moderately common at Point Samson, common in mouth of Fortescue and Cane Rivers,
and common to very common at Mangrove Bay (22 recorded around edge of mangal
on 16 July 1981).

In Carnarvon-Shark Bay region, common at Lake MacLeod, Miaboolia Beach, Carnarvon
and Bush Bay, and uncommon in mangal 7-8 km north of Long Point (only four recorded
here on 14 November 1982). None found in small block of mangal at Long Point, the
last mangroves on mainland side of Shark Bay. On Peron Peninsula, moderately common
at Guichenault Point, but only three seen at Little Lagoon.

Ecology

In Kirnberley, occurring in all mangal formations from dense mixed forests to open
stunted Avicennia. In Cambridge Gulf and north-west Kimberley largely confined to

mangal, but in south-west Kimberley also in other near-coastal vegetation, especially
forests and thickets of A1elaleuca acacioides. This melaleuca forms large stands often
contiguous with mangal or separated by samphire and bund grass flats. The melaIeuca
thickets and samphire flats are both rich in insects, and this may explain greater abundance
of Mangrove Grey Fantail in south-west Kimberley than further north. North of Point
Torment most mangals are backed by bare mudflats and open woodland that is unsuitable
habitat for this species.

In the Pilbara, found in all mangal formations including forests of Rhizophora, and
open stunted and even almost dead stands of Avicennia. Occasionally leaves mangal
to forage in neighbouring samphire flats and Acacia scrubs.

In Carnarvon-Shark Bay region, confined to mangal occurring in most formations
from Avicennia woodland to low stunted shrubland. Also forage in adjacent samphire
flats.
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Fccd III all levcls of mangal: in I :1Il0pV of trccs and shrubs and on In:u]( fws, tlcc
trnnks, hanging roots, prop roots, pncumatophorcs, fallcn fogs and groullCL Also frequcnth
lccd above canopy and ;Ironnd cdgcs 01 mangal, hawking flying insccts and returning
to co\c!, Onasionallv leavcs mangal to foragc out 0\('1 samphirc flats, In south-west
Kiml)('r!cv, oftcn cross 2-3 km of samphirc and buffel grass flats to hclts of melale\H;!'
Within thcse IIwlaleuca forests alld thickcts also kcd in all strata from thc canopy to
t hc groulld,

IIIscct s are gleaned frolll vegeta tion wb ilc pncbnl or hovc) iIIg, alld t Iw constall t mm'cmclI t
alld fanning of thc tail flushes man\ small ilLSccts that are thell caugbt in mid-air Ol

followed and snapped up whcn thcy la lld, Extn'lllch actin' and ac'\c)hatic They hop
about on the vegetation, oftcn makc short fligbts, and fluller, hovn and turn in and
out among the mangrovcs, Ohsnved catcbing mosquitoes by hovering just ahove wate!,
Often follow an obsenl'\ through mangal catching disturbed ilLSects. On many occasiolLS
I have had fautails catching mosquitoes and sand-flies tbat were attracted to me. The
birds would hover and fluller to within about 20 cm ;md on several occasions even
bridh land on me while catching ilLSects, This feeding method would no doubt also
1)(' used with ot her large m;lllllnals, especially the kangaroos and wallabies that often
shelter from the heat and drink within the mangal. lVIangrove Grey Fantails often drink
and bathe at freshwatu springs in the mangrO\('s.

Voice

Contact calls are short 'check c1H'k' or 'dek dek' sounds similar to those of Grey Fantail
RhitJidura fuligillosa, Song is a series of short twittering whistles, 'chit-chit chitty-chit',
usualh lasting cl-I seconds, ;md easily distinguished from song of Grn Fantail.

Food

Stomach contents of 12 \V.A, speciIlH'ns \\TrC eX;llninnl. Most important foods were
HvnH'noptna and Diptera. Eighty-seven I hmenoptera (mainly wasps) found in? stomachs,
and 61 Diptera (flies and mosquitoes) in8 stomachs. Other important foods were Hemiptera
(I:') in 6 stomachs), Co!<optera (8 in 6 stomachs), Lepidoptera (in 3 stomachs), Araneida
(8 in 'l stomachs) and ;lllts Cl in 2 stomachs). Other items included insect larvae and
a cricket. Prn ranged from 2 to 12 mm long,

Breeding

In Kimberln and Pilbara from September to lVLllch (Stcm 1980, 1981a), and in Carnarvon
Shark Bav region in spring and summer (StC))) 19WJ). Sexes share in nest building and
allending young out of nest. ;\JI'StS shaped like small stemmed glass without a base.
lVbde of fine strips of bark (usuallv Al'iccllllia) tightly bound together with spider web
and lined with fine rootlets and strips of bark, ;\Jest tail or stem is made of thin strips
of bark bound together with spider web. Most nests built from I to cl m above high
water, on thin horizontal br;mches of mangroves especiall\ Al'iCCII 11 ia. ;\Jests have a light
brown papic'\-mache look and camouflage well \\·ith pale bark of Al'1CCllllia.

lVkasu)('ments (mm) ofl \V,A. nests are as follows: I) external 53 wide x cJO deep,
internally cll) wide and 2'l deep, tail 50 long; 2 ) externally Cl] wide x EJ deep, internall)
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42 wide x 30 deep, tail 30 long; 3) externally 52 wide x 40 deep, internally 40 wide
x 25 deep, tail 55 long; and 4) externally 53 wide x 36 deep, internally 38 wide x 20
deep, tail 30 long. The tail of one nest found near Carnarvon was 160 mm long. One
or two eggs form the clutch. They are creamy white with light brown spots and blotches
forming a zone around the larger end. Two eggs from Carnarvon measured 15.6 x 12.0
mm and 15.5 x 12.4.mm

Immature birds have head, brow, back and wing coverts tinged with buff, and wing
coverts broadly edged with white.

Unfeathered Parts

Iris brown (N24) or dark brown (23). Upper mandible black or dark brown. Lower
mandible black with a white or greyish-white base. Legs black (sometimes grey). Mouth
yellow.

Taxonomy

Ford (1981b) showed that phasiana was the most distinctive member of the Rhipidura
fuliginosa complex. It differs from the other members of the group in song, ecology,
clutch size and morphology. Compared to fuliginosa, phasiana is small, has a large
bill and short tail, is paler on the upperparts (light brownish-grey rather than dark
grey), has a small pale grey breast smudge rather than a blackish-grey band, is more
buffy on the underparts and has little or no white edging to the secondaries. T'he song
is also very different to that of fuliginosa, both on sonagrams and to the ear CFord
1981). I therefore follow Storr (1984a) in treating phasiana as a full species.

Thble 12 MeasmemenlS (mln) and weighl (g) of RhipidllTa phasialla from WeSlern Auslralia, means in parel1lheses.

N I;,i1 Tarsus Bill length Bill width lVeight -linal length

Carnarvon·
Shark 68·75 (73.5) 15·17 (16.3) 12.0·14.0 (12.8) 4.0·5.1 (43) 6.4·7.6 ( 7.0) 139·1')1 (146)

Pilbara 31 64·70 (66.7) 73·80 (76.0) 1.',·17 (16.4) 11.'>·140 (12.8) 3.1-4.5 (3.8) -10·7.8 (68) 140·158 (1.,11

21 6:\·/>8 70·79 (74.1») 1',·18 (163) 11.'>·14..0 (12.9) 3.')·-1.7 (4.1) 'd)·7.'> (6.6) 120·155 (146)

Myiagra rnficollis (Vieillot) Broad-billed Flycatcher

Distribution

Coastal northern Australia from Frazier Downs, W.A. l() Keppel Bay, Qld. See Storr
(1977, 1980) and Boles (1984). Also Timor and northern New Guinea. In Western Australia
confined to Kimberley, from far north-east and Cambridge Gulf to Whistle Creek and
on continental islands (Sir Graham Moore, Carlia, Boongaree, Augustus and Heywood).
See Figure 40.
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I"igure 4() :\Iap 01 Knnberley, Western ;\nstralia locatlllg n'Cords of f 2') km
E of Sliakespean' Ilill; 2 Still Bay (A3) and Ib km\'\'\\ Wyndliam; Black Cliff
Poi!l! (AI I \'apier BroonH' Rl\ (BI) and Sir Craliam Moore Islands (BI2); ') Cnlia
Island (BI2); b Ln\'ln Rin'l delta (B2); 7 \\'alsli Point Port Want'!Hkr (B3); H Prince
Frederick llarbour; 9 BoonganT Island (BI:2); 10 Samt Ceorge Basin (B7); 11 Knnlllnnya;
1:2 ,\ngnstns Island (BI:2); U Sonth Ih'y\\,ood Island (BI:2); 11 near lllonth of Sale
Riyer; I') Walcon Inlet; Ib Collie! Bay; 17 Wotjululll; IH Cascade Bay and Port [,sborne;
19 Point](l!ll1ent (B9); 20 Derby (lHO); :21 lllonth of Vivroy Riycr; 2:2 Cygnet Bay
(1\11 :2cl Sunday Island (BI2);:21 Packer Island (Cl 2') Cape Borda and Pender Ba\;
2b Cape Ihskenille; 27 cl km S of (:ape Ikrtholt't (C2); 2H Coulomb POillt; :29 \\'iIlie
Creek (Cl); c)() Brooll1e (Cl); 31 Cape BOSSllt (C7),

Status and Ecology

Locally llloderately comlllon, but generallv uncommon, Moderately common at Black
Cliff Point in Cambridge Gnlf, but scarcc clsewhere in the Gull. In Lawley River estuary
and at \Valsh Point and Point Iimnent, moderately common, but in St Gcorgc Basin
and on Dampier I "md, unCOlnrnon, Usnally in oncs and twos, often pairs,

Rand and Gilliard (1967) rClllark that this is onc of the few birds in New Guinea
that seun restricted to mangnwc forests, In the Northern 'liTritory and Queensland found
mainly in mangrovcs but occasionallv in other near-coastal vegetation including riverine
forest, monsoon thickets and melaleuca swamps, In \'.'estern Australia found mainly in
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mangroves and occasionally coastal vine forests. In mangroves favour extensive blrKks
with c1c)sed formations. Often found in pure and mixed forests of Rhizophora, Brllglliera
and Avicenma, tall woodlands of Avicennia and Camptostemon, thickets of Aegiceras
and Ceriof)s and mixed Ceriof).I-Carnf)tostemcm.

Forage at all levels of mangal from canopy to ground. Prey often captured among
leaves by rapid sideways snap of bill. Also forage on branches, trunks, prop roots,
pneumatophores and ground. At Rumble Bay one seen clinging upside down picking
food from hanging aerial root of Rhizophora. Occasionally insects taken on wing. Food
taken on ground or in air is carried back to a perch. Like Leaden Flycatcher Myiagra
ru.becllla, often quivers tail up and down or sideways when perched and sometimes
raises short crest.

Field Characters

Male Broad-billed Flycatchers have more rufous on throat and breast and rnore gloss
on head and back than females. Females also have a pale line of feathers on forehead,
across top of bill. In the field this flycatcher is difficult to separate from female Leaden
Flycatchers. Broad-billed Flycatchers differ from female Leaden Flycatchers in having
wider, flatter bill, more white below eye and in lore (Leaden females are blackish in
lore) and females have a greyish forehead. Compared to female Leaden, male Broad
billed Flycatchers are darker and glossier on head, back, wings and tail. Immature Broad
billed Flycatchers have whitish throat, buff breast (richer in males), brown wings and
dull greyish-blue head and back. They also have white on outer tail feathers.

Voice

Contact calls are mainly churring 'scratch' sounds. Other calls include a 'chee-chew'
and 'ka-tree' repeated and a more musical 'joey joey' repeated two or three tirnes and
a higher pitched 'chinny chinny' or 'chrinney-chrinney'.

Food

Stomach contents of 12 W.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
insects: Coleoptera (including Scarabacidae, Melonthinae and Cerambycidae), Lepidoptera,
Hemiptera (including Pentatomidae and Reduvioidea), Hymenoptera (wasps, bees and
Polyrachis ants) and Diptera. Other foods include spiders and once a small rnollusc
and grit. Most prey was less than 5 mm long, but one beetle measured 9 mm.

Breeding

No breeding records from Western Australia. Males with enlarged gonads collected
in October in Cambridge Gulf and Lawley River estuary. In Northern Territory breeds
in October (Storr 1977) and in Queensland from November to February (Storr 1984b).
Most nests are shallow cups 60 mm wide and deep, made of strips of bark and grass,
bound together with spider web. Usually built in a vertical fork of a mangrove 1-3 m
above high water. A clutch of three eggs collected by R. Mason on 28 October 1979
in Darwin mangroves, measured 18.9 x 13.7 mm, 18.4 x 13.5 nun and 18.9 x 13.4 mm.
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nfeat hered Parts

Adnhs. Iris dark brown to brown. Bill bhllSh·black to bhllsh·gn'\ with a black tip.
Mouth pink to greyish-white. I,egs grey to grnish-black. Immatures have a bmwnish
bill with a pale base to the lowe! mandible, and have;1 yellow mouth.

Geographic Variation

I follow Storr (1977, 1980, 1981b) and Ford (198'1) in placing all Amtralian and New
Gninea populations in the same subspecies M. r. JIllIl/llwf' Ogilvie·Grant.
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Myiagra alecto (I('mminck) Shining FlYGl.tcher

Distribution

Northern Ansnalia from Point Samson, W.A., to :\Ioreton Bay, Qld. See StOlT (1977,
1980, 1984a, 1984b). Outside Australia, the Moluccas, 'I('nimbar and Aru Islands, New
Guinea, the Bismarck Archipclagc) and Admiraltv Islands. In Kimberln, northern and
\\('stern coasts from Cambridge Gull to Tilbata Creek and Cygnet Bay on northern Dampier
Lmd and some cC)lltinental islands. Also recorded in interior 01 Kimberley along large
watercourses, namely middle Carson, middle Drysdale, lower Dunham, lower Ord and
Elvire. In the Pilbara all records are from mangal between Cossack and Point Sarmon.
See Storr (1980, 1984a) and Figure 11.

Status and Ecolog)

In Kimbn!e, mangals, generallv uncommon, occurring mainlv in ones and twos (often
in pairs). Inland n'Cords are mostly of single, immature birds. The status of the birds
in the Cossack-Point Samson mangal is uncertain. I.C. C:arnaby reported a female at
Cossack in the 1960s, and TE. Bush observed a female at Point Salmon on 10 September
1<)76 and three days later a pair at Cossack. On 7 October 197 r) one was calling from
mangal 2 km SW of Cossack. It appears that these birds are part of a small isolated
population in this mangal. There are no other Pilbara records, which one would expect
if odd birds were \isiting this region Imm the Kimberley. September-October is also
the start 01 the IHe('(ling season in the Kimberley, so most wanderers should be back
in their breeding quarters bv this time. The mangal between Cossack and Pc)int Samson
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Figure 41 Map of northern Western Australia, locating records of Myiagra alccta: I Elvire River;
2 lower Dunham River; 3 lower Ord River near Ivanhoe; 4 Parry Creek; 5 near Sphinx
Rocks; 6 Black Cliff Point (AI); 7 near Cape Bernier; 8 junction of Johnson Creek
and Drysdale River; 9 middle Carson River; 10 near mouth of Drysdale River; II
Napier Broome Bay (BI); 12 Sir Graham M(xlre Islands (BI2); 13 Cape Bougainville;
14 Osborn Islands (BI2); 15 Lawley River delta (B2) and Walsh Point (B3); 16 Bigge
Island (BI2); 17 York Sound; 18 Prince Frederick Harbour including mouth of Hunter
River (B5) and Boongaree Island (Bl2); 19 near Cape Brewster, Coronation Islands
(BI2) and Careening Bay (B6); 20 Saint George Basin (B7) including Saint Andrew
and Uwins Islands (BI2); 21 Augustus Island (BI2); 22 Secure Bay; 23 Wotjulum; 24
Port Usborne and 12 km SW of Kimbolton; 25 mouth of Stewart River; 26 Point
Tbrment (B9); 27 Cygnet Bay (Bll); 28 Sunday Island; 29 Packer Island (Cl); 30 Cossack
(Dll) and near Point Samson (DI2).

is the most luxuriant and one of the largest blocks in the Pilbara. It contains gmxl
areas of low-closed forest of Rhizophora, Rhizophora-Avicennia and Bruguiera, which
is suitable habitat for this flycatcher.

In Kimberley found mainly in mangroves. Occasionally seen in coastal semi-deciduous
vine forests and riverine vegetation with Melaleuca and Pandanus. 'Within mangal favour
closed formations, especially forests of Rhizophora and Bruguiera, mixed stands of
Rhizophora-Avicennia with Aegiceras understory, and pure and mixed thickets of
Rhizophora, Aegiceras, Bruguiera and Ceriops.
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Fccd mainh in lown l('\cls of mangaL on tn'!' trunKs. among t:mgled prop roots
;md plwumatophorcs, on bllen logs and on gronnd. In ll1ud(!Y arcas fcct and oltcn
cO\crcd in mud. F;mh a( tl\(', wuh short flights and hops, oftcn fll( k tail from sidc
10 sidc or up and down and occasionallv fan taiL Quick to snap up insccts disturbcd
by thcir movcments. Oftcn forage just abovc watcr line on incoming tidcs, scarching
trcc trunks and prop roots for insccts displaced bv rising watc!. At MtIiafalgar in August
1971 a fcmale was flying out O\n a Ireshwatcr pool. hO\cring for sccond and snatching
watcr bcctlcs from surL\( c. Oft('n bathc at frcshwatCl springs in mangal, alight in watCl
and flick it ovcr hcad and back with wings.

Voice

Contact calls includc low grating 'scrcck' or 'ngaar' likc crcaking door, a drawn-out
'scratch' and 'squceel'. Song includes loud melodious whistles and trills, 'zwick' repeatcd
four or hve times, loud ringing 'joev joey' and long or short 'hl-fil'. When calling oftcn
raise crown feathns in low crest. Often loud whistling calls of males answered by grating
or crcaking calls from othcr birds, probably femalcs.

Food

Stomach contents of 9 \V.A. specimens wcre examined. iVIost important foods were
Crustacea (crabs), I Iymenoptera (wasps) and Co!eoptera (beetles). Minor foods were spiders,
IIemiptera, an ts of the genus Polyrach Is and I,epidoptera. Most prey was between 2
c) mm long. G.F. Hill (1911) listed small shells, crabs and ants as food taken by birds
in Napiel Broome Bay.

Breeding

In Kimberlev from about mid-October to March. Pairs share in nest building. Most
nests built from 1-:3 m above watn in vertical forks.I'hey are cup-shaped, made of fine
pieces of dry bark, !eaves and twigs, bound together with spider web and lined with
coarse twigs, bark and rootlets. A nest collected near Black Cliff Point, Cambridge Gulf,
on 12 October 1982 was 75 mm wide and :35 mm deep externally, and Cl5 mm wide
and :lO mm deep intnnallv. It was placed 2.5 m up in a vertical fork of a Rhlzophora
sapling. A clutch of two eggs was collected bv G.F. Hill at Napin Broome Bay on
31 January 1910.

I 'nfeathcred Parts

Adult. Iris dark brown to brown. Bill bluish-black to bluish-grey with a black tip.
Mouth orange to reddish-orang('. Legs blue-grey to greyish-black. Immatures have an
all-dark gn'vish-black bilL

(~eograpllic Variatloll

(1911) grouped all Australian populatio!lS under onc subspecies Keast
( di\lded the Austr:dian populations inlO three S1lIlSI:)('( ]('S: tormentl in west Kimberlev,
IIIt/da in north-cast and the Northnn , and wardelll in Queensland.
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The range of the Shining Flycatcher is continuous in Kimberley and the Northern I<'ITitory,
but there is a break between the latter and Queensland populations in the Gulfof Carpen taria.
Keast believed that tormenti differed from nitida in having a long, narrow bill, and
that the males had a sooty black not glossy black abdomen, and females lacked the
sheen on the head. Mees (1982) also recognized tormenti. However neither Keast nor
Mees had adequate adult material from the Kimberley. Kimberley birds certainly have
long narrow bills, but so do birds from the Victoria River drainage, N.T Indeed a female
from the Bullo River has not only a long bill but a narrower bill than all Kimberley
females. Adult Kimberley rnales have a shiny abdomen and adult females a glossy blue
black crown, as in other races. It is worth noting that juvenile males are coloured like
immature females except for a few black feathers on their chin. They change gTadually
to black with immature birds still lacking the sheen on the belly. Until knowledge is
gained on the manner of the changes between the Victoria River drainage and Melville
Island, I follow Ford (1983) in treating the Kimberley-Northern Territory population
as a separate subspecies melvillensis from the north Queensland population wardelli.
In passing however I note that an immature female from Tu11y, Queensland, is very
similar to a female fronl the Roper River, Northern Territory. If only one Australian
subspecies is recognized, as before Keast, wardelli is its name.

Table 14 Measulf'!TWlltS (mm) and weight (g) of Myiagra alfCto from Western Australia and :"onhern ·!(onitory. means
in parentheses,

p{)pulatiC)ll Sex N Wing Enl [;.lrsus Bill length Bill \\'Iilth l()[al length

Kimberley, d 11 SO·S9(H10i 6S· 7S(731) 20<?i)(ZI.2l 22.0·210(23.01 J.7":'Ui\S,ll IS·20(191 1l~J.I S9(17 '5 i
ILl.

'"
11 76·S1(SUI) 69·71(IISI 20·22i210i 21.0~23.~)(22.~)) l.S-S.HC).2l 1:")-21( ISI 16')·IS1(17')1

:\ort hern d S.'1 3 1O(S601 /2·7S(7LI) 19-22(20.S) 21.0-22.S(:.!1.7) 1.9-:).6(:),;)) IS.22
li'niton

'"
79·S3(SIOi 6B-76(72.6l 20-22r21.·1} 21',·220(21.9) I.S .o,.6(').I) IS·22(201 179·ISS(IS'5)-----_._---_..

Gerygone [evigaster Gould Mangrove FIyeater

Distribution

Coastal northern and eastern Australia from southern Kimberley, W.A., to Lake
Macquarie, N.s.w. See Stem (1977, 1980, 1984b) and Morris et al. (1981). In Western
Australia from ('"ambridge Gulf around northern and western coasts to Nita Downs.
See Figure 42.

Status and Ecology

Usually in ones and twos, often pairs. Much more common in some blocks of mangal
than others. Onnmon in GlInbridge Gulf but scarce in north-west Kimberley at Pago,
Port Warrender and St George Basin. Common to moderately common at Point 'Torment
and common in south-west Kimberley from Cygnet Bay to Nita Downs.

In Cambridge Gulf mainly in mangroves. Favours open areas within the mangal and
landward zones with Avicennia, Aegiceras and Excoecaria. Also in iHelaleuca woodland
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Figure 42 Map of Kiml)(,lll'v, \\'estern Ausnalia, locating l('( ords o! (;ClygDIIC ! 2:1
KI!l I': of ShaKI'spl'arc Hill; 2 ncar mouth o! King River (AG); ,l \\\ndham (A'J) and
Hi Km I\'I\'\\' of Wvndham; 4 Pany CrccK: c, I!louth of Ord Rivcr and 7 kin I\'I\'I':
of :\Iount Conncction (:\2): G BlacK Cliff Point (AI); 7 I\'apier Brool!lc Bav (BI 8
ncar I!louth of Roc RiH'!: 9 Saint Georgc Basin (B7): 10 I!louth oflicnt Rivcr (B8);
11 Point !()Inwnt (B9); 12 Derby (BIO); !Cl I!louth of Fitzrov Rivcr: 14 Cygnet Bay
(B 11): ]c, Onc Arl!l Point and ncar Cape Lcvcquc; 16 LOl!lbadina, PacKcr Island (C:l)
and Martins \\'ell; 17 Pcnder Bav: 1:-\ Beagle B:I\; 19 Cape BasKenille; 20 'l Km S
of Capc Bcrtho!ct (C2): 21 \\'illie CICCK (C'J); 22 IG Km I\'F of Brool!le and Broollle
(Cl); 2'l RocbuCK Plains; 21 Thangoo; 2:1 Lagrangc; 26 Fra/it'! Downs; 27 I\'ita Downs.

and thickets backing mangal and fringing creeks and rivers, In Port \Varrender and
St (;eorge Basin, only in tall mixed forest of Rhlzo/J!lOra-Brugulera, At Point 'Iimnent,
favonrs mixed mangal of Brugwcra, Ccriops and Cam/J/os/emol/. with scattered Avicc I/. I/. ia,
also Inixed ancl pure stands of Cam/J/o,s/emOI/.-Al 'IceI/. I/. ia; and often in thickets of it!elalcuca
acrulCildes backing mangal. On Dampier I,and the most common flveater. Here favours
thIckets of Mclalcuca acaclOldcs (often mixed wi th AcaCIa) growing around coastal samphire
flats, behind coastal dunes and along watercourses. l,ess frequently in mangal, mamly
pure and mixed stands of ;md Further south
<It l,agrange, halin Downs and :'\ita Downs mainlv in near-coastal belts of
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Melaleuca acaclOides and swamps with lH. cajuputi. Overall has preference for Melaleuca.
"Within mangal favours edges and more open landward zones.

Feed mainly in canopy, moving rapidly through foliage with short hops and flights,
taking insects from leaves and flowers. Occasionally hovering at flowers to peck at insects,
and making short flights to catch flying prey.

Voice

Soft chattering contact calls, and rich melodious rising and falling song, similar to
that of Western Flyeater Gerygone jusca.

Food

Stomach contents of II vV.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
Hemiptera (mostly bugs), Coleoptera (beetles), Hymenoptera (wasps), Lepidoptera and
spiders. Forty-nine Hemiptera were found in 9 stomachs, 30 Coleoptera (in 8 stomachs),
24 Hymenoptera (in 6 stomachs), Lepidoptera (in 5 stomachs) and 6 spiders (in 5 stomachs).
Minor foods were ants, Diptera and insect eggs and larvae. Most items were 2-5 mm
long.

Breeding

In Kimberley from February to July. At Willie Creek on 23 September 1975 an adult
was displaying to another adult and juvenile on same perch. Its wings were held vertical
(almost touching), head to one side and tail fanned and held low. As it sang it began
to flick and lower wings slowly. A similar display by one bird observed at Roebuck
Plains in July 1975. It appeared to be in response to others calling nearby.

Nests are small compact domes, with short tail, and spout-like entrance near the top.
Usually built in hanging leaves of Melaleuca tTees or mangroves and often near nesting
colonies of wasps. A nest collected by N. Kolichis on 18 March 1980 was placed 5 m
up on a thin twig of drooping lHelaleuca acacioides branch. It measured ISO mm long
(tail 20 mm long), and 50 mm wide, with circular spout-like entrance 25 mm wide
near top. It was made of pieces of Melaleuca bark, bound together with spider web
and lined with feathers. Two or three eggs form the clutch. They are pinkish-white,
finely spotted and flecked with light reddish-brown, rnainly on larger end. A clutch
of two eggs collected by N. Kolichis at Roebuck Plains on 26 February 1986 measured
16.5 x 11.9 mm and 16.6 x 11.3 mm, and one egg collected there on 18 March 1980,
15.0 x 10.8 mm.

Birds just fledged have face and brow yellow and wings, back and rump tinged with
buff.

Unfeathered Parts

Adults. Iris brick red (NB), red (ll), red-brown (8), brown (2), dark red (I) and pale
red (I). Bill black. Legs black (19), grey-black (2), grey-brown (I), grey (I), dark grey
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(I) and light grey (I Mout h black 01 grnish. rIlIee Immatures. Iris reddish, pale grey
brown 01 grey. Bill dark brown or pale gn'y. I.egs grey, blue-grey or bght gTn. Mouth
yellow.

POPll!;ltHIIl St'X "- \\'ll\g Llll ClI,,!!', B>l1 kngth B>l1 \\Hhh I(iLl! length \\'('lglll

hlllllwlln (; cl Il::H(ll Hi IXi ~ll' -lIO( 1011

\\ \ " S Ill-:) I !,~)O,:!\ I, I){J-1WJi 101 j

Gerygone tenebrosa (Hall) nu.,ky Flyeater

Distribution

Endemic to \Vestern Australia. In Kimberley reslricted 10 south-wesl, from mouth of
Tren t R iyer to Whistle Creek. In the Pilbara from Cape Keraudren sont h-west to Ciralia
Bay and Mangrove Bay and islands in Dampier Archipelago. In Carnarvon region al
Lake MacLeod. ami on mainland coasts from Miaboolia Beach south to 8 km NNW
of I Dng Point. See Figure];l. Two large breaks in its range: one along Fighty Mile
Beach from Whistle (:reek to Cape Keraudren, the other along rocky coast devoid of
mangal between Mangrove Bay and Miaboolia Beach. Its distribution in Kimberley appears
to be limited in north by presence of Large-billed Flyeatcr Gerygone magmrostris.

Status and Ecology

Throughout its range one of the most common birds m mangal. {'sually in ones
or twos (often Ilairs) and occasionally in family parties.

Confined to mangal. In Kimberley, occurs in wide range of habitats including tall
fmest of RhizojJhora, whipstick thickels of Brllgwera and CerlOps, woodlands of Avicennia
and C:amptostenlOl/, and low open Avzcel/ma. Attracted to flowering trees and shrubs
especially Brllguiera and Aeg;iceras. In the Pilbara favours forests and woodlands of
Rhizophora and Avicennia in pure or mixed stands and thickets of Avicemzia and Ceriops.
In Carnarvon region mainly in woodlands and thickets of Avicemzia.

Very active, being almosl continuously on the move. Feed mainly in outer canopy,
gleaning insects from leaves and flowers. Frequently hover about foliage and at flowers
snapping at insects, and often hang from leaves and small branches to peck at prey.
Often make short quick jumps to snatch insects from air or from leaves. Occasionally
forage below canopy on tree trunks and branches and sornetimes even on prop roots.

Pairs often feed close together and keep in touch with short chattering contact calls.
Has a melodious but hesitating song 'chee-chee clrew-wee witwee', less vigorous and
more repetitive I han \Vestern Flyeater's.

Fo()d

Stomach contents of 2\2 'V.A. specimens were examined. I\10st imporlant foods were
Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies) recorded in 20 stomachs, l!O Coleoplera (beetles)
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Figure 43 Map of northern Western Australia, locating records of Gerygone tenebrosa: I rnouth

of Tient River (B8): 2 12 km SW of Kimbolton; 3 Point Torment (B9); 4 Derby (BIO)
and mouth of Fitzroy River; 5 Cygnet Bay (BI1) and One Ann Point; 6 Packer Island
(Cl) and Pender Bay; 7 Cape Baskerville and 3 km S of Cape Bertholet (C2); 8 Willie
Creek (C3), Barred Creek and Broome (CA); 9 Thang<x) (C5); 10 I..,agrange Bay (C6);
11 Cape Bossut (C7), Rocky Creek (C8) and Whistle Creek (C9); 12 Cape Keraudren
(D2), Mt Blaze (D3) and Pardoo Creek (D4); 13 mouth of De Grey River (D5); 14
Leslie Salt (D6) and Port Hedland (D7); 15 Cowrie Creek (D9); 16 Balla Balla Harbour
(DIO); 17 Cossack (DIl), 2 km SW of Point Samson (DI2) and Popes Nose Creek
(DI3); 18 Nickol Bay (DH), King Bay (Dl6) and Dolphin and Legendre Islands (D29);
19 Dampier Salt (DI7) and West Lewis and Enderby Islands (D29); 20 mouth of Maitland
River and mouth of Devil Creek (DI8); 21 mouth of Fortescue River (DI9); 22 mouth
of Cane River (D20); 23 mouth of Ashburton River (D21); 24 Giralia Bay (D22) and
Gales Bay (D23); 25 Bay of Rest (D24) and near Learrnonth (D25); 26 Mangrove Bay
(D26); 27 Lake MacLeod (El); 28 Miaboolia Beach (E2), Carnarvon, Oyster Creek
(E3) and Mangrove Point (E4); 29 Bush Bay (E5) and New Bay (E6); 30 Greenough
Point near Denham Ifumrnock (E7), 5 km SSE of Denharn Hummock (E8) and 8
km NNW of Long Point (E9).
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found In If stO!1l,l( hs. 70 IIt'llllpt('la (ll1ainh CiC<ldell in I stOIl1,l( hs.12
I I\nl('nopteIa (wasps) III I:) stomachs. :El .\Ianei(Lt m 10 slOm,l( hs and 2(; Dlptt'la
m 9 stomachs. :\linOl foods \\TIe snails (11 In :) stom'l(hs). cLlbs. ants and insect eggs.
Prey;)·]C) mm long.

Breeding

In KimlH'rle\ in June. in the Pilbara from September to Octobn and in CIIll<ll\on
region from OctobeI to JannalV. Adults share in Ill'st constrnction and feeding of young.
Most nests built in canopy. often in //;'/cellll/lL They arc compact dOIlles with short
tail and spout·like entrance near top.:\('sts suspellllcd onlY from top nsnalh ha\(' longel
tails than those suspended from lOp and sides. Fight ncsts ranged in si/e from 170·
;)')0 mm long (including tail). tail GO·17 r) nlln long, and entrancc hole which is roughly
(ircular 20·25 m!1l in dian]('t('l. :\ests made of strips of bark. dn seaw('ed. lean's and
feathers, bound togcther with spider \\Tb and plant fibre. and lined with feathers and
soft plant material.

Two cggs form thc clutch. !hey ale white to whitish·pink with reddi.sh·brown spots
and small blotches mainh confined to larger end and sometimcs forming a cap. Fight
cggs ranged in si/c from 17.8·20. r) mm long and 10.G·12.7 mIll wide.

Birds just fledgcd have throat and abdomen whit ish. SI ightlv oldn birds develop a
yellowish wash on face. throat and abdomcn.

I Infeat!lt'red Parts

Iris white (:\'72). grC\ish·white stLlw·colo\llcd (1) and light brown (I). Bill black
(:\68) Ol gn'Yish·black (mOle blo\\'nish in immatures, with the base of the lowcr
mandible yellowish·white). Legs black (:\,r)9) and often glossy, Ol leadcn black or dark
grey (18). Mouth black in adnlts. yellow in innllatun's.

Geographic Variation

In my earlier paper on this species (johnstone 1(75) I tentatively n'Cogni/ed three
subspecies: nominate tenebrosa in southern Kimberley. whit/ochi in the Pilbara and
christojJ/lOn in the Carnanon region. I noted that although isolated geographically
chnstojJ/lOrl and whit/od" only differ from nominate tenebrosa slightly in sile and
coloration. I have since collected a much larger series, which allows a better nnderstanding
of variation. The difffTences between all three populations arc indeed slight. :\'orthern
specimens of chri.\tojJhon from Miaboolia Beach and Lake MacLeod are velV similar
to Pilbara specimens in sile and coloration. There is also little difference between Pilbara
birds and those from southern Kimberley from One Ann Point to 'Whistle Creek. The
most significant change occurs at Point ]imnent; here and northwards birds are a little
darker on the head and back, being gn'Yish·brown rat her than olive grey. In this respect
Point Iimnent and lien t Riv('l specimens approach tIw c10selv related I ,;llge·billed Flyeater
C. lIIaglllw.\tns. Previously I believed that tenebrosa extended north to Kunmunya on
the basis of a male collected there by K.G. Buller on 20 June ICJ51 with supposedh
cream nldes. Ford ( identified thIS bird as ;1 /)/(lgnl/ostlls, and aller ]('·che( king
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the specimen I would agree, as it matches magnirostris in all but iris colour. This reduces
the overlap of magnirostris and tenebrosa to the small area on Yampi Peninsula between
the mouth of the Trent River and Port Usborne. At the mouth of the Trent River I
observed several tenebrosa including two near a nest 4 m up in a Bruguzera. In the
same block of mangal I observed and collected G. magnirostris, that showed no tendency
towards tenebrosa.

In summary, I would no longer recognize any subspecies in G. tenebrosa.

Table 16 ~I('aSlU{'nl('tHs (mIll) and \\Tight (gJ of C;etygont' tCllrbrosa, means in parentheses.

Ptlpu!ati(l!l Sex \; \\'ing lail Ln.,u,<;, Bill length Bill width lil1al length \\'eight
----_.

(:'anJaI\(Hl <5 10 :)~)~S9(57.0) !I·17( 136( 19·~2(20.:)j IU)-I'd)( 11')( 30·3.S(3.11 11',-12·li 1171 S.0-90(S6)
Rcgit)J}

'"
11 ,~)O-:)6{53.0i 'lS-12(lOO) 16-22( 18.91 135-11'>( 11.0) 'UH.I('U) 111-116(1111 6.9-8.2(7.4}

Pilbara <5 20 .~)~i·6,'){57.6) 12·19(H9( 19-22f20.,li 12.5-15.5( 11.1) 29-1.1(31) 111-125i119( 72-100(Sli

'"
I1 ;);J-:)7t:yl.8) lIH'>(12.3) 19-21(200( 135-150( 11.2) 3.0-3.9(3"( I 1O-120( I!')) 70-S2(7.'l)

------""

Kimlwrlc\ <5 U ',0-',7('>4.1 ) 3S-H(!I!) IS-21i193( 13.5-1'>.O( Ill) 29-'lSI'.U( 107-12S(IH) 66-S.5(72)

'"
12 ()O-S·h 52.m 117-12(INS) 17-20(18.7) !'l.O-I!',( lun :)2-37(.'!1) 100-IIS( 110) 5.8-7.:)(6.5)

Gerygone magnirostris Gould

Distribution

Large-billed FIyeater

New Guinea, islands in 'I(xres Strait and coastal northern Australia from MacKay,
Qld, to King Sound, W.A. See Stmr (1980, 1984b). In Western Australia, northern and
western Kimberley coasts from Cambridge Gulf to Port Usborne and to continental islands
(Sir Graham Moore, South-west Osborn, Carlia, Boongaree, Uwins and St Andrew). See
Figure 44. Storr (1980) gives Napier Broome Bay as the easternmost Kimberley locality.
In October 1982 I found this f1yeater common in the outer parts of Cambridge Gulf,
which extends their known range east by about 200 km.

Status and Ecology

Comrnon in Cambridge Gulf and along rnost northern and western Kimberley coasts.
Moderately common on islands, but scarce in extreme south of range at mouth of Trent
River and in Port Usborne where it overlaps with G. tcnebrosa. Usually seen in ones
and twos and generally quiet and unobtrusive.

In Queensland and the Northern Territory occurs in a wide range of habitats, including
dense riverine vegetation, mangroves, melaleuca forests, monsoon forests and rainforests
(Storr 1977, 1984b). In Western Australia, confined to mangroves. In Cambridge Gulf
favours tall seaward forests of Rhizophora in pure stands or with Acgiccras understory,
mixed forest of Rhizophora-Bruguicra, and mixed vegetation along tidal creeks with
Avicennia, Rhizophora, Bruguicra, Xylocarpus, Acgiccras and Excoccaria. In mouth of
Lawley River and at Port Warrender mainly in Rhizophora forests, Rhizophora-Ccriops
and Avicennia-Aegiccras; in St George Basin in Brug;uicra cxaristata and Rhizophora
forests; in mouth of li-ent River mainly in mixed forest and woodland of Rhiwtyhora,
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f'igme 44 :\lap of Killllwrlev, WCSltTn Ausllalia, localing 1('( olds of magl/uo,llns: I
Parry Crcck (AI); 2 7 kill NNE of IVlount ConlH'( lion (A2); 'l Black Cliff Point (AI);
I near Evt'lvn Island: ') Napier BlOOllle Bav (131 Il Sir Grahalll :\Ioore Islands (812);
7 Sont h East and SOUl h West Osborn Islands (13 12); 1'1 I,awlev RivtT delta (B2); <) Walsh
Point Purl Warn'nder (In); 10 Cnslal Creek 181); II Boongarec Island (BI2); 12 Carecning
Bav (BIl); rl {'wins Island (BI2); If Saint George Basin (137); IC) Kunlllunva; III lIlouth
of Glenelg River; 17 1Il0uth of Ticnt Rivcr (131'1) and Purt {'sbornt',

Avicennia and Ae/2;lceras with scattered Carnjitostemon and Brugwera; and on islands
mostly in RhlzojJ!wra, Overall has a preference for forest habitats,

Feed mainly in canopy, gleaning insects from outer branches and leaves, Occasionally
venture below canopy to forage on tree trunks and prop roots, Attracted to flowering
trees, especially Feed very like Mangrove and Dusky Flyeaters, moving almost
constantly through canopv with short hops and flights, occasionally flicking the wings
and hovering, The coexistance of Mangrove, Duskv and Large-billed Flyeaters in Western
Australian mangroves is dealt with in discussion.

Contact calls arc short chatters or trills. Song is a rising and falling 'wee will' or
'we-WIll-wee'.
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Food

Stomach contents of 12 \iV.A. specimens were examined. Most important foods were
Coleoptera (beetles, including many weevils), Hemi ptera and Hymenoptera (viasps). Eighty
five Coleoptera were found in 11 stomachs, 16 Hemiptera (in 5stomachs) and 10 Hymenoptera
(in 4 stomachs). Other foods were Lepidoptera and spiders, found in small numbers
in 4 stomachs, and one grasshopper. The largest prey was 15 mm long.

Breeding

In Kimberley from August to October. Adults share in nest construction and feeding
young. Most nests built 1-10 m up in Rhizophora and Bruguzera trees, usually where
tidal debris is draped over branches. Nests are dome-shaped and suspended from top
and have very long ragged tail and small spout-like entrance near top. Nests have coarse,
ragged appearance that resembles flood debris, and often built close to colonies of paper
wasps. A nest from Cambridge Gulf measured 90 mm wide and 130 mm deep and had
a tail 260 mm long. "TIlil of a nearby nest was 600 mm long. Most nests built of leaves,
bark, grass and lichen, loosely bound together with spider web and lined with feathers,
soft seeds and fine pieces of bark.

The two or three eggs are dull white, lightly flecked and spotted with reddish-brown.
One from Cambridge Gulf measured 17.1 x 12.5 mm and three collected by R. Mason
in the Northern Territory 16.2 x 12.0 mm, 16.1 x 12.2 mm and 16.3 x 12.1 mm.

Unfeathered Parts

Iris red or red-brown. Bill black (brown in immatures). Mouth black (yellowish-white
in immatures). Legs greyish-black, grey, blue-grey or slate grey.

Geographic Variation

Specimens from Western Australia and the Northern Territory show little geographic
variation. In Western Australia odd southern birds are a little whiter less buff on breast
and belly but there is individual variation in this character. Age is also important, for
immature birds are less buff on the underparts than adults. Queensland specimens are
more strongly buff on the underparts than Northern lerritory and Kimberley birds,
and are slightly smaller in wing and tail. Differentiation between these populations
is weak, so I follow Ford (1983) in treating all Australian populations as one subspecies
Gerygone rnagnirostris rnagnirostris.

Thbte 17 Measurements (nun) and weight (g) of Gerygone magnirostris, means in parentheses.

Population Sex N \Ving Tail ·T~usus Bill length Bill width ]()lal length Weight

Kimberley 5 16 ',0-59(55.0) 40-46(42.1 ) 16-20(17.2) 13.0-1').O( 13.8) 95-115( 1(9)
WA. ~ 19-')')(52.4) 37-14(39.'») 15-17(16.5) 13.0-14.0( 13',) IOO-1I3( 1(6)

Northern
'It'uitory 5 ',2-58(SS.7) 35-4S(41.8) 16-19(17.3) 12.0-IS.O(14.0) '\.8-45(4.0) IOO-1I6(IOS) 75-8.00.7)

Queensland 5 8 S3-')7(S4.6) 38-42(397) J(;-18( 17.0) 125-14.()( 13.5) 3.',-4.3(3.8) IOS.1I3 6.0-7.8(7.0)
~ 49-5S( 52. 4) 36-40(38A) 16 12.0-14.0( 13.0) 3.6-4.1(3.8) 63.7.0
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los/emjJS {u/ea (;oltld \(~lIow White-eve

Dl\tribution

CO;lstal north(']n ;\ustr;tlill trom lIw Fdwanl RinT, Qld, to Shark Bay, W,;\, Sce Sum
(t977, 1980, 198b, 198tb, 19W)). In Kimberlev around northern and \\('stern coasts from
Cambridge (,ulf to Whislle Creek lmd :\'ita DO\\llS and mall\ islands in the Bonaparte
and BucclI]('('] Archipelagoes, Occasionallv ascends larg('] ri\(']s, e.g. the Onl to House
Roof Ilill and humv to I.lmgey Crossing. In the Pilbar;l tmm Mandora Creek sonth
\\('st to Point (:Ioates also many islands. Ilere too occas](Hlall\ ascends larger rinTs well
inland tor exam pIt'! he Mai tLmd to Kanat ha I IS and Fortes( ue to ;\ IiIls11eam, In Ca rna non
Shark Bav region OCCUlS on I,ake Mac! .eod, along mainland coast from Miaboolia Beach
sonth to Long Point, and northern P(']on Pcninsula south to Little Lagoon, Scc Fignre
El.

Status and Ecolog\

In \Vcstcrn Australia common to moderately commOIL I Tsuall y in ones, twos, small
parties of six to ten, and flocks of up to fifty.

In Kimberley, found in wide range of mangrme habitats including forests, woodlands
and thickets, Often in pUle stands of AiT/CCl/llIa, thickets of C{'/'wjJS and mixed C{'/'wjJs

Cml/jJloslemol/, and Auicellllia, R!t.izojJ!t.ora, CamjJloslenwl/ and Brugu/era, Also in near
coastal vine scrubs, Alelalellca thickcts, riverinc forcsts and coastal town gardens, e.g,
at Broome, In thc Pilbara favouring pure and mixed stands of Ail/ceIlI/W-RlllzojJ!t.ora,

Occasionally wandcring into other near-coastal habitats including thickets and woodlands
of Acacia coriacea, FiClIS jJlalVjmda and rinTine woodland of Me/alellca lellcadelldra

and Sesballlll formusa. In ClInanon-Shark Bav rcgion wherc A"/celll/III is onlv mangrove,
occurring in all formations from woodlands to stunted shrub land, Also visiting coastal
Nilrarlll and AcaclII thIckets.

One of the most successful mangTme birds, Has colonized nearlv e\cn block of mangal
in Western Australia, including vel\' isolated blocks on Eighty-Mile Beach, Lake MacLeod
and Perml Peninsula. Very active feeders, searching with short hops through canopy,
occasionally perching sideways or even upside down to peck at prey and sometimes
hover-gleaning at leaves and flowers. Frequentl\ make short flights from branch to branch
or from tree to tree. Attractcd to flowering mangrow's especially R III zojJ !t. ora , Aeg/ceras

and S01l1/era11l1. Feed mostly among foliage and small branches, sometirnes below the
canopy on tree trunks and thick branches, and less frequently near the ground on prop
roots and pneumatophores.

Voice

Contact call a continuouslv uttered plaintive 'mew', 'zcc' or 'ph'ewee'. Song a senes
of pipiug melodious notes. Single birds in full song often mimic othcr birds.

Food

Stomach corltents of I1 \VA. specimens \\'('re examincd. Most important foods were
Dlptna (mainlv llj()squitoes and m' (:o!coptera (including Chl\'somellclae,
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Figure 45 Map of northern \Vestern Australia, locating records of Zosterops lutea: I House Roof
Hill Ord River; 2 mouth of King River (A6) and Wyndham (A5); 3 Still Bay (A3)
and 7 km NNE of Mount Connection (A2); 4 Black Cliff Point (AI); 5 4 km W of
Cape St Lambert; 6 near Cape Bernier; 7 19 km W of Cape Rulhieres; 8 Napier Broome
Bay (Bl); 9 Sir Graham Moore Islands (BI2); 10 Hecla Island and Parry Harbour;
I1 BOl-da Island, Osborn Islands and Carlia Island (BI2); 12 Lawley River delta (B2),
Walsh Point Port Warrender (B3), Crystal Creek (B4) and mouth of Mitchell River;
13 Fenelon Island and Voltaire Passage; 14 Katers and Wollaston Islands (BI2); 15
East Montalivet, Bigge (BI2) and South Maret Islands; 16 Prince Frederick Harbour
including mouth of Hunter River (B5), mouth of Roe River and Boongaree Island
(BI2); 17 Careening Bay (B6) and Coronation Islands (BI2); 18 Saint George Basin
(B7); 19 Uwins, Augustus and Heywood Islands (BI2) and near Kunmunya; 20 George
Water; 21 mouth of Sale River; 22 Walcott Inlet; 23 Collier Bay; 24 Wotjulum; 25
mouth of Trent River (B8); 26 Point Tcmnent (B9); 27 Derby (BIO); 28 mouth of FitmlY
River and Langey Crossing; 29 Sunday Island; 30 Cygnet Bay (BlI), One Ann Point
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and Capc I J'\cqlw; 31 Pa< kCl Island (Cl) and ncal Capc Bonla; :1 km S of Capc
Ikn holel (C:.'); Barrcd Cl cck ;llld W tI hc Cl cck (C\); :11 Broonw (C I Ihangoo
(( :H; I ,agr:lllgc 8;1\ (Ch) :md InJudln:tll S\\;unp; ClJw Bmsut (C7), Ro< k\ Clcck
(CH) ;llld Whistle Clcck (C!): 'IH 7 km W 01 :'\iu Downs; :1<J :\Iandora (Dl 10 ClJw
Kcraudlcn (D:.') and Paldoo Clcck (IH);11 lllouth of lk CICV Riv('] (D'»);I:.' Lcsll('
Salt (D6) and Port Hcdland (D7); tl lllollth oflillncr Ri\('] (DH);ll Cowric Clcck
(D<J) and lllouth of Little Yule RiH'l; ]C) Ikpuch Island and Balla Balla Ilalholll
(D 10);H; I Ltnling Rivcr, Cossack (D 11), :.' km SW of Point Salllson (D I:.') and Popes
:'\ose Cleek (DI:\); 17 :'\i< kol Bav (1)]1), Witllllt'lllklv (Dl'») and Legcndn' and Dolphin
Islands (D:.'<J):IH Wcst Lnvis and Ended" Islands (D:.'9);19 Hl'llllitc Island (D:.'<J);
',0 Dalllpicl Salt (D17) and i\bitland RiH'l at Kalratha liS; Cl! mouth 01 DevtI Cn'Ck
(D IH): 5:.' Ballow Island (D:.'~!) and Lowcndal Islands (D:.'9); ""I IllOUt h of Fortcscue
Rivcl (DI<J); Cll Crcat Sandv Island; ')', Millstlcalll: C)h Tlwvcnanl Island: c)7 Weld
Island and lllouth of Cane Ril<'l (D:.'O); C,H Onslow and lllouth of Ashlmrton Rivel
(D:.'I); c,<J Cilalia Bav (D:.':.') and (;ales Bav (D:.'3); 60 Bav of Rest (D:.'I) and neal
Lcallllonth (D:."»); 61 '\LlllgIO\C Bav (D:.'6) and bnlie Oeck (D:.'H); 6:.' Point C1oatcs;
63 Lake MacLeod (El); 61 Miahoolia Bmch (E:.'), Camal\on, Pelican Island, OVS!l'l
(;rcck (E3)and Mangrovc Point (El); 6', Bush Bay (E'») and :'\cw Bay (E6): 66CleCllough
Point neal Iknhalll HUllllllock (E7), H kill :'\:'\W of Long Point (E<J) and Long Point
(E1O); 67 CllichCllalllt Point (FlI): 6H Little Lagoon (El:.'),

Curculionidae, Buprestidae and Cleridae), Hemiptera, Lepidoptera and insect larvae,
Diptera wcre found in 11 stomachs often in large numbers, 29 C:oleoptcra (in 13 stomachs),
12 l-femiptera (in 9 stomachs) and Lepidoptera and insect larvae (in C, stomachs), lVIinOl
foods were wasps, molluscs (including Llttorana spp,), Orthoptera, spiders, leaves, fruits,
secds and a single pseudoscorpion, Most prey items were 2-12 mm long,

Brecdino
b

In Kimberley from November to March, in the Pilbara from IVIav to November, and
in the Carnarvon-Shark Bay region from Julv to February (Storr 1980, 1984a, 198')), Sexes
share in nest building and care of young, Most nests built 2-3 m up in outer foliage
of Avlcenma trees, A nest collected at Carnarvon in February 1982 was 2 m from ground
in almost vertical fork of Al'lcenma branch; it was 75 mm wide and 60 mm deep externally,
and 35 mm deep internally, made of fine pieces of bark, plant fibre and insect cocoons,
and lined with soft root lets and small pieces of grass, Two Ol three bluish-white eggs
form the clutch, Three eggs from Miaboolia Beach measured 16.4 x 11.7 rnm, 16,2 x
11.9 mm and 16,6 x 11.8 mm,

IT nfeathered Parts

Iris brown (N24), dark brown (18), light brown (lO), light red-brown t'pper mandible
black or dark brown, I Dwer mandible tip black, base blue-grev, I,egs grey or dark grey,

(;eograpllic Variation

lVIees (1969) in IllS revision of the Indo-Australian Zosteropidae recognized two subspecies
in Australia: Zostero!Js l. lutea from the lower Fdward River, (~Id, to Napier Broomc
Bav, \V,A" :lI1d Z, l. blllstmll from \Votj ul um, \V,A" south to Peron Peninsula, The sout hem
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race 'balstoni' supposedly differed horn the nominate form by its slightly paler underparts
and less greenish (more greyish, upperparts) and slightly shorter bill.

The range of the Yellow \Vhite-eye is continuous in \Vestern Australia, and the birds
show very little geographic variation. Many specimens from the Pilbara and south-west
Kimberley are as yellow on the underparts and as green on the upperparts as \Vyndham
birds. North-east Kimberley specimens have on average slightly longer and thicker bills
but there is much overlap in this character.

There is however considerable variation within certain populations in \Vestern Australia.
'The most variable of these is at Dampier, where birds range in coloration from typical
(yellow-bellied and green-backed) to pale cream-bellied with grey flanks and grey backs.
These pale birds have the forehead pale yellow, the head, back, tail coverts and tail
light mouse-grey, the rump light grey tinged with olive, the wings light grey, the primaries
dark grey with dull white outer fringes, the throat and mid belly dull yellow, the sides
of the breast and flanks buff-grey and the undertail coverts cream. The more typically
patterned birds from this area are very slightly darker on the upperparts than birds
to the immediate north and south. At Dampier Salt the pale-bellied, grey-backed birds
made up about one third of the population. Most flocks studied here contained the
full range of colour variation. In October 1982 I collected eleven specimens at Dampier
Salt, three of them are pale-bellied, grey-backed birds, three are intermediate with a
little more yellow on the underparts and an olive tinge to the greyish upperparts, and
five are typical yellow-bellied, green-backed birds. All of these specimens are adults in
breeding condition, in new plumage with little wear.

'There is one other of these pale grey birds in the WAM collection, a specimen from
Hermite Island, also collected along with several typically patterned birds. Mathews type
specimen of Zosterops lutea headlandi from Port Hedland, Western Australia, is possibly
another one, for he noted that this bird was more greenish-yellow on the undersurface
and greyish-green above. Mees (1969) examined this specimen and noted that it was
in fact very grey. He was no doubt puzzled by this, as other specimens from the same
locality agreed perfectly with'balstoni', and he believed that the bird was perhaps preserved
in spirits for a short time. I exarnined two specimens in the Australian National Wildlife

Table 18 Measurements (mm) and weight (g) ot Zosterops lutea. means in parentheses.

Populalion Sex N \Ving Lld I~lfsus Bill length Bill width Weight

C:arnarv()11- 0 6 ',0)·54(',3.',) 38-40( 38.8) 1')-18(16.1 ) 125-IH)( 13.1) 3 1-')',(3.2) 7 0-8.0(7.,)
Shark Bay 9 ~l SO-SS<52.f}! 36.'19('17.6) 16(160) 125-11.0(13.3) 3.1-3.2(31 ) 6.2-8.0(7.1)

Pilbara 0 28 31-42('18.5) 1',-18(163) 115-IHI(12.9)

9 9 '16-10(38. I) 14-18( 16.'li 125-14.0(13.3)

Kinlherlev 0 2:{ '16-44(39.0) 15-20( 1(5) 1'1.0-16.0(141) 3.H2(3.6) 72-110(8.,)
9 9 37-·l!(38.8) 15-17(16.2) 13.')-14.0( 13.7) 3.2-4.0(3.6) 7.'J.9.0(7.9)

Northern 0 16-18(16.7) 14.0-l(iO( 145) 8.')-10"19., )
Ihritorv 9 1',-19( 16.4) 11.0-15.0111.1) 7.9-1(10191 )

Qlleensland 0 17·19( 17.6) 11.'>-150111.8i 8.2~~U)(8.7i

9 El
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Colln tlOll. frol11 10 kl11 llolth 01 BO!Toloob. :'\ I. Wlll( h I\Tle 'I led III Spill! 101

SIX Illollths. rlwse hllds an' pdttellled \el\ like 1lI<' pdIc gin Pdhard hlrds. rlw tl\O
BO!Toloob Sl)('( Il11enS IlLI\ ha\c Iwen dlScolollrcd III ,dcohol; IHl\\T\(T d spirit SP('CIIIlClI
in thc \\'.\;\1. coll('(wd ill '/\lIW IQ71. dt ( K('Lludrcn ILlS lost littlc ()j no low.
It I11d\ \\TlI 1w that thc BO!Toloob hirds \11'1\' gl\'lish to hcgin \\ith.

IIH' OCClI!TCnC\' of thcsc pale-Iwll in!. grcl-hackcd hirds is of in tiTcst I)('callsc it \\;IS
pl\'\ioush Iwlic\cd that uo othiT 7osll'iO/iS ap;lIt fmm /.. IlIlnlllls had a grn hat k, In
SUlnnLIl\. I would not rccogl1l/c dn\ suhspc( H'S \\ithin !o',III'n'liS 11111'11.

iHyzomela erytlzrocetJlwla Gould Red-headed Honeyeater

Distrihut ion

Fastclll I.('ss\'1 Sunda Islands, :'\C\I C,uinca ;md northiTn .\ustralId Imm Cq)(' York
Pcninsllla to soutlIclll Kimlwrlel. III WestiTlI ;\lIstralia from Cunhridge Gulf amuud
noltlH'rll and wcstnn COdSts to \\'hisllc Crcck alld contincntal isbnds (Sir C,ralIam ;\Ioo](',
;\Iiddlc OShOlll, Carlia, Biggc, Boongdrcc, I 'wins, St ,\11(11\'\\, ,\lIgllStus and Sundal).
S(T StO!T IIQ1'\O) and Figlltc 16.

Status dnd Fcolog\

(:ommon to modcLltch common throughout its LlI1gC, cxccpt in cxtl\'I11C south at
Whistle Crcck whnc It IS seInC l'sualh in oucs or twos, occaslonalh III thrces or fours
at flowcring trces.

hllours mangmn's, hut also Ilsiting Iwar-codstdl \Iatnsidc lorcst, snlll-dcciduous line
forcst and sCluhs and nwlaleuca thickcts. \\'ithin mangal prelc!Ting areas with cxtensile
stands of RIII:Of!ltora, Brugwl'ra. /1; 'ICI'II 11 Ill, alld Onc
of the In\' specics in \\'('stnn mangals that takcs ac!lan tage clf mangrOlc flowns. Especia Ily
attracted to flowering RIll:Of!ltora, Brugwl'ra, and mangrove' mistletoc A 111)'1'111 a

1IIIIIasSIIIlIl. .\lso wandning as Ltr as 3 km inland \isitmg flcwcring tnTs and shmbs,
particularl\ of Fllca!y/ill/s and ,\It/all'l/ca.

Alert actin' hirds, fceding mainly in canopy. Dart from flower to flowcr and fmm
tree to trec. Frequenth flick \\ing', and often dash out Irom (OnT to GIt(h fhing insects.
;\Iost food ohtained fmm lean's ;lI1d flowers. \'en aggrcssi\e; frcqucnt conflicts occur
among thcl11sc!l('S and with Brown I Ionc\caters LU!/lIll'ra llldlslmcla. ;\lale Red-headed
IIOlH'\eattTs often fight, hirds grappling in mid-dir dnd falling nearly to ground hclorc
bredking. Conflicts \\'ith Brml'll I IOne\CdltTS al(' usudlh chases thmugh canopl.

Often bathe dml drmk dt frcsh\ldtn sprmgs dnd pools.

\'oice

\lost cdlls dre blllllng and hdlsh
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Figure 46 Map of Kimberley, Western Australia, locating records of AJyzomela erythrocephala:
I mouth of King River (A6); 2 Wyndham (A5); 3 7 km NNE of Mount Connection
(A2); 4 Black Cliff Point (AI); 5 near Evelyn Island; 6 Napier Broome Bay (BI); 7
Sir Graham Moore Islands (BI2); 8 Osborn Islands (BI2); 9 Lawley River delta (B2);
10 Walsh Point Port Warrender (B3); II Crystal Creek (B4); 12 Bigge Island (BI2);
13 Prince Frederick Harbour and mouth of IIunter River (B5); 14 Boongaree Island
(BI2); 15 Uwins Island (BI2); 16 Saint George Basin (B7); 17 Augustus Island (BI2);
18 Kunmunya: 19 Maitland Bay; 20 George Water; 21 Secure Bay; 22 Collier Bay;
2:) Wotjulum; 24 mouth of ]ient River (B8); 25 Kimbolton; 26 near Oobagooma;
27 Point Tbrment (B9); 28 Derby (BIO); 29 Cygnet Bay (BII); 30 One Arm Point;
31 Sunday Island; 32 Packer Island (Cl); 33 Pender Bay; 34 Cape BaskervilIe; 35 3
km S of Cape Bertholet (C2); 36 Coulomb Point; 37 Barred Creek and Willie Creek
(C3); 38 Broomt' (CA); 39 Thangoo (C5); 40 Cape Bossut (C7); 41 Whistle Creek (C9).

Food

Stomachs of 6 W.A. specimens contained nectar, some pollen, Hymenoptera (wasps),
Coleoptera (beetles) and once a spider.

Breeding

In Kimberley reported in March and September. Most nests are built 6-10 m up in
the foliage of mangrove trees. They are small oval-shaped cups, made of small pieces
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of hark, le;I\(', and fine 1001lch, houlHI togeth('J With weh al1d lined wilh finc
piccc, 01 hark and motleh. A ne,1 found 1)\ C.F Hill al :\';q)!('J BlOome Bay on 2/i
:\Iarch 1910 mea,urnl '11'1 Illm long, :11 Illm \\1I1c aud :\1'1 mill deep eXlelllafh and :)1'1
mill long, Illlll wide and :H) Illlll deep inlclll;dh I'm) egg, form Ihe clulch. Ihc\
arc white with reddish 'pOI, and hlolche, on larg('J cnd.

I 'nff'athned Pan,

Iri, hrown (:\' or (Lnk I)lown
IJ'g, hrown (:\'/i) m dark grey

BIll hlack, lower mandihle 1)I(J\\n on ,ome ,P('( il1]('n,.
;\loul h yellow.

lh,·J·!K(j{

1',0 /),0. h,h

Iti

P(l!HILllHlll '-lc, '\ \\'lllg

hIIHhn!n, 0 11

\\ \ ';'

\."()ll!lClll 0 Hi

kllI[()]\

(!lI(Tl1"LllH! 0
';'

Artanms leucorhynclms (I .innacus) White-breasted Woo<l"wallow

Di,trihutiOll

South-easl A,ia 10 ill(' wcslelll Pacific and northnl1 and eastclll Au,tralia. In \Vc'stern
Australia in Kimherley, Pilhara and Call1arvon regions. See Ston (191'10, 19H1a, 191'15)
and Figure 17. In Kimherle\, occur, Ihroughout IllOSt of Ihe Division, south 10 Anna
Plains, Ihe FitzrcJ\ drainage and Stun Creek, and ()J) Island, in Ihe Bonapane and Buccaneel
,\rchipdagoe,. In the Pilhara around north-west (oa,t from :Ylandora Creek south-west
10 (;iralia Bay and Mangrove Bay, on many islands and on middle Fortescue at Millstream.
In Call1arvon region confined to nmthern Lake Macleod and vicinity of Call1arvon.
Occasionally wandering to PerCll1 Peninsula, (Jne collected there hy FM. Raym'l III May
11'158, and two obsened hy A.C. and RA. Wells in Illangal at Herald Bight in July
1971'1.

Stalus and Ecology

In Kimherley modnateh common on coasts and islands, hut scarce to uncommon
inland. l'sualh in pairs OJ small flocks (up to :)0). In the Pilhara common, in ones,
twos or small parties and occasionalh lIocks (up to 20). In Call1arvon region common,
usually in small panics (up to 12).

In Kimherley, found mainlv around mangrmes and riverine vegetation especiallv tall
"lelaleuUl. In the Pilbara mainlv in ami near mangal, bUI also in lown and homestead
gardens ;md ahout lall ri\(T gums and MtlaleuUl at permanent pools. At Lake MacLeod
and near Call1anon llJ and alOund stands of ,h i /allt/lIl, plantalions and gardens.
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Figure 47 Map of northern 'Western Australia, locating records of Artamus leucorhynchus: I
Lissadell; 2 Rosewood; 3 Lake Argyle; 4 Ivanhoe, Kununurra, Diversion Dam and
Packsaddle Plain; :1 House Roof Hill and Parry Lagoons; 6 Parry Creek (A4) and
Wyndham (AS); 7 Black Cliff Point (AI); 8 Drysdale River National Park; 9 lower
Drysdale River; 10 near rnouth of Drysdale River; I I Sir Graham Moore Islands (BI2);
12 Napier Broorne Bay (BI); 13 King Edward River; 14 Crystal Creek (B4); 15 Mitchell
Plateau; 16 Uwins Island; 17 Champagny Island, Heywood Islands and Augustus Island
(BI2); 18 Wotjulum and Cockatoo and Koolan Islands; 19 mouth of Stewart River;
20 Napier Downs and Mount Bell; 21 Lake Gladstone and Mount House; 22 Mount
Caroline; 23 Mount Barnett and Manning Creek; 24 1...ake Gilbert; 25 Mount Eli7~lbeth;

26 Durack River; 27 Sturt C:reek; 28 Mary River; 29 Fit7roy Crossing; 30 Noonkanbah;
31 Mowla Downs and Geegully Creek; 32 Camballin and Liveringa; 33 Mount Anderson;
34 Yeeda; 35 Derby (BIO); 36 Meda; 37 Cygnet Bay (BI!) and One Arm Point; 38
Lombadina and Packer Island (Cl); 39 near Cape Bertholet (C2); 40 Coulomb Point;
41 Barred Creek and Broome (C4); 42 Roebuck Plains; 43 Thangoo (CS); 44 Lagrange
Bay (C6); 45 Cape Bossut (C7) and Whistle Creek (C9); fl6 Anna Plains; 47 Mandora
(DI); 48 Cape Keraudren (D2) and Pardoo Creek (D4); 49 mouth of De Grey River
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(I)',); ',0 lo\\c] Ik (,n'l RI\!T I (c"llc .";dl ((Hi); :lIld 1'011 IInll;lIld (D71; CO\\]I('
Clcck (D9); Ball:t BalLi I Lllholll (DIO) ;lIld Ikplll h IsLlIld; :ll Rocholllll(' and I]('a]
POlnl S:lIn"OIl (DI:!); :\11 kol Bal (DII), !\.:1Il:1Ih:l, I Islalld ;lIld \\'ithncll
Bal (DI',); "I' RO"CIll;1I1 alld \\,c"t (C\\I" Islands (D:!9); 'l7 :\lail!;llld Ri\('r; 'lH Illl111lh
01 D('\Ji Crcck (llIH); 'l~) lllol1th 01 F<>Ilc"(lI(' RIICI (DI9); 60 IIcllnllc IsLilld (D29):
lil B:lllo\\ IsLtnd and I,O\\T1H1a1 IsLn](l" (ll:!9); 62 :\Iillstn'am; 6,) moulh of Canc Rilcl
(D:!O): 61 Ollslo\\: 6', m<>lllh 01 Aslthlllton Rlln (D:!I): li6 Cil;Jiia RII (D22): 67 1](';11

I J';nIIlOIlI h (D:!'l): I;H MangrO\c Bal (D21)); 69 Lakc !\LH I ,cod (1'1 70 !\Iiahoolia Bcach
(1'2) ami Cnll;.II\OIl; 71 CdLtgHldl,

Favour edges and breaks iu mangroves, l,ike 10 perch and roost in cmergent trees
especially AUlcel/ma, often close togelhn in pairs or small groups on bare branch. Pairs
pnched side bv side oflen preen each olheL Nearly all food caplured in f1ighl, eilher
bv dalling fmm a pnch or bv sweeping thmugh air high up. Occasionallv make fasl
hawking pursuits chasing insects low over vegetation or wateL Sometimes food pecked
from vegctalion including trec Ilunks and branches. Pairs and groups often fced close
IOgcthn and keep in touch wilh challermg conlact calls 'dill dirt' or 'pert pelf'. Bold
and aggrcssive. In Mav 1977 at Crab Crcek onc attacked an Australian IIobbv Falco
lOI/il,I!H'l/mS as il f1cw over mangal and onl\ gave up when outdistancec!'

Food

Stomachs 01 I \V.:\. specimens containecl Coleoptera, I Icmiplera, Diptera, Hnllenoptera
(wasps), Lepidoptera and insect lanae. AI Whistle Creek in A,prd 1971 onc caught a
dragon flY and passed il 10 its male in mid-aiL Inc\ was a beetle CJ mm long.

Breecli ng

In \Veslern Australia, from AugusI 10 Februan. In rnangal rnosl nesls built in AVlccnnia
trecs. Outside mangrovcs oflcn build in old Magpie-lark C;rallina c)'anoleuca nests, and
in river gums and i11elaleuca. A pair at Onslow ncsled for several years in fire bucket
on a jelly. In mangroves mosl nests built 3-6 m up in vertical forks. Sexes share nest
building, incubation and fceding young. A nest collected 7 km north of :Vlandora on
26 September ICJ80 was built 5,5 m up in clump of mangrove mistletoe in Avicenma
growing on seaward of mangal. This nest is a tidy cup or small bowl, made of
dried pieces of Splnifex lOl/gl(olzus and lined wilh fine Spllllfex rootlets. It measured
I,H) mm wide and 70 mm deep extnnallv and fi:) mm wide and ,IS mrn ll1ternally. A
nest collecled 10 km SS\\' of Cape Thouin on 3 October 1980, 4 m up in vertical fork
of ,hllccnl/la was a large untidy bowl, made of samphire Iwigs and pieces of Tnodia,

and small pieces of seaweed. I I measured 220 nun wide and 70
lmn deep eXIClnally and 6r) nnn WIde and 'E) -mm internally.

Two or thnT eggs form the c1ulch. are pinkish white, spotted and blotched
wilh l<'ddish-bmwn and light grey mainly in !C)l1C around larger end. Two eggs frorn
:\Lllldora measured 20.2 x ItU) unn and 20.8 x 18.1 mm, and three from near
Thouin 22.') mm, 22.CJ x 16.9 mm and 23.6 x 17,2 nnll.
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Black Butcherbin:l

Bill kngdlLnsl.ls

ISO

K!lnberln

Pilbau 0'

"..._...._------ ...._---------
Carnanon 0

"
Cracticus quoyi (Lesson & Garnot)

Table 20 \leasu!('Incnts lInIn) and weight of Artamus leucorhynchlL",' fronl\\'cstcln Allsu;dia, means in pan'Ilthcses.

Food

Stomachs of 3 \-V.A. specimens contained: I) small white crabs, small fish bones and
scales, and beetle fragments; 2) beetles; :3) one grasshopper (63 mm long), one mudskipper
(45 mm long) and one small bug.

Unfeathered Parts

Iris brown (NIO), dark brown (5), black U3) or deep brown Bill blue or blue-grey
with a black tip. Legs black, dark grey or grey. Mouth black or dark grey.

Distribution

New Guinea, the Aru Islands and northern and north- eastern Australia. In \-Vestern
Australia only in outer parts of Cambridge Gulf. See Figure 48.

Breeding

One nest found near Mt Connection on 10 October 1982 was built 6 m up in a Bruguieta
parviflora overhanging tidal creek; I was unable to check its contents, but a bird was
seen close by. Another found at Black Cliff Point on 12 October was built 5 m up
in fork of a Rhizophora, in Rhizoj)hora forest; it was bowl-shaped, made of mangrove

Status and Ecology

In October 1982 I observed or heard about twenty Black Butcherbirds in three well
separated stands of mangal 40-50 km north of Wyndham. Previously the westernmost
record of this species in northern Australia was at Port Keats, N.T:

In Cambridge Gulf, mostly in ones and twos (pairs), and only seen in most extensive
blocks of mangaI. Favoured tall forests of Rhizophora and Bruguiera parviflora. Extremely
shy, taking flight at slightest sound or movement. Forage below canopy on branches,
tree trunks, prop roots and ground. Most birds had mud on feet and bill. Breeding
had commenced and they were very noisy at dawn, with only odd calls during day.
Main call was a loud harsh 'caw clock - coo coo cow cow caulk' ending sharply. Other
shorter calls included a loud 'calock alock' similar to call of Grey Currawong Strepera
versicolor.



III

Geographi( Variation

Ford (198:)) discusses geographi( variation in the Australian region. ;'\orthem ·It.'rritory
birds a\erage longer in wing, bill and tail, but arc narrow-billed compared to other

:\lap of Cambridge Gulf, Western Australia, locating records of Cracl1c1/,\

Black CIiU Point (AI); 2 Hardman Point: cl 7 km NN!' of Mount Connection (A2).

( 'nkat herul Parts

One male and two females from C:ambridge Gull. Iris dark brown. Bill black or greyish
black with base of both mandibles blue-grey to front of nostrils. Mouth black. Legs

black.

Figure 48

timed with thin pieces of couch grass and was 2cJf) mm wide and 80 mm deep
extemally and 125 mm wide and 30 mm deep intemally. Both adults anended this nest.
It contained two eggs, one chiPIling, the other undeveloped; they measured ;)5.7 x 25.8
mm and 36.8 x 2i5 mm and are light greyish-green sponed and blotched with brown,
main Iv 011 larger end.



populations. The three Kirnberley specimens are similar in size and coloration to Nonhern
]iTritory specimens, but have slightly wider bills (Elble 21).

Tahle 21 :\leasurenHTll.s (lOIn) and weigh! ()f qUO)'l. Il1eans in IXlfcntht'ses.

POPULHi()fl \\'ing ];,,1 Llrsus Bill lenglh Bill \\"idth Fit;l} !f'ngth WeIght

(,ull,

:'\orthern
ItTritof\
ifrom Ford
19831
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8

196 !·Hi
181.191 139.11',

1%·20'>12011 H5·16'l( 155)
181·1%( 18i) 139·151(115)

6LO 119 189
111.150 180,185

580·655(60 i) 12',·Hl( l'lli
520·560(',39) 12J·139( 131) 121·1391

DISCUSSION

Different mangrove areas seldom have the same zonation of mud flats and plant species,
for they differ widely in soil type, silt deposits, rainfall, tidal range and erosion. These
areas likewise vary in the composition and density of birds. In Western Australia density
and species richness of birds decreases with decreasing number of mangrove species and
structural complexity of the mangal (greatest in the Kimberley and decreasing southwards).
Of the 16 mangrove species and 22 bird species studied here, region A (Cambridge Gulf)
and region B (NW Kimberley) have 15 mangrove species and 21 bird species, region
C (SW Kimberley) has 12 mangroves and 16 birds, region D (Pilbara) 8 mangroves and
II birds, and region E (Carnarvon-Shark Bay) one mangrove and 6 birds. See Iilble
22.

[n Western Australia 16 species of bird are vinually confined to mangal, and another
6 species are confined to it in at least pan of their range. Many of these birds also
occur in a wide range of other habitats in other parts of Australia, including rainforest,
rnonsoon forest, riverine forest and paperbark swamps, e.g. the Great-billed Heron, Shining
Flycatcher, Large-billed Flyeater and Black Burcherbird. In Western Australia rainforest
or semi-deciduous vine forest, riverine forest and paperbark swamps are poorly represen ted.
North-west and south-west Kimberley are the only regions in 'Vestern Australia that
have (in some areas) other structurally sirnilar habitats close to the mangal, namely serni
deciduous vine forests and melaleuca thickets. The semi-deciduous vine forests are visited
or inhabited by the Little Bronze Cuckoo, Mangrove Golden Whistler, Wood Fantail,
Shining Flycatcher, Broad-billed Flycatcher, Yellow White-eye and Red-headed Honeyeater.
In Kimberley the total area of vine forests is small, about 50 sq km compared to about
2,000 sq km of mangal. It is probably fair to say that without the mangal, most or
all of these birds would not survive in vine forests. In south-west Kimberley the coastal
i'vIelaleuca-Acacla belts are important for the Mangrove Grey Fantail and the Mangrove
Flyeater.
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South of the Kimberley, mangal forms the only closed forest community, and here
the Mangrove Golden Whistler, Mangrove Grey Fantail and Shining Flycatcherare confined
to mangroves. The Bar-shouldered Dove is also of interest. In the Kimberley it is widespread
in mangroves, vine forests and riverine forests, but in the Pilbara it is largely confined
to mangal, leaving it for only short distances to feed and drink.

Mangrove Breaks

Many mangrove birds in Western Australia have disjunct distributions, due to large
breaks in the mangrove vegetation. There are three major breaks in Western Australian
mangals: one along the western side of the ]oseph Bonaparte Gulf between Cape Dussejour
and Cape Londonderry (where mangal occurs in fairly small isolated pockets); another
along the Eighty Mile Beach; and a third along the coast between Yardie Creek and
Miaboolia Beach. Today mangrove forests typically occur as fringes along tidal estuaries
and sheltered coasts. Between 6,500 and 7,000 years ago mangal was far more extensive
in northern Australia than now (Woodroffe et al. 1985). The changing nature of the
coastline no doubt meant that the historic breaks in the mangal would have been different
to present ones. In the past ]oseph Bonaparte Gulf probably contained vast tracts of
mangal, making this break far less effective in isolating mangrove birds. The gaps provided
by the Eighty Mile Beach and the coast between Yardie Creek and Miaboolia Beach
probably have a longer history. There are however small blocks of mangal at Mandora
on the Eighty Mile Beach and a small inland stand near Sandfire, so perhaps mangal
was also more extensive here in the past. It is also probable that mangroves once lined
Lake MacLeod which would have made the Yardie Creek-Miaboolia Beach gap less effective.

These present mangrove breaks terminate the ranges of some bird species and serve
to isolate some subspecies. The Black Butcherbird cannot extend west from Cambridge
Gulf because of the lack of suitable habitat on the western shores of the ]oseph Bonaparte
Gulf. The Cambridge Gulf population of the Mangrove Kingfisher is possibly also isolated
from the west Kimberley population by the same break. The birds west of the break
are larger than those further east.

The Eighty Mile Beach has prevented four mangrove birds from colonizing the Pilbara,
namely the Little Bronze Cuckoo, Broad-billed Flycatcher, Mangrove Flyeater and Red
headed Honeyeater. It also separates subspecies of the Mangrove Kingfisher (H. c. sordida
and H. c. pilbara).

The break between Yardie Creek and Miaboolia Beach is an effective barrier to the
Bar-shouldered Dove.

Physical Structure of Mangal

Not only breaks in mangal but changes in vegetation structure can terminate the range
of a mangrove bird. Cambridge Gulf and north-west Kimberley (regions A and B) have
the same number of mangrove species and bird species. Both regions have large rivers,
a highly dissected coast and high tidal ranges, resulting in a proliferation of mangrove
habitats. These habitats range from broad to narrow river deltas and embayments, river
and tidal channels, silt islands and rocky, sandy and muddy coasts, all of which have
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distinct mangrove assemblages. These rich mangrove habitats end in King Sound along
with the ranges of five mangrove birds, viz. Chestnut Rail, Grey Goshawk, Mangrove
Robin (Kimberley population), Wood Fantail and Large-billed Flyeater.

South-west Kimberley (region C), lacks large rivers, and most mangal is located behind
barrier dunes and in small bays. The mangal is floristically and structurally poorer,
and the habitats less extensive and less diverse than in north-west Kimberley and even
in parts of the Pilbara (Region E). There is, for example, little habitat for the Chestnut
Rail in south-west Kimberley, and the lack of extensive Rhizophora forest precludes
the Mangrove Robin.

The Pilbara (region D) has in many places a greater diversity of mangal habitats
than most of south-west Kimberley. This is due to the large number of rivers and a
more dissected coast. On the other hand it is more arid than regions to the north, lacks
some mangrove species, and to landward has no structurally similar habitats except for
small Acacia thickets. Extensive Rhizophora forest occurs throughout the region south
to Exmouth Gulf, which is the southern limit for the Mangrove Golden Whistler and
Mangrove Robin, both of which depend on Rhizophora. Exmouth Gulf also supports
the southernmost woodland of thick-trunked Avicennia, a habitat important for the
Mangrove Kingfisher whose range also ends at the Gulf. The main food of the Mangrove
Kingfisher, fiddler crabs (Uca spp.), are scarce south of Exmouth Gulf (nine species
are recorded from the Gulf but only two species from further south).

Mangrove Bay (D 26) on the upper west coast of the North West Cape Peninsula
is the only mangrove block from which we have some historical bird data. Carter visited
it in 1902 and collected two Mangrove Robins and a Mangrove Golden Whistler from
'dense mangroves'. Both species are restricted to mangal with Rhizophora forest, and
both are now absent at Mangrove Bay. Carter did not record the Bar-shouldered Dove,
White-breasted Whistler and White-breasted Woodswallow, three very conspicuous birds
that have since colonised this mangal. Clearly both the mangroves and the birds have
changed dramatically at Mangrove Bay since 1902. A number of factors may have caused
these changes, including devastation or flooding by tropical cyclones, resulting in local
extinction of some birds and plants.

Only one mangrove, Avicennia, occurs in the Carnarvon-Shark Bay region (E), and
even this species is not represented by woodlands of thick-trunked trees. Judging from
my own observations there is also a great reduction in insects and other terrestrial animals,
molluscs, crabs, and mudskippers in this region. To landward samphire becomes more
extensive than further north and often spreads into the mangal. Some mangrove birds,
including the Yellow White-eye and Mangrove Grey Fantail, feed in and over samphires.
South of Carnarvon structure of the mangal changes fairly rapidly. The White-breasted
Whistler occurs south to Bush Bay (E5) which supports the last closed-canopy Avicennia
on the mainland side of Shark Bay. A little further south at Greenough Point (E7)
the mangal becomes more open and stunted. The Dusky Flyeater and Mangrove Grey
Fantail occur south to 8 km north of Long Point (E9) in low Avicennia shrubland.
Only the Yellow White-eye ranges further south to Long Point (ElO) where there are
a few Avicennia trees growing with Nitraria and samphire. This is the last block of
mangal on the mainland side of Shark Bay.
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Guichenault Point (Ell) on northern Peron Peninsula contains one of the largest
blocks of mangal south of Carnarvon. It has good Avicennia woodland but only three
mangrove birds, viz. the Mangrove Heron, Mangrove Grey Fantail and Yellow White
eye. All three also occur at Little Lagoon (E12).

Foraging Methods

Mangrove birds can be grouped into those that forage in the same manner and in
similar habitats. Of the 22 bird species studied here 6 are ground feeders, viz. Great
billed Heron, Mangrove Heron, Chestnut Rail, Bar-shouldered Dove, Mangrove Kingfisher
and Black Butcherbird; 4 feed mainly in the lower levels (on ground, tree trunks, prop
roots and low vegetation), viz. Mangrove Robin, White-breasted Whistler, Wood Fantail
and Shining Flycatcher; 6 species forage mainly in the canopy, viz. Little Bronze Cuckoo,
Mangrove Golden Whistler, Mangrove Flyeater, Dusky Flyeater, Large-billed Flyeater and
Red-headed Honeyeater; 4 species forage at all levels (ground to canopy), viz. Lemon
breasted Flycatcher, Mangrove Grey Fantail, Broad-billed Flycatcher and Yellow White
eye; the White-breasted Woodswallow is mainly an aerial feeder and the Grey Goshawk
is a pursuit and ambush hawk.

The foraging method of some of these birds, including seasonal visitors to mangal,
are discussed briefly. The Great-billed Heron and Mangrove Heron are mainly fish eaters
and obtain most of their food from the waters edge and on mudflats. They stand quietly
waiting for prey to come within striking distance. Its huge size enables the Great-billed
Heron to take much larger prey than the Mangrove Heron. The Chestnut Rail feeds
mainly on crabs. It moves slowly through the mangal along banks and mudflats, mostly
in the central and seaward zones. The Mangrove Kingfisher and Black Butcherbird feed
mainly by pouncing from a perch onto the ground to pick up mudskippers, crabs ete.
In Western Australia these two species only coexist in Cambridge Gulf; here the kingfisher
favours the outer seaward edge of the mangal, the butcherbird the interior of the mangaL
The Sacred Kingfisher (Halcyon sancta) is a common winter visitor to northern mangals
from southern Australia. It probably competes with the Mangrove Kingfisher for some
foods but is considerably smaller.

The Lemon-breasted Flycatcher and Mangrove Robin feed by gleaning and pouncing
on prey from perches. The flycatcher feeds almost exclusively on ants and forages at
all levels of the mangaL The robin takes a large number of ants, but its food also includes
a wide range of other prey, and itforages mainly in the lower levels, especially in Rhizophora.

The Mangrove Golden Whistler and White-breasted Whistler feed mainly by snatching
and gleaning. Both take fairly slow or stationary prey, the Mangrove Golden mainly
insects, the White-breasted insects and crabs. The Mangrove Golden Whistler is smaller
than the White-breasted and forages mainly in the canopy, whereas the White-breasted
feeds mainly at lower levels and on the ground.

The Mangrove Grey Fantail and Wood Fantail take both stationary and flying insects.
The Mangrove Fantail forages in all levels of the mangal and often in other nearby
vegetation. It is the most active and aerobatic of mangrove birds, which is reflected in
such mobile prey as Hymenoptera and Diptera. The Wood Fantail forages mainly in
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the lower levels of the mangal. It is less active than the Mangrove Fantail and does
more gleaning.

The Broad-billed Flycatcher and Shining Flycatcher feed mainly by snatching insects
from vegetation. The Broad-billed forages at all levels of the mangal, the Shining mainly
in the lower levels.

The Mangrove, Dusky and Large-billed Flyeaters are similar in size and foraging
behaviour. TheDuskyandLarge-billedreplaceeach other in north-westKimberley, probably
because of competition, although the Large-billed takes more beetles (especially weevils)
than the Dusky. The Mangrove Flyeater is more often in melaleuca than mangal and
when in mangroves prefers the edge and landward zone.

In the Kimberley the Red-headed Honeyeater competes at flowering trees with the
similar-sized Brown Honeyeater (Lichmera indistincta) which is a common visitor to
flowering mangroves. There are frequent aggressive encounters between these two; neither
species is a consistent winner. In the Pilbara the Brown is the only honeyeater that
regularly exploits flowering mangroves.

Tree Martins (Hirundo nigricans) are common winter visitors from the south-west
of this State to northern mangals. They probably compete for some aerial insects with
the White-breasted Woodswallow, but the woodswallow is considerably larger.

Other Birds Visiting Mangal

Apart from the 22 bird species dealt with in this paper, many other birds frequently
visit mangal to feed, nest or shelter. In the Kimberley these include the Darter, Black
necked Stork, Sacred Ibis, Brahminy Kite, Torres Strait Pigeon, Horsfield's Bronze Cuckoo,
Pheasant Coucal, Tawny Frogmouth, Sacred Kingfisher, Tree Martin, Little Shrike-thrush,
Northern Fantail, Red-backed Fairy-wren, Mistletoebird, Brown Honeyeater, Singing
Honeyeater, White-gaped Honeyeater, Banded Honeyeater, Little Friarbird, Silver-crowned
Friarbird, Chestnut-breasted Mannikin, Spangled Drongo and Great Bowerbird.

In the Pilbara frequent mangrove visitors include the Darter, Little Egret, Black-necked
Stork, Sacred Ibis, Brahminy Kite, Banded Land Rail, Horsfield's Bronze Cuckoo, Pheasant
Coucal, Sacred Kingfisher, Tree Martin, Variegated Fairy-wren, Mistletoebird, Brown
Honeyeater and Singing Honeyeater.

In the Carnarvon-Shark Bay region mangrove visitors include the Pied Cormorant,
Darter, Little Egret, Brahminy Kite, Sacred Kingfisher, Tree Martin, Broad-tailed Thornbill,
White-browed Scrubwren, Variegated Fairy-wren, Little Grassbird, Singing Honeyeater
and Zebra Finch.

Tidal flats and creeks with varying water depth provide food for many wintering
and resident wading birds including Red-capped Plover, Large Sand Plover, Whimbrel,
Eastern Curlew, Common Sandpiper, Grey-tailed Tattler and Red-necked Stint. On the
Houtman Abrolhos mangroves are vital for the Lesser Noddy and important for the
Pied Cormorant and Spotless Crake.
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Thb1e 22 Regional Distribution of Mangrove Birds in Western Australia.

Region A Region B Region C Region D Region E
Cambridge Gulf NW Kimberley SW Kimberley Pilbara Carnarvon- Shark Bay

Mangrove species (N) 15 15 12 8
Great-billed Heron " " "
Mangrove Heron " " " " "
Grey Goshawk " "
Chestnut Rail " "
Bar-shouldered Dove " " " "
Little Bronze Cuckoo " " "
Mangrove Kingfisher " " " "
Lemon-breasted Flycatcher " " "
Mangrove Robin " " "
Mangrove Golden Whistler " " " "
White-breasted Whistler " " " " "
Wood Fantail " "
Mangrove Grey Fantail " " " " "
Broad-billed Flycatcher " " "
Shining Flycatcher " " " "
Mangrove Flyeater " " "
Dusky Flyeater " " " "
Large-billed Flyeater " "
Yellow White-eye " " " " "
Red-headed Honeyeater " " "
White-breasted Woodswallow " " " " "
Black Butcherbird "
Bird species (N) 21 21 16 11 6
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